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Job Enough 

T HERE are a great many big prob
lems before the world to-day 

whose solutions baffle and bother us 
a very great deal. We cannot help 
being inten~ely interested in them, 
and indeed we ought not to help it 
even if we could. But it often seems 
to us that we cannot do much for 
their solution, for the solution cannot 
come through any individual pro
cedure or method. The great and 
pressing eco<nomic and social prob
lems of our time seem to be quite 
outside the tiny circle of any service 
or help that we can render! And 
yet these big problems have a very 
definite relation to the little things 
that we can do. Society will never 
get made over after t1!e mind and 
thought of Jesus, and become a great 
brotherhood, until the individuals who 
compose it become really Christian in 
all their relations. So, while we are 
thinking of the big problems, as we 
must think of them, we ought to keep 

. very in d ustriously and earnestly work
ing away at the little, yet hard enough, 
problem of makin-g 0 u r own life 
Christian. That may prove job enough. 
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TO OUR READERS. 

We Wish t~ point out to our subscri· 
bers that no &dvertiser Is permitted to 
continue to use our columns concernIng 
whose bona fides any complaInt has been 
receIvedwlrlCtb, on enquiry, is found to 
be just. 

MedIcal, speculative or qoestionable 
advertisements are never accepted. 

We ,therefore give JOu the utmost pro· 
tection,and we much hope that, as yon 
may be sure of good service, wherever 
it Is possible you will patronize firms 
llsing our columns. 

BISHOP QUAYLE COMING 

Bishop W. A. Quayle. the well·known elo· 
quent preacher, will 'he in Toronto next 
Sunday, preaching in the morning at 
Howard Park Methodist Church, and ad· 
dressing a mass meeting at 2.30 p.m. ill 
Carlton Street Methodist Church, on "The 
Task Golden." Admission to the afternoon 
meeting will be by ticket up to 2.20. Tickets 
may be procured, free of charge, from any 
of the pastors. Zion's Herald of recent 
date says: "There is but one Quayle. H e is 
uni'lue on the American platform, A whirl· 
wind . at times, he sweeps everything before 
him. He is a perfect wizard with words, 
twisting th em and juggling them in all man· 
ner of unaccustomed ways, playing with 
them upon the emotions of his hearers, 110W 

stinillg them to the very depths and then 
again tOllvulsing them with laughter, but 
all th8 while proclaiming the central truth 

. of th e message he happens to be decla ring." 

MEN OF METHODISM BANQUET 
SOLDIERS 

On Thursday evening, May 1st, at sixteen 
church centres in Toronto, the "Men of 
Methodism" dined and welcomed over 3,000 
soldiers and nearly as many civi lians. 

At each of the churches a short address of 
wel<~ome was delivered from the chair, and 
during the evening the guests stood in silent 
tribute to the fallen during the rendering 
of "Nearer, My God, to Thee." As was 
arranged, a number of speakers went from 
centre to centre, expressing at each the 
gratitude of those who had remained at 
home for the gallant service rendered by 
the men at the front. 

Chief among these was Sir William 
Hearst, who first addressed the gathering at 
Sherbourne Street Methodist Church, going 
later to Trinity Methodist and Eaton Memo· 
rial churches. . . 

It was a pleasure, said Sir William, to 
convey to the returned men, on behalf of the 
Government and people of Ontario, a weI· 
come back to loyal old Ontario. Owing to 
their' valor and endurance during four years 
of war the German dream of world· 
dominion had been shattered, and their 
homeland had been spared the hardship and 
distress that had overwhelmed European 
countries. In gratitude he could only ex· 
press a welcome and a blessing. In com· 
memoration of the lads who would never 
return their f ellow countrymen must build 
a better and a greater Canada, with a. 
nobler and more Christ·like citizenship. He 
asked the co·operation of the returned men 
toward making their country worthy ·of tbe 
splendid record which had been achieved by 
them on the battlefields of northern Europe. 

Among others who spoke a t several of 
the evening's gatherings were Mr, William 
Heal and Mr, William Ward, both dele· 
gates from the Brotherhood Association in 
England , 

The Ladies" Aid of .each of the city 
churches assisted in providing and serving 
the dinner. Centres were estaolished at each 
of the following churches: Beach Avenue, 
Birchcliffe Heights, Carman, Centennial, 
<Clinton Street. Collec:e Street, Danfort h 
Avenue, Elm Street, Euclid Avenue, High 
Park AYCllUe, Perth Avenue. Sherbourne 
"Street, Eaton Memorial, Trinity, Wesley 
and Yonge Street. 
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PB.OG:&AMlIIIE 01' MOlll'J.'BEAL COl'fI'Ell.
El'fCE POB. 1919. 

The thirty-sixth session vf the ?fontreal 
Conference will convene.. in SL James 
Church, Montreal, On Thursday, ,May 29lh, 
1919, at 2 p.m. 

The "Ministerial Session will meet on 
Wednesday, ,May 28th, at 2 p.m. 

lIIIonda.y, May 26th. 

2 p,m.-The Stathming Committee, The 
Statistical 'Comm it tee. 

Tuesday, May 27th. 

2 p.m.-The CommHtee on Religious Edt. 
ca ti'on (Par. 425). 

Wednesday, May 28th. 

9 a,m.-The Comm.ittee on '. Probationers' 
Records (Par. 126). 

11 a.m.-Journal ,Secretaries will meet the 
Secretary ~f Conference. 

2 p,m.-Opening of the Ministerial Session 
of ·Confe·rence. 
p,m,-Memorial ·Servlce. 
p, m.-Financial Secretaries wili meet the 
Conference Treasurers. 

S p:m.-Annual Lecture before the Theo· 
logical Union, by Rev. Geo. 'V. McCall, 
B.A., B.D. 

Thursday, May 29th. 

a,m.-Study Hour: "Some :Modern Cult s 
in t'he Light ·of Scripture," Adventism 
and Russelllsm, Essay is t, Rev, A. F, 
Fokes, B.A" B.D , Leader {)f discussion, 
Rev. ,H, L, 'Morrison, B.A" B.D, Chair
man, Rev. W. H. Stevens, 

9 a:m.-M'iniste-rial Session, 
2 p.m.--Openin g of the Annual Conference. 

The Sacramen t of the Lord's Supper, con· 
(]ucteclJ by the President. C.-
'p.m.-Roll Call by baliot. j:;lection of 
officers, and address 'by the retiring Pre
siden t. Appoin tmen t of BusJ ness ~om-
mittee. . 

4.30 ,p.m.-Department of Finance, Rev. 
S. 'V. Dean, Religious Education. Rev. 
F, H. Langf{)rd , B.A, 
p.m.-Banquet, under the auspice s of the 
Lay Association. Address by Hon. N, W. 
Rowell , President {)f t he Privy C{)u ncil. 
.. The Church and Reconstruction," A(]
dress. by Rev, J . W. Aikens, D,D., "T·he 
Church and EvangeJlsm." 

l'l"iday, May .. 30th. 

a.m.-Prayer a nd Praise Ser\'ice. Led by 
:Mr. Abraham Sh'aW', 
a.m.-Dev{)tional Service. Leade r, Rev. 
S. P.Rose, 0,0. 
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9.30 a.m.-Report of Business ~ommittee.· 
Work of the !MIssionary Department. 

2 p;m.-Work of the Mlssiona·ry Depart-
ment. . 

8 p.m.-Reception Service. ResolutIOn 
moved by\. the 'Secretary of Conference, 
and seconded ,by Rev. James Henderson , 
D.D. Words of welcome by Mr. ElmeI' 
Davis. 

Saturday, lIIIay 3Ut. 

8 a.m.-Study Hour. .. Some Modern Cults 
in thE\ Light of .scripture." Spiritualism 
and Theosophy. Essayist, Rev. W. E . 
Wright. Leader of discussion, Rev. John
son Seller. Chairman. Rev. S. Wesley 

. Boyd, B.D. 
9 a.m.-All Conference CommIttees meet. . 
2 .p.m.-1Ministerial session and Lay Asso

ciation, 
p,m.-u"\Ieeting of Lay AssociatioR. 

Sunday, JUne lilt. 

9,30 a,m . ..:....conference Love-feast. Leader, 
Rev, F . A. Read. 

11 a.m,-Morning Ser.vice-Preacher, Rev. 
-Geo. S, Clendinnen, S,T.L .• reti~ing Presi
dent. Ordination Service, in charge of 
the President of Conference. 

3 p,m.-Sunday-school Rally. Speaker, Rev, 
T , Anson Halpenny, B,D., Gen. Supt. On
tario ·Sunday-.school Association. 

4.15 p.m,-Setting apart of Deaconesses, 
Service in charge of the President of 
'Confer'ence. 
p.m ,-Evening ServiCe, Preacher, Rev. 
J. ,;y, Aikens, D.D, 

MOllday, JUlle 2nd. 

·a.m.-Prayer and Praise. Leader, W. J. 
Connelly, Esq. 

9 a ,m.-Dev{)tional Service. Leader, Rev. 
Geo. Hanson, D.D. 

9,30 a, m.-Repor t of Business Committee, 
Re'port of La~' Associati on. 

2 p, m,--:Reports of Com mi ttees, 
8 p.m.-Reception of General Conference 

Officers, and ot,her Delegations. Chair
man, Presi.dent-elect of the Lay Assoc!a· 
ti-on, 

Tuesday. June 3rd. 

8 a. m.-Stu(]y H{)ur: "Some M'odern Cults 
in the Ligh t of Scriptu.re." Obristia n 
Science. , Essayist, Rev. Henry Yick, 
.Lead·er. of discussion, Rev. A : S. Cleland, 
Chairman, Rev. E. W, S. Coates, 

9 a,m.-Devot'ional Service. Leader, Rev. 
A. J, H. StrikE!. 

9.~0 a.m.-Confere nce Business. 
2 p.m.-Conference Business, 

(Con tinued on page 31.) 
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For This FREE BOOK 
Furniture To-Day 

It is full of ideas and interesting illustrations of r:;::;;;;;:::::::;;:;;:;;:----::=::=-:. 
modern house ,furnishings. Whether you wish 
to purchase just one small piece of furniture or to 
furnish a whole house you will be glad to have 
this book. Even if you do not wish to purchase 
yet, but would like tohal'e a copy for future 
reference, send for one. 

You Can Open a Charge Account, 
Pay a Small Sum Down and We 
W ill Ship the Goods. Balance 
Payable in Small Sums. 

We stand freight charge. to any railway .tation in Ontario, Many of the goods are 
shipped direct from the factory to you, thus cutting down expenses That's why we have 
marked them at such moderate prices . Fill out coupon and mail to us to-day. 

THE F. C. BURROUGHES FURNITURE CO., LTD. 
Dept. F, TORONTO, ONT. 

Name 
Address ____ ____ ._ ._ .. _ __ . ____ ______ . _________________________________ _ 

Provillce~ _______________________________________________________ _ 

FURNIT~~~~ ,; 
Dept. F TORONTO 

! 
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Italy Still Claim3 Fiume 

. IT is a matter of deep regret that Italy is so dissatisfie~ with the 
decision of the Peace Conference. So far as can be Judged by 
the news which comes from Rome, the people stand solidly 

back of the Government, and are prepared to go far in defence of 
v.hat H,ey deem to be their rights. Fiume itself appears to have 
declared for Italy, and Italy naturally insists that the principl e 
of self·determination be applied in this case as in others. Some 
of the French statesmen, looking aoout for a solution, have sug· 
gested other possible ports as a substitute for Fiume in giving the 
.Tugo·Slavs an Adriatic outlet; but so far the deadlock is still in 
~xistence. Italy does not seem to recognize that the Jugo·Slavs, 
some of whom actually fought against the Entente, have any claim 
for consideration; and she seems to have no idea of making the 
future safe by treating the new .Jugo·Slav nation with generosity. 
To her the J ugo·Slal's are but a possible future enemy against 
whom she needs t'O guard, and so she would shut them out 
altogether from the Adriatic. This is surely no way to inaugurate 
the League of Nations policy, and \\'e' think Italy's course will 
oll ly be apt to injure herself in the end. The Entente would be 
only too glad to placate Italy, but it cannot afford to do so at the 
I' xpense of one of the newly·formed nations. The next few days 
will be anxiol)s ones both for Italy and for the Entente. 

The Germans Reach Versailles 

THE peace delegates appointed by the German Government 
re~ched Versailles last week, and presented their creden· 
tials. To some of them at least the hour was one of the 

bitterest ' they had ever known . Just five years ago Germany was 
the foremost military nation in the world, honored and respected 
of al l, and eagerly anticipating the day wht!n she would get her 
, 'place in the sun" and become the mightiest nation in the world. 
Probably there was not a German in the world who had the 
slightest doubt that in any continental war Germany's magnificent 
army would win, and win easily. And when the war began, to 
Germany it was simply a march to' Paris. Their plans were laid . 
so well that there could be no mistake, and the Germans would 
be in Paris in a few weeks. But since that time the bloodiest 
campaigns of all history have been waged, and German blood has 
been spilled like water, alld yet they never reached Paris. And 
now they come to Versailles, not with sword in hand as con· 
querors, but as the representatives of a beaten nat.ion, to accept 
such terms of peace as their conquerors may choose to grant. 
The Kaiser is gone; t.he HoheDzollel'lls have been rudely elbowed 
aside; the greatest army " in the world has been dissolved; and 
now Germany must suffer for years the penalty of her insane 
attempt to overthrow freedom in the world and to reach world· 
power. As we consider those German delegates standing so meekly 
at the gates of Versailles, we canllot but recall the old refrain, 
"He hath put down the mighty from their seats, and hath e:.:alt.ed 
them of low degree. " Even in the twentieth centmy it remains 
true that" The Lord reigneth." 

The .. Reds" are Losing 

BERLIN is quiet. The Spartacans are too weak even to riot, 
and Berlin is at peace. And at Munich the "Reds," while 

" nominally in control, are evidently too feeble to bold their ' 
own with the Government forces, and their surrender seems only 
a matter of days. And at Budapest, where the "Reds" for a 

while had things all their own way, the tables are tL1l'ued, a 
Houmanian army is advancing from Transylvania, while a 
Bohemian army is pushing down the valley of the Theiss. Resist· 
ance seems hopeless, and it is probable that within a short time 
a nelv Socialist Government will hold .sway in Hungary's capital, 
and the danger of rabid Bolshevism will ' be past. But the new 
Government will probably carry out the programme, already de
cided upon, of breaking up the great landed estates 1)-nd appor· 
tioning them to the tillers of the soil. And thus, while the rabid 
revolutionists are overthrown, there is still a verJ real revolution 
in progress. Even in Russia itself the Reds are beginning to 
lose ground. Genera.] Kolchak seems to be pushing them hard 
from the !¥1st, and there is a rumor that the Finns have captured 
Petrograd. If this is true it reveals a state of disorganization 
which must inevitably mean a speedy colJapse of the Whole Bol· 
shevik Government. It is certain that if Lenine and Trotsky are 
overthrown their defeat will arouse little sorrow anywhere, but a 
great deal of rejoicing in most places because two ambitious ane} 
designing men have at last received their deserts. 

Systematic and Diabolical 

T
HESE are the terms applied by Frank H. Probert, consult

. iug engineer of the Un'ited States Bureau of Mines, to the 
destruction wrought by German soldiers in Northern "France_ 

)11'. Probert was. a member of a special committee appointed to 
iuvestigate the devastation wrought by Germany in the ·sectioIL 
ref~rred to. He declares that the destruction was so scientific an.d 
so eomplete that-it will take five years to rehabilitate "the coal, iron. 
and steel industries, and from twelve to fifteen years before the' 
mines and mills will reach their normal output. Magnificent steel 
plants, which compared favorably with any United States plants, 
are HOW but a mass of tangled and twisted steel and broken stone; 
while all the mechanical and electrical power units which could be
used in Germany were carefully shipped thither. The coal mines 
are in even worse condition. The coal veins are overlaid with _ 
water·bearing strata, which require special methods of shaft sink· 
ing and support to keep the mines dry. These shafts were dyna· 
mited, and the mines were deluged with the infiowing water and 
quicksand for miles around. If these things had been done in the 
course of prolonged shelling it would be looked upon as one of' 
the misfortunes of war; but it was done deliberately and system· 
atically, in order to dam ago France industrially to such an extent 
that for yeal's to come she could not attempt to be a competitor' 
of Germany. When ol}e reads of this cold·blooded diabolism it 
makes impossible any sympathy with Germany in her loss of' 
territory or the handicapping of her industry and commerce. And 
when we read that Rheims, with its 115,178 inhabitants, ' is now 
reduced to 8,458, and its stately Buildings but a heap of 
ruins, and when we consider that Rheims is but a type of all 
the country over which the Hun made his way, we cannot but 
thank God that the German people are now impotent for 
harm. 

Canada Wants N~ Titles 

W
HEN Sir Thomas White nominated the committee which· 
was to report 'on the granting of titles in Canada, the 
comp.osition of the committee settled the question as to

what its finding would be, as only a small minority of the commit· 
tee was in favor of titles. The committee met and discussed the
matter, and first of all decided to recommend that no hereditary 
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title granted to It Canadian should continue in force after the 
decease of the man to whom it was granted. And then the com· 
mittee tackled the matter of titles generally, and decided that 
Canada wants no more titles for any of its civilian citizens. Cer
tain pleas were made for the continuance of the custom, but the 
pleas which would have had no small force a generation or so ago 
fall to·day upon ears which are singularly deaf. So far as we 
know there was no plea made for the granting of titles to poor 
men, but only to those whQ were well-to-do, and at this juncture 
most of us realize keenly that the gulf between rich and poor is 
already too wide. It is extremely unlikely that any action will 
be taken in regard to the present holders of titles, but if the 
Parliament of Canada, by an overwhelming vote, expresses its 
disapp;oval of titles, it would seem to be in order for the present 
holders voluntarily to lay aside that which has been so sweepingly 
condemned; in fact, it will probably conduce to a public man's 
popularity to have no title. 

Bishep Hess Dead 

BISHOP ELIJAH E. HOSS, of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, South, passed away a few days ago, at the age .of 
seventy. About ten years ago he suffered a slight stroke, 

from which he never fully recovered, though he had been able to 
continue in somewhat active service up till near the end. He was 
a striking personality, possessed of rather unusual intellectual 
ability, strong, self-willed aJld reliant, and has exercised a strong 
influence in the life and history of his own Church. He was a 
professor in Vanderbilt University for a time, editor of the Nash
ville ChrUitian Advocate, and was elected to the bishop's seat in 
1902. He was well known in Canada, which he visited several times, 
and has had a place of some influence and power in ecumenical 
Methodism. He was a hard fighter-in fact, sometimes a harsh 
fighter-but no one ever doubted the ~eality and genuineness of 
his convictions, nor the' sincerity of the purpose with which he 
stood by them. He was a kind, companionable friend, and his 
memory will live long in the hearts of ' those who knew him. 

The Anti-Zionists 

T ~E whole Jewish world is somewhat sharply divided into 
Zionists and anti-Zionists. For a good while the Zionist has 
held the field, and it looked as though the Jews everywhere 

were longing ,for a return to the land of their ancestors and the 
setting up of a Jewish Government. But now it is evident that 
the Zionists are not the only Jews, and a solemn protest from 
some hundreds of the most prominent Jews in the United 'States 
has been presented to the Peace C?nference, while it' is said that 
some of the Jews in France and England were drawing up similar 
protests. Some of these men claim that it would be the worst 
possible thing for the Jews to have a Jewish Government estab
lished in Palestine. There are different reasons for this view. The 
old orthodox Jew fully expects the restoration of the temple, with 
its ritual and its animal sacrifices; but the Reformed Jew looks 
upon this as a distinctly backward step. Then the orthodox J-ew 
exults in the idea of once again having a Government of his own, 
but it is clear that even if Palestine is set apart as a self-govern
ing country the present Gentile popUlation will have equal rights 
with the Jews. And the Jews who have sworn allegiance to 
Britain or the United States, and are proud of their citizenship, 
do not greatly relish the thought that they may be looked upon 
as owing allegiance to Palestine rather than to England or 
America .. The Zionist evidently will not carryall the J,ewish race 
with him even in sympathy. . 

~> 

Reinstating Dr. Ward's Beoks 

W
HEN Dr. Harry Ward startled many Methodists by his 
letter approving of Bolshevism, the Publishers' Section of 
the Graded Lesson Syndicate very promptly ordered his 

books to be dropped from the course of study and their sale to 
be discontinued. But this course did not commend itself to Meth
odism at large, and not a few vigorous protests were made against 
the action of local committees. The Methodists generally have 
little love for Bolshevism as they understand it, but they have not 
yet reached the point where they are ready to bim everything a 
man has done simply because he happens to write a letter ex
pressing his admiration for certain features in Bolshevism. The 
affair caused no little comment, and after discussing the matter 

fully the action of the committee was rescinded and the ban was 
removed from Dr. Ward's books. The fact that Dr. Ward and 
some of the Methodist Book Concern differed very sharply in 
regard to the Book Room not recognizing the Typographical Union 
made the action of the committee appear in all the more un
favorable light. In these days of most pronounced unrest it is 
manifestly lllwise to take any action which is capable of being 
interpreted as indicating that the Church is out of sympathy with 
the cause of labor. And what is true of the Church is true also 
of Parliaments and trade associ,ations. With so much social 
dynamite lying around loose it behoves all men to walk warily. 

The Mexican Archbisheps' Appeal 

IT is not long since the Roman Catholie papers in the United 
States and Canada were bitter in their condemnation of Presi
dent Wilson beca,use he would not intervene in Mexican affairs 

and compel President Carranza to treat the Roman Catholic hier
archy in Mexico with greater respect; and it was threatened that 
the whole strength of the 18,000,000 Roman Catholics in the 
United States would be used to defeat the President if he refused 
to listen to their demand. The whole cry of the Roman Catholic 
press was for intervention, and nothing else would satisfy the 
leaders of the Church. But a remarkable change has come over 
the spirit of the whole Church, and now we have the Archbishop 
of Linares, the Archbishop of Michoacan, and the Archbishop of 
Guadalajara, sending out an- appeal from Chicago, where they 
are at present domiciled, to the Roman Catholics in the United 
States to oppose intervention in Mexico. "In Mexico," reads 
their statement, "anarchy is abetted by a few aliens, and our 
people are angered by unwarranted foreign interference in their 
domestic concerns. . . The purpose of thes'e activities is made 
plain by a press which is filled with the threats and portents of 
a new war, the work of a small group of he~rtle.ss and thought
less men against our own well-beloved people of Mexico ... We 
desire that wise counsel should displace all thoughts of violence 
in the consideration of such differences as exist, or as may be 
created between our dear land of Mexico and the land of our 
refuge. We would give testimony of our abiding faith in the 
essential justice of the Mexican people and our unalterable trust 
in the ,.ultimate triumph of all just causes placed before the 
tribunal of our people." In the face of this appeal the Roman 
Catholic hierachy must certainly cease their claim for interven
tion; and presumably they will be grateful to President Wilson 
for not having listened to their former frantic appeals. 

An Open Letter te Methodists 

MR. ROBERT SELLAR, of Huntingdon, Que., has" just pub
lished an Open Letter to Methodists outside of Quebec, in 
which he earnestly points out the significance of Mr. 

Seguin's charge against Methodists in the recent beer and wine 
campaign. He says that it would be a mistake to take this charge 
lightly, as its effect in Quebec will be serious enough. He points 
6ut that Mr. Seguin is no frothy agitator, no soap-box orator, 
but a leading business man of Montreal, an alderman of the city, 
and for years a member of the Quebec Legislature. And, even 
more important, he is a member of the Quebec Government; and 
when he made the charge that Methodists, under cover of pro
hibition, were trying to destroy the Roman Catholic religion, his 
audiences believed him. Such a charge, made in another pro
vince, would be laughed at, but in Quebec it is accepted as abso
lute truth, and the charge will filter to the remotest parts of the 
province and create a prejudice that will last a generation. And 
the charge will affect not only Methodists, but all the Protestant 
minority in the province. If Methodism keeps silence under this 
charge Mr. Sellar declares that the people of Quebec will believe 
that she is afraid to face it, and the result will be that this pro
vince, "which for over sixty years has been deferred to and has 
had its way," will be more than ever inclined to assert its 
superiority to the rest of the Dominion. In Mr. Sellar's opinion 
the Methodists should bring such pressure to bear upon Sir Lomer 
Gouin as will force him either to get rid of Mr. Seguin, ot him
self assume responsibility for Mr. Seguin's charges. The general 
opinion of Methodists outside of Quebec is that we can afford to 
smile at such childish attacks, but it is just possible that Mr. 
Sellar more clearly interprets the situation in Quebec, and ,that 
his contention is correct, that we cannot afford to allow Quebec to 
believe this monstrous lie. 
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THE WORLD'S DEBT TO MOTHERS 

As Mother's Day' draws near the attention of many is drawn, 
even i~ only briefly, to 'the ever-increasing debt which the 

, world owes to its patient, tender and loving mothers ; and 
it is but fitting that we should try to express in some way our 
recognition of the charm and value of motherhood. 

The war gave us a new illustration of how self·sacrificing and 
heroic mother love may be. We cheered the boys who voluntarily 
donned the khaki and started for the front; and we were ,ight. 
The world never witnessed a greater display of heroic, cheerful 
and courageous self-sacrifice than what our own Canadian lads 
showed when, at the call of the country, they willingly turned 
their backs upon gain, ambition, friends, and even native land, 

, to fight, and mayhap die, for freedom. But the heroism of the 
boys was more than equalled by that of the mothers, who sent their 
lads forth knowing that it might be to death, and did it without 
a murmur. And no words ca,n pay adequate tribute to the mother 
hearts which, during the long months and years of the fearful 
war, bore up so bravely and by their wonderful letters helped the 
boys to "carryon" across the sea. God only knows the anguish 
of those mother· hearts, and He, alone can fully appreciate the 
magnificent heroism which sustained them during those awful 
years ' of anxiety, anguish and heart-break. They are not only 
the "mothers of heroes, " bjlt they themselves are the world 's 
very best and bravest. 

But Mother's Day will not be much use if it only lets loose a 
lot of elo(juent speeches. Mothers, human mothers, need more 
than that. Kind speeches are good, but kind deeds are also worth 
not a little. Let us make our appreciation of /mothers a little 
more practical than it has been, and let Mother 's Day be made a 
day of house-searching as well as heart·searching, to see if we can 
make mother's life a little less toilsome. 

It is a plain fact that thousands 'of mothers are nearly worked 
to death. Men use machinery to save themselves, but none to save 
their wives. Women work too hard, they work too long hours, 
they work too incessantly, and many of them die all too soon, 
We prize the mothers of our land, but often we do not prize them 
enough to keep them alive. Many a good woman goes to heaven 
years before the Lord calls for her simply because her husband 
and her children were either too stingy or too indifferent to spend 
a few dollars in making life a little easier for her. What they 
pay the undertaker, if spent in time, mi~ht prolong a mother's 
],ife for years. There are thousands of men who never dream of 
working their horses half as long hours as they work the PQQr 
WQman who is unfortunate enQugh. to be their wife and the mQther , 
Qf their children. If we really appreciate the mothers Qf to.·day 
let us try to make their work a little easier. 

, Another thing; wQman's work is harder, mQre nerve· racking 
and mQre monotonQus than man's, and she needs a holiday Qcca
sionally, much more than a man does. We hear some of Qur 
male readers mutter under their breath, "That 's a lie"; but we 
say it because we mean it. Put the average father in charge Qf 
the average family fQr Qnly a few days, an'd that father will be 
at his wit's end. And yet the mother is forced to assume this 
responsibility year after year, Qften with nO' thought of a change. 
There is nothing more certain than that the average mother needs 
frequent holidays, and there is nothing Dlore certain than that 
she does not get them. And we fancy there is no class, more 
than SQme mothers, to whom could be mQre appropriately applied. 
the Scripture, "These are they tlw,t ', have CO' me up out of great 
tribulatiQn. ' , 

And for destitute mothers we Qught to have mQthers' pensions. 
This hardly needs much argument. 'The prQper person to' care for 
a child is its mQther. An institutiQn may be begO'tten in kind
ness, and supported by philanthrQPY, and regulated by Christian 
principles, but it cannQt, and does nO't, take the place of the 
mother. For the children's sake, fO'r the mQther's sake, and fO'r 
its Qwn sake, the State should provide mQthers' pensions. 

And while' we ire dealing with mothers we should remember 
that in Qur piQneer settlements, in nearly every province, there 
are mothers whO' are bearing children far from any doctor's care 
Qr help, and often it gQes hard with bQth mO'ther and child. This 
is a reproach to' our civilizatiQn. If we need a Dr. Grenfell on the 
Labrador CQast, if we need doctO'rs to minister , to O'ur brothers 
and sisters in far· off China, then surely we need them to. minister 
to' Qur Qwn Canadian women on the extreme verge O'f our Qccupied, 
territory. Financially this might nQt pay, but surely it is part Qf 
the debt we Qwe to' Canadian motherhO'od_ 

And if any of our readers' is far from home, let him remem
ber that mother is lonely at times, and a letter means very much 
to her. Costly gifts are all right, but" a letter is more human, 
and a real letter is sometimes worth more than a million dollars. 
Let us remember our mothers, and do what we can to bring 
brightness into their lives. A mother lo;es her children more than 
anythfng else, and her children can do more to make her happy 
or unhappy than all the rest of the world can do. 

BEER, WINE AND DRUNKENNESS 

ADESPERATE attempt is being made to cO'nvince the people 
Qf this continent that beer and wine are not intoxicating 
drinks, or if they are that it is O'nly to a very small extent; 

and we are told that if Qur peO'ple WQuld: Qnly acquire the beer and / 
wine habit drunkenness would disappear. As many O'f our people 
do not knQw much about beer and wine, and cannot imagine that 
men WQuid dare to' make the strong statements that are made by 

: the beer and wine champiQns if there were no facts to' back them 
up, it is just' possible that some well-meaning people may aetually 
be persuaded to vO'te fQr beer and wine in order to" prQmote the 
cause Qf temperance. This possibility we can,not affQrd to ignQre. 

The first fact which should strike even the mO'st careless 
O'bserver in regard to' this matter is the character of the men who 
are advancing the plea for beer and wine. With very few ex
ceptions they are the very men who have fought ,the temperance 
hosts at every step during the great campaign against drunken
ness, The brewers, the wine-merchants, the bar-owners, and the 
men who have been producing or conniving at drunkenness fQr a 
generatiQn or mQre, are all lined up with this new" temperance" 
party'- This in itself should indicate to most men where~ the ' 
temperance man should take his stand, He certainly dQes' nO't 
belong to that crQwd, 

Another faot, well brought out by Cora F. Stoddard in a 
recently revised pamphlet Qn beer and wine, is this, that the drunken
ness of lO'ng agO' was largely beer and wine drunkenness, as the 
art of distilling spirits is nQt yet Qne thO'usand years old. The 
druuhnl!ess against which the prophets of Israel launched their 
thunderbQlts was wine drunkenness. The drunkenness Qf Bel-

. shazzar's house O'f revelry was wine drunkenness. The drunken· 
ness which helped to' bl'ing decadent ,Rome to' i'ts end' was wine 
drunkenness, And in view of all ancient history it is hard to' 
contend that beer and wine do, not produce drunkenness. 

Another fact which Miss Stoddard emphasizes is that beer 
and wiue do, after all, contain a not inappreciable amount Qf 
alcohQL If we take a half·pint of light wine, CQntaining Qnly 
8 per cent. of alcohol, and put alongside of it a pint Qf 4 pel' 
cent. beer, . and alongside of that place a glass cO'ntaining abQut 
3 tablespoonfuls Qf whiskey, containing abQut 42 per cent. Qf 
alcohol, the three drinks will cQntain the same amQunt of alcQhQI, 
just about two-thirds O'f an Qunce. 'This means that the man 
whO' ,takes , the half-pint Qf wine, the man whO' takes the pint of 
beer, and : the man whO' takes the glass of whiskey have each 
taken about the same quantity of alcO'hol. And if alcohol taken 
regularly tends to produce the alcohol habit, then every Qne Qf 
the drinkers is in danger. 

And the tests with beer and wine show clearly that even CQm· 
paratively small quantities of those drinks lessen efficiency, reduce 

'muscular ability, and perceptibly impair mental PQwer. Dr. E. L. 
Fisk, of the Life Extension Institute, says very wisely, "AlcQhQl 
is alcO'hol, either in whiskey or beer. It is nQnsense to' claim that 
beer ' is a hygienic drink, It is drunk chiefly fO'r its alcohQlic 
effect, and if the alcQhO'lic effect is produced the danger Qf alcO'hol 
exists. FurthermQre, heavy beer drinking, as in the case Qf 
brewery empIQJ~es, ' adds the danger of excessive fluid intake, 
entirely apart from alcQhoL ' The heavy mortality O'f brewery 
emplQyees is sufficient evidence that beer, so far as its effect Qn 
masses Qf men is concerned, is not a hygienic drink." One Qf 
,the greatest curses which ever visited Germany was the beer habit 
of which they bQasted,and Qf whose brutalizing effect they seem 
nQt yet to have becQme aware. 

Germany and France are sufficie~t1y startling examples that 
national beer· drinking or natiQnal wine-drinking are ' nO't the way 
to' national sQbriety or permanent natiO'nal grea~ness. And thQse 
whO' tell us SO' glibly and so positively that beer and wine are 
really temperance drinks have either SQme motive for deluding 
us Qr else they are wO'efully igilQrant of the matters of which they 
speak. Whatever ,the pleas for beer and wine lllay be there is 
no tenable plea Qn the ground that they are temperance drinks. 
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THE METHODIST PROGRAMME 
CRITICIZED 

T
HOSE of OUr readers who live anywhere in Central Ontario 

do not need to be told that considerable interest has been 
stirred Up over an address delivered recently in one of the 

Methodist churches of Toronto by Mr. S. R. Parsons, of the Cana
dian Manufacturers' Association, and a well-known and very 
highly-esteemed layman of the Methodist Church, which criticized 
ratller severely a part of tl1e programme of the Methodist Church 
as laid, down at the General Conference ill October last, and 
specifically that part which was embodied in the report of the 
Committee on the Church, the War and Patriotism, and which 
passed the Conference, if we mistake not, with only one adverse 
vote. We are sorry that we are not able to give all our readers 
something like a full text of Mr. Parsons' address, or some of 
the explanatory statements from pen and interview which have 
followed it, b~t in the nature of the case that is impossible. How
ever, it will not be difficult to give, briefly, at least the point of 
view of the criticism made. 

But before attempting to do that a few incidental errors ill 
Mr. Parsons' statements, due to the fact that he did not attend 
the General Conference and could not be expected to have full 
information, ought to be corrected. In the first place, the reso
lutions in question were not crowded through in the dying days 
of the Conference, when there were only sixty to eighty dele
gates present. Conference elections held during and following the 
discussion on the resolutions in question showed between three and 
four times that number of delegates present. The committee that 
had these matters in hand began its work at the opening of Con
ference, met daily, and covered its work very carefully and 
thoroughly. It divided i~to sections, and that section which 
brought in the resolutions to which Mr. Parsons takes such ex
ception dealt with the matters relating to ,i Church Leadership 
in the Nation." The specific resolutions were prepared first of 
all by a small sub-committee, composed of both ministers and 
laymen, and both in the committees and on the floor of the Con
ference the matters dealt with had full, free and frank discussion. 

Mr. Parsons also tries to belittle the resolutions in question 
by making it appear that they ,were the presentations of the same 
committee as brought in an abortive 'resolution aimed against 
smoJdng in public places which caused a little flurry on the floor 
of Conference, was made much of in the public press ·and which 
did not pass the Conference. Though we do not think very much 
of Mr. Parsons' line , of argument in this connection, it might 
not be o,ut of place to set him right as, to the genesis of this 
interesting item. As oue of the minor resolutions of a large com
mittee's report the resolution in regard to smoking was not sub
mitted to or discussed by the large committee under whose name 
it appeared, but was prepared by a few individuals and had its 
first discussion on the floor of the Conference. And the com
mittee under' whose name it did Come before Conference was not 
the c.ommittee which prepaxed the resolutions t~ which Mr. Parsons 
takes such strong exceptions. 

But coming to the heart of Mr. Parsons' criticisms" it would 
seem th,at in a general way they might be included under two 
heads. In the first place, he does not think that the Church has 
any right to make pronouncements upon such subjects as are 
dealt with chiefly in the report of the Committee on "The Church, 
the War, and Patriotism," and that she has no mandate ,at all to 
meddle in industrial problems. Her business is to teach religion, to 
lay emphasis upon the things of the Spirit, to give up her time 
and her energy to " preaching the gospel." Putti.ng it more 
specifically, Mr. Parsons tells us that he is ready to hear his minis
terial brethren discuss questions of religion and theology, but 
that he does not intend to take any advice from them in regard to 
economics. 

Answering the last putting of the case first, it ought to be , 
sufficient to say, after reminding Mr. Parsons that the General 
Conference of the Methodist Church is composed of an equal num
ber of ministers and laymen, that his ministerial brethren have 
no desire to teach him economics, but that they do think they have 
authority to say something about the ethics and religious signifi. 
cance of industrial and economic relations and situations as they 
exist to-day-which is quite another matter, And in general the 
plea which Mr. Parsons makes that the ChUrch should busy her· 
self with preaching the gospel and teaching religion rests upon 
the assumption that there are relations in life where religion as 

such is out of place and where the gospel of Jesus Christ is not, 
intended to' function, an assumption which cannot be allowed for 
one moment. For it cannot be too strongly asserted that if a 
man's business and business relations, and the spirit in which' he' 
cal'l'ies on his business life are not Christian the man himself is not 
Christian. And to make a man a Christian in business is just as 
much the task of the Church as to make him a Christian in his 
home Or on Sunday. 

But Mr. Parsons also does not think that the programme of 
,the General Conference which demands "a transference of the 
whole economic life from a basis of competition and profits toone 
of co-operation and service," is a just or a righteous demand .. 
He insists that such a programme would mean 'communism, and ' 
au attempt to introduce it would be only one short step from 
Bolshevism. And yet he ' admits that the exagg,erated competitive 
system ' of the past has brought us to the tragic situation in whieh 
the two factors in industry, capital and labor, are as two armed 
camps, and that the only possible way out lies in the direction of 
the bringing in of something of the spirit for whiCh our General 
Conference pleads. Of course it must be ad~itted that this whol e 
question has its difficulties, and that it cannot be settled in any 
off-hand or easy way, but we think that any man who will study' 
carefully the teachings and parables of' Jesus, and will try to 
understand His spirit, and who believes that all these are intended 
to have application to our everyday life in this twentieth century, 
will come to the conclusion that our Church has not put the stan
dard any too high, and has done nothing else than state funda-
mental Christian principles. -

Mr, Parsons has struck a note, in several of his statements 
made, that tends to stir up feeling a,s between the rich man. and 
the rest of the community. This is to be very greatly. regretted. 
Any exaggeration of the class feeling is a serious matter, and in 
a day like this may become a very dangerous matter. But, even 
realizing that danger, something needs to be said in reply to Mr. 
Parsons' putting of the case. It is true that the gospel of Jesus is 
a gospel for the riCh and the poor without distinction, and yet if 
it is anything it is the gospel of a square deal and equal oppor· 
tunity for all men, and it is not to be forgotten that some of the 
best of the prophets of the Old Testament, and Jesus himself, 
did on occasion make common cause with the masses as against 
the privileged classes. And the Church throughout the centuries 
of Christian history has not been tlliduly given to following the 
example of these great 'leaders in this matter. In fact, one of 
the mistakes of the Church has been that she has not at times 
been ready enough to follow their example. 

And as for the givings of the rich, which Mr. Parsons threatens 
may be withdrawn if the Church is not careful, there is only this 
to be said, these gifts are welcomed and are needed, but only on 
the condition on which any man's gifts are welcomed and needed, 
that they be given with an honest and a sincere spirit, and repr e
sent the consecration and devotion of the giver. The true Church 
of .Tesus does not welcoDle and does not need any Dloney that does 
not come in that way. The Church can get along without money 
much better than she can get along without faithfulness to prin
ciple and high integrity. And when she is ready to sell her soul to 
fill her coffers she will have to write Ichabod over her doorway. 

MR. LEMIEUX'S ATTACK 

I
T seems singularly unfortunate that the French-Canadian 
Liberals, and some Liberals who are not French-Canadian, 
should find it so hard to understand the attitude of 'the Liberals 

who voted against their party leader on the conscription issue, 
and Mr_ Lemieux's attack on the Liberal newspapers last week 
will 'not help to promote good feeling between the English and 
French in this country. His assertion that the Liberall news
papers were bought is one which is not only incapable of proof, 
but also incapable of belief amongst those who know the ed1tors 
of such papers. That Mr. Lemieux himself believes his slander 
we do not think possible, for it must occur tp him that if it were 
possible to buy the Ontario newspapers it would surely have been, 
possible to purchase also the French-Canadian Liberal journals. 
Moreover, if the newspapers were' bought, what about the 
preachers-Methodist, Presbyterian, Baptist, Anglican and Roman 
Catholic-who dared support conscription ~ We do not think 
Mr. Lemieux believes this slander, and we think his patriotism, 
if not his honesty, should have prevented him from uttering i t. 

I 
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Messianism vs. . Bolshevism 

FEW things are more comforting in 
life than to find that other people have 
already said the very thing one was 

preparing to tell, and probably better. Of 
course the ·experience is sometimes a discon
certing one. On arriving at Southampton 
after a jou!ney '~hich took me right across 
Europe, as far as Warsaw and back, and 
through the lands where I was a prisoner 
during the entire war, I found in the 
Times (April 4th) a paragraph telling how 
a religious revival in Russia is setting a 
dam to Bolshevism; and on the following 
day a letter from Oxford, putting forward 
idealism as the remedy for this fearful 
scourge. 

If the matter were not one of cosmic im· 
portance at this moment I should , be dis· 
posed to leave the present P3Jler, which was 
planned on the way to Paris, and the ideas 
of which were put into an open letter to my 
chief, John R. Mott, unwritten. But a good 
thing cannot be said too often, nor can it 
be bolstered up too well with facts from 
every quarter. The writer of the Oxford 
letter has hit the nail on the head in describ· 
ing Bolshevism, as few have succeeded in 
doing this. It is "an idealism gone 
wrong. " Only a homrnopathic remedy can 
ultimately cure it. The Slavs have already 
fumished us with this remedy. It is what 
is knoV(n as Messianism. 

The truest thing to be ~aid about Bol· 
shevism at this time is that it has degen· 
erated indescribably in the last six months. 
I for my part am convinced that the reason 
was the following: That when the Allies 
might have vanquished it as . a military 
and m,ilitant force by sending in three di vi· 
sions immediately after the armistice, but 
did not do so, the leaders became conscious 
of their power, left the ways of , modesty, 
and suffered prostitution. In any case, w ha t 
was at the worst an economic and political 
evil when winter set in has now become a 
moral and social scourge of deepest dye. 
The men who were masters at the start are 
no longer so. All have become slaves to 
one or two ideas, at bottom one idea-that 
of disruption, 8ubversion,annihilation. 

Bolshevism is, of course, the logical reo 
action on the despotism of ages. It is being· 
carried to the bitterest conclusion. Before 
there was one Czar, who gave all the orders 
aud was responsible to no one. Now every· 
one usurps what the Czar had, all the rights 
and all the privileges, and denies all duties 
and responsibilities whatsoever. In a word, 
every Bolshevist is a Czar; and that just 
because every Czar before was a Bolshevist 
-the wo~st of them. Everybody gives 
orders now, and nobody obeys-'-unless he is 
well paid t,o; and just here lies the last step 
in the degraded and degrading trend of 
;society. This is the "third phase. " 

Now it is clear that no social order is 
possible unless with the claiming of a right 
there goes ever and always the admission 
of a conesponding duty. When Plato was 
searching for the meaning of justice, as thr
one eondition under which a State could 
exist, he found it in the division of labor, or 
speeialization: the 'set of circumstances in 
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which men and ' their institutions perform 
the function they are best fitted for. Now 
I am sure that all this is precisely what St. 
Paul would have called .vocation. 

What is known as vocation when applied 
to individuals is the very thing that Mes
sianism is, only as applied to peoples. Of 
'course this latter is at least as old as his
tory is. I shall come back in a moment to 
the oldest form thereof, Jewish Messianism. 
There is a wonderful statement of it in 
Virgil's Sixth lEneid; one finds it inspiring 
Fichte's "Reden an die deutsche Nation"; 
while Dostojewski, greatest of Russians, was 
saturated wi.th it. I want to state with all 
brevity here the form it took in Polish liter, · 
attire, conscious· all the time of its absurd 
e:\:travagances, as well as of the fact that 
the same thiugs can be found in the best 
utterances of almost any literature. 

Polish seers and thinkers, from Vronski 
oll\yards, have insisted for just ' a century 
that the last and the least of · nations has 
a place in the great divine plan for the 
ra ce, has a mission to fulfil; that no amount 
of 01' Uelty or oppression can" root out" the 
elements of patriotism where a faith in this 
mission, in this calling, is present; and that 
consequently Poland, V(hich had been laid 
low, and cut in pieces, which had actually 
been laid in the tomb, simply could not do 
other than rise again. This was for them 
part of the di~ine economy of history. They 
preached it, and the best of them lived it. 
They have passed away, but we have been 
allowed to see their belief come to be a 
fact. 

Of course there were those who went a 
step farther ' and saw the resemblance be· 
t,,'een suffering Poland and the "suffering 
Servant" or the "suffering Son," who at 
once jumped to the conclusion that Poland 
wag actually the Messiah among the 
nations. That the resurrection of their 
beloved motherland would mean "life" for 
the nations of Europe, sitting in death and 
darkness, quite as much as the resurrection 
of Christ means the same for us mortal sin
ners. I used to smile when I heard this, but 
I don't any more. At least so far do I 
admit the insight of these people 'as to . 
believe that the rehabilitation of Poland, 
the re-forming of her social and political and 
religious being will be the surest guarantee 
of a new Europe; and I gravely doubt 
wh ether there is any other. 

The Messianists, from Mickiewicz to 
Szczepanowski, builded better than they 
knew. They could not foresee Bolshevism, 
but they did see, and Cieszkowski put it won· 
derfully in his great work on the third 
age of the world, that the nobler a force the 
morc vicious docs it become when it is de· 
n jell expression n nd the cliance of de"elop' 
mcnt. It is then that it '(goes wrong" 
and generally contiuues to go wrong whrn 
the despotism is removed, until i.t reaches 
ill its turn a uespotisIll of a uilIereut sort, 

and only recovers itself in a synthesis of a. 
higher kind. Of course Plato put the whole 
thing clearly long ago in deseribing the evo
lution of the various kinds of government. 
When are we going to listen to him as we' 
should~ 

N ow it is just this second despotism which 
Bolshevism has degenerated into, becoming 
now the most intolerant of all forces in the 
world. It wages war on each and all who 
are not of its own mind. It has now become 
the war of unfaith on the faith, on all re
ligion, taking this word in its generic sense 
as the sum of things; the noblest thing that 
binds ( religare) men together. There is no 
cure for it except this-to beat this unfaith 
at its own game, by more fait!!. and better! 
That is what the letter in the TUnes calls 
, 'a Christiau revival the world over." That 
is what Cieszkowski, using the phrase of his 
great French master, told about and hoped 
to see-une nouvelle explosion du Ch1'i8tia1~-
isme! 

, 'In thee shall the families of the eilTth 
be blest!" It was on ,the strength o·f these 
and similar promises that ' the conviction 
gre\;' in the people of Israel's line .that they 
were a royal priestbood, a peculiar people, 
called of God to be the instrument of salva· 
tion to the world. It is a matter of ·histdry 
how the perversion crept in, the Messianism 
"went wrong, " and a tragic history has 
resulted. To·day there is one thing to be 
said of the Jews, and only one. Where they 
have a sense of vocation, of duties and 
responsibilities, where they have experi· 
enced the change of heart without which no 
man can work together with God for a 
better world here and now, they have put us 
all to shame; but where they have "gone 
wrong," they have builded Bolshevism. The 
nations have to pay to-day for their ill
treatment of this people; but the' people will 
pay just as surely for its . wilful refusal to 
follow the gleam, for thinking of itself and 
for itself, when it should have thought, and 
was fitted by God to think, in terms of 
humanity. 

The Polish people is not in danger of sue· 
cllmbillO' to Bolshevism as r feared it would 
when t escaped from Silesia in November. 
On the contrary I see in it now, as a result 
of a visit to the two chief cities and of 
meeting with men of a wide variety of occu
pation and conviction, that any reasonable 
support from without lent promptly. and in 
the right spirit to those who are working for 
consolidation in that land, for the "little 
Polanders," as I do not hesitate to call 
them, of whom Pilsudski is the distinguished 
chief, will make of that' people a positively 
certain bulwark against Bolshevism. Thus 
the dream of the Messianists may yet come 

hue! . . 
Bolshevism gets a footing there qUlckest 

where industrial oppression has emphasized 
class differences and men have become 
sophisticated. It cau never set itself firmly 
\\'here any kind of faith is firm, even though 
it be the f.aith of a child of the most pri.mi
tive snperstition. Precisely faith turns the 
eyes of the soul elsewhere, and begets a 
sense of ,i otherness," with that reverence 
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for the" other" which it is the chief busi
ness of Bolshevism to destroy_ 

N ow the Pole has something like this 
faith_ He has it in common with the 
muzhik, and I have yet to learn that ill 
Russia the Russian Russians have become 
Bolshevists. Because his land is chiefly an 
agricultural one, because he prays to the 
Black Madonna of Czenstochowa as he does, 
and because he has learned unending 
patience in the school of suffering, he is 
slow to become a Bolshevist. I have now 
far more fears for the Czech than for the 
Pole, and for the simple reason that he has 
"a little fearning.' , It may well be that 
the Poles are the less likely to accept the 
Bolshevik temper, just because their former 
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enemies, th~ Muscovites, have done so. My 
view is that they are already shrewd enough 

-to Bee that their present, enemies, the Jews, 
are dangerously Bolshevist. Be that as it 
may, t.he fact must be registered that 
Foland presents a hope, perhaps the hope, 
of saving Europe at this time. Had it not 

, been for Pilsudski the "flinging of a bridge 
between Moscow and Berlin," announced 
long ago by Tschicherin, would have be
come a fact. And Pilsudski is only the head 
of the youth of Poland, the embodi
ment of their fixed purpose, that the free
dom now won shall never be surrendered 
again. 

The strength of Poland lies to-day in this 
purpose. Her weakness lies in another pur-
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pose, that of certain "unconverted" poli
ticians, who persist in thinking that the 
bigger the land is the stronger it will be. 
Sancta simplicitas I Her weakness also lies 
in the fact that her people in the big cities 
are without work, have neither machines for 
their factories nor raw material to work 
at. Here is what the Allies should be 
doing. As I write I learn that Dantzic is 
to, be opened. Laus Deol It is not yet too 
late. 

And I recall now a wonderful sentence in 
a book full else of the most arrant nonsense, 
although it was written by Wilhelm Wundt, 
Olle of the greatest men of our day: "An 
ounce of action is worth more than all 
philosophy I " 

The Reconstruction of England 

T HE prevailing watchword in England 
, now is "reconstruction." On' the 

average citizen it is supposed to have 
the same magical effect as "the blessed 
word Mesopotamia" on the mythical old 
lady of tradition. I propose to set out in 
ord,er some of the projects that are stirring 
in the brains of our social, industrial, edu
cational and religious reformers. Then we 
will glance at some of the hindrances and 
some of the helps that they are likely to 
meet in the road that leads to the realiza
tion of their dreams of a transformed Eng
land. 

We will begin at Jerusalem. That is, we 
will start at the home. In round figures our 
housing reformers calculate that we want 
half a million new dwellings for our work
ing classes. Half of these are required to 
replace the hovels and shanties that ought to 
be improved off the face of the earth, and 
the other half are needed to meet the natural 
expansion of the population. One set of 
figures quoted this week in the British 
Weekly as to the congestion of the popula
tion in London will illustrate the overcrowd
ing in our towns. In a street in Shoreditch 
there are 29 houses, let out to 168 tenants, 
containing 733 people. I know a house in a 
large village in the north that was built 
for one- family, and in it there were three, 
with an aggregate of twenty-one. For three 
years I was in charge of a mission church 
in Shoreditch. I have been in every county 
in England, and in most of those in Wales, 
and have some knowledge of Scotland and 
Ireland, and can fully confirm from my own 
experience all that has been said about the 
urgent 'need for houses in every :(lart of the 
United Kingdom. The bill to rear these 
dwellings h~s passed so far through the 
House of Commons amid a chorus of bene
dictions. N ext to the house is the garden 
and th~ field. This gives the land reformer 
his chance to propound his panacea. An 
act is now being forged on the anvil at 
Westminster that is expected to be the in
strument to provide the allottee or the small 
farmer with the patch of Boil that he 
requires. 

Passing ,into the realm of labor, we Bee 
that already our brawny toilers have won 

, something like their Magna Charta. A 
forty-eight hours' working week will , soon 
become universal in the industrial world. 

By 

Rev. William Wakinshaw 
that now is will certainly be gathered to its 
fathers before" this consummation is lilwly 
to be realized. The fact that the Episco-
palian Church iB bound in the golden fet

Our coal miners will probably soon be dig- ters of the State is alone sufficient to form 
ging for black diamonds for only six hours a fatal barrier to amalgamation. But 
a day. But we all agree that their calling there is every reason to suppose that British 
is exceptionally perilous and exhausting. Methodists will all be combined in a very 
Speaking generally, the concession means few years. The report of the co=ittee 
that most of our artisans and laborers will of the three chief branches of om family 
moil for less than eight hours on five days met a fortnight since, and the official report 
of the week, and ,on the sixth they will have of their proceedings appears ' in the current 
a half-holiday. Wages will be increased . papers of the trio of denominations impli
rather than reduced, so that the sons of eated. We are making steady headway to 
toil are emerging from the experiences of our goal, and unless some unforeseen ob
the war with greatly improved conditions. stacIe intrudes we are certain to reach it 

Moving n!>w into the area where intan- soon. Hints are floating about that Bap
gible and spiritual forces operate, we see tists and Congregationalists mlloY fuse. 
that both the school and the Church are Speaking generally, all the Churches, with 
feeling the impact of events and are moving greater or less alacrity, are striving to 
with the times. Happil:r for the school adjust themselves to the altered conditions 
children of the future their charter is which the war has produced. 
already on the statute book. Dr. Herbert Such, in rough outline, is the programme 
A. L. Fisher, who is at the head of our Edu- which sundry of our reformers have COll
cation Department, is one of the most con- ceived for the reconstruction of our country. 
spicu~)Us successes in the Government. He What are the lions in their path' 011e is 
is one of the rare square pegs in the square the apathy of the masses .of our people. 
holes of the Administration: I have heard Those who, by their thinking and talking 
him expound his education schemes, and re- and writing, do so much to mould public 
cen tly I read his little volume on opinion are apt to forget that, after ail, 
"Napoleon," in the Home University they form only an inconsiderable minority 
series. No one can be in touch with him of the population. I recall a striking pas
without discovering his extraordinary gifts sage in Macaulay. ' He is drawing the con
for the great office that he holds. Now we trast between revolutions on the Continent 
have the scandal of boys and girls leaving and sinlilar movements in Our island. He 
school finally at twelve, or else being shows that'there they have been sudden and 
dragged into a factory as half-timers. In dramatic, and that the ideals of reformers 
about seven years from now all these in- have soon found concrete expression. But 
iquities will come to a perpetual end. The here he shows that the tides of revolution 
Fisher Act comes into operation in instal- have been invariably sluggish and super
ments. When it has attained its maximum ficial, aJ1d they have flowed in restricted 
of power a child will ordinarily leave school channels. In plain English, changes usually 
at the age of sixteen, and will then have · come s.lowly among us. The stolid British 
two more years in an evening continuation character has not materially changed since 
class. No Act of Parliament can be framed Macaulay penned his sonorous prose, a,nd it 
to force the pace With which the Churches is not probable that we shall see imme
are striving to adapt themselves to the diately any startling changes in the general 
changing conditions of the hour. But all life of the nation. Then again, we are in 
of them are ~esponding to the wind that is opposition to vested interests that are 
on the heath. The air everywhere is almost omnipotent. Take the landowners. 
strongly impregnated with the desire for This very week a measure for the acquisi
union. This desire has, of course, taken tion of holdings has been before the Houee 
many curious shapes. One of them is the of Commons. It was attacked with a storm 
suggestion that Anglica.ns and Methodists of jeers. One strong supporter of the Gov
might combine their forces. The generationemment, who is an expert on land reform, 

! 
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described the measure as tinkering with the 
subject. We sorely miss Mr. Lloyd George. 
No other member of the ' Cabinet has mOl'El 
than a spasm of his driving force. Until 
peace is settled and he gets back from 
Paris legislation will never hum. In all 
these official schemes of social reconstruc
tion one of the most potent factors has been 
ignored. That is the drink question. What 
is the use of ainling at constructing garden 
cities if the drink fiend is to be allowed to 
run riot among them' Thomas Carlyle's 
invocation to the workingman of his day is 
still up-to-date. The Chelsea cynic has a 
passage that runs something like this: 
"Thou pratest about thy oppressors. No 
one oppresses thee but thine own appetites. 
Thou entire blockhead, lift thy nose out of 
that pewter pot of thine and work out thine 
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own redemption." There call be no per
manent improvement in England until the 
power of the liquor ring is smashed. 

One of our chief assets is the splendid 
leadership of most of the responsib1e forces 
in the country. The Church has at last
and, I think, finally--put off her supineness. 
The recent resignation of Dr. Gore, the 
Bishop of Oxford, is significant. He wants 
more time and space for literary work and 

. social and religious reform. His episcopal 
apron aI)-d gaiters have impeded his move
ments. Great commercial magnates like Sir 
Alfred Booth, of shipping fame, are alert 
to the need of healthy and sober citizens if 
we are to hold our supremacy in the realm 
of trade. The leaders of the democracy 
have caught more than a . gleam of the 
vision splendid. With them the cry at the 
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recent general election that England must 
be a land fit for heroes to live in' is more 
thana transient sentiment. They mean to 
make it a reality. Behind these various 
parties there is a long and qrilliant array 
of writers, such as Mr. Sidney Webb and 
Mr. H. G. Wells," who are perpetually placing 
before the nation the ideals for which we 
must aspire. The Central Hull election, 
announced yesterday, is more than a sign. 
It is a portent. Since the general election 
in December there has been a turnover of 
11,000 votes. It shows that the eountry is 
coming to its senses. Instead of shouting 
for the Kaiser's head, or clamoring for an 
indemnity of ' fifty thousand millions from 
Germany, our people are discovering that 
our national salvation will be found in de
veloping the resources of our ' own island. 

L • . Our New York Letter 
By 

" Stylus" 

many of us, a vast number of us, have come 
to think that the United States would better 
mind its own business and 
meddled altogether too much. 

aJread;y has O
F course it is treason to even whisper 
it, much more write it and have it 
appear in print, yet withal there are 

times when a Conference session is so dull, 
8 0 tiresome, so monotonous that a Quaker 
prayer-meeting would be a wild, turbulent 
gathering in comparison. Such sessions 
are usually when the various committees pre
sent their reports, nearly always of toasted 
sawdust, with here and there a sprinkling 
()f pepper, and at rare intervals a grain of 
mustard. No one listens to these reports. 
Only once in a blue moon do they excite 
the least curiosity. Yet year after year 
they come up, vacuous, useless, a waste of 
time which otherwise might have some 
value. 

one is seen to whom work would not be 
unnatural, but for the most part they belong 
to' the I-Won't-Work class known as the 
LW.W. Walking up Broadway, we soon 
come to Mapison Square, where the famous 

. victory arch is placed, with other architec-

* * * 
One cannot help wondering if it would be 

either possible or espedient to have people 
generally know that the Peace Council as 
now composed does not represent the bulk 
of public opinion in the United States. It 

* * * * 
Is there ~.nything more subject to tradi· 

tion and precedent than the average Meth
odist Conference1 No Lazarus was ever 
more securely bound and embalmed in the 
customs of the fathers. "Stylus" has 
almost a record by way of Conference 
transfers, but it made no difference; Bos
ton, Brooklyn, New York, t4e .same order 
of business, the same slavish subjection to. 
custom. There ha~n 't been a change of any 
moment in the last fifty years. At one 
time "Stylus" ventured in a timid, deli
cate way to suggest that various changes 
might be made in Conference pl'ocedure, but 
the suggestions received small encourage
ment. Just the opposite. Now that the 
day of private entertainment is practically 

. gone, and th!) preachers have to pay their 
own bills, ' it is probab1e less red tape and 
shorter sessions will be the result. 

* * * 
Suppose we leave the Conference session, 

with its dreary reports, and get a mouthful 
of fresh air. This means leaving the Metro
politan Temple on Fourteenth Street and 
Seventh Avenue and walking across to 

, Union Square, where the model of a United 
States battleship so proudly stands, painted 
and camouflaged in wondrous fashion. 

. This square is a f avorite of studies in the 
art of repose, for the benches, and there 
are many of them, are all filled by men who 
see~ '-t"~ " have no burning desire to work. 
And they look the part. Here and there 

tural wonders. Pity these things are of 
plaster. Already they are beginning to 
break and crack. There won't be much left 
of them to welcome the last contingent of 
our boys when they come home. 

* * * " 
If the men in charge of finance at Wash

ington had been smart, or shown. any ap
preciation of tinles and seasons, they would 
have sprung the Victory Loan when the 
armistice was signed. And it w{)uld have 
been subscribed before nightfall. Of course 
it will go through. Anything else is un
thinkable. But five months ago there was 
a different feeling from that of to-da:y. The 
war was over. World peace was on its way. 
The Council at Paris would speedily con
vene. In a little while the al"mies would 
demobilize, never again , to assemble. 
National and personal ambitions no longer 
darkened the sky. Everywhere the sun was 
shining. But now I Why wasn't the Peace 
Counl!il made up of the men who ' had 
foughU If it had we would have had peace 
months ago, and the world would not be in 
the turmoil it is now. 

* * * 

. probably represents in larg'e measure what 
is known as the Democratic party, but it 
must be conceded that the wealth, the 
strength, the intelligence of the nation are 
overwhelmingly with the Republican party, 
and if it were not for the solid South, the 
slave States " of bygone years, and such 
organizations as Tammany Hall, the present 
Administration at Washington would not be 
possible. "He kept us out of war" was !l; 

tempting slogan. It deceived many people. 
Those who didn't realize that our entrance 
into the war was inevitable were deluded by 
it. But' 'you can't fool all · of the people 
all of the time," so last November the 
ballot box decided that a general house· 
cleaning at Washington would be for the 
country's good. N either the will nor the 
majority of the nation, therefore, is being 
represented at Paris. 

* * 

There is a deep and daily growing feeling 
that the peace question should have been 
settled first, then later discuss thQ feasi
bility of 'a League of Nations. With many 
of us this , side of the border the League of 
Nations is a mince pie dream. There is 
nothing to it. There is a catchy sound with. 
it, bu! that is all. It is as silly and un
meaning as " 3elf-determination," and 
almost as hopelessly vague as "making the 
world safe for democracy." As phrase 
coiners some men are rea.lly wonderful; but 
there the wonder stops I Then some of us, 

But, dear me, how we have wan'dered from 
Madison Square I Easy to guess that 
"Stylus" is a preacher, roving around in 
such fashion. Now, however, that the 
roving spirit is on, let us cross to Bl'ooklyn, 
where the New YOl'k East Conference is in 
session. This Conference is the champion 
debating society of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church. There is a tradition that some of 
our bishops dreaded presiding over it. 
Under the leadership of such men as Dr. 
Curry and Dr. Buckley it developed keen, 
shrewd debaters, who knew every point in 
parliamentary law, and manl: points of their 
own as well. No motion, except the most 
obvious, .can pass unchallenged. There are 
no dull sessions in this body. Even 
"reports" are galvanized into life. Be-
yond this the imagination ca.nnot go. 
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This yea,r the New York East Conference 
is Ulldel' the presidency of Bish~p 
McDowell, and the New York under that of 
Bishop Hughes, both great preachers, which 
is noti always true even of bishops, both singu
larly capable as presiding officerS, and both 
as brotherly and as human as anyone could 
desire. No wonder both sessions are spoken 
of as inspiring, helpful and harmonious. 
Some bishops allow the office to overshadow 
the, man. They wear a mitre, not a soft 
felt hat. The mitre gives them a top-lofty 
expression, but it creates a feeling of aloof
ness. None of the bishops in any of the 
conferences in this region is strong on ' 

I mitres; they prefer headgear -less columnar 
and really more becoming. 

* * * 

Who would have thought, when John Wes
ley proposed 'his famous "penny a week 
and shilling a quarter," that he was laying 
the foundations for the centenl/-ry move
ment of which we are now hearing and see
ing so much t Yet it is merely an expansion 
of Wesley's idea. And if every Methodist 
in the pnited States gave two cents a week 
and twenty-five cents every three months, 
and count money at the value it was in 
Wesley's time, there need not be any worry 
about the centenary. The aforesaid John 
may have been something of a pope-per
haps popes were needed in his day-but he 
saw the potential quality of pennies, though 
he had no Scotch blood in his veins. Few 
greater or wiser men has this world known. 

* * * 

From general reports the centenary move
ment is going on in splendid form. So far 
it haan't appealed very strongly to many 
of the rich members of our Church. We 
don't hear of the large subscriptions some 
of us had expected. It may be they 'are 
holding back just to see what will happen. 
And possibly they are right. There is a 
tendency on the part of many people to 
expect the rich members of a Church to 
pay the bills, while the others sing "I'm 
glad salvation is free." The effect is bad. 
It puts the Church in the hands of a few 
men. They become bosses. In time they 
dictate to the preacher, and unless he ac
cepts their terms marching orders are the 
result. To get, as far as possible, every 
member of the Church on the centenary 
roll is something worth While and greatly 
to be desired. 

* * 

As a by-product of the movement the 
silent layman is finding his voice and begin
ning to be heard. ; This is wei It is a step, 
ten steps, in the right direction. Why 
should the preacher do all of the talking, 
praying, exhorting' There are mines of rich 
mental and spiritual wealth in our Churc'h 
only, waiting to be developed. The" five
minute-men" have given proof of that. 
And the wise pastor will see new possi
bilities in his laymen. Who knows but we 
may return to those days when it was 
possible to have 'an Official Board made up 
of men who could sing, pray, exhort, even 
preach, to the comfort and blessing of the 
Church' May such days come quickly! 
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Will They Help Us ? 
By H. D. Ranns 

T
HE other day I heard a minister in a 

small town say, speaking of some 
people who had recently come to his 

town, "They seem all right. I wonder will 
the'y help the church i" To me there 
seemed to be quite a Ii ttle unconscious self· 
revelation in the remark. It was a remark 
that doubtless many another minister simi
larly situated would have made, and was 
natural enough. What the minister added 
in amplification must be stated, to show 
how his mind was working. ' 'You see," he 
added, "we hav'e not too many helpers ill 

. our church." There is, only too often, 
ground enough for a minister feeling that 
-(vay. The faithful, earnest workers on 
whom he can rely are usually few enough, 
aJld consequently the new-comer is quickly 
scrutinized to ' see if by any chance he will 
help the church that needs him_ Often, 
consciously or Ullconsciously, the minister is 
thinking of the financial support the new 
family may mean to the church, which per
haps struggles along painfully year by year, 
having a hard time to pay his salary, as he 
knows to his cost. All of which forms the 
background of such a remark as that minis
ter made. 

All the same, when I heard that remark 
there came instinctively the question in my 
mind as to whether t))at was the right point 
of view. The question betrayed the hard
driven minister, who comes to look upon 
everyone as a possible or not-possible church 
member and supporter. The biggest busi: 
ness of many a small-town minister gets to 
be the business of labelling people--this 
man an Anglican, that a Presbyterian, and 
the other a Methodist. The officers of the 
church are as bad, often worse, than the 
minister, and will say with almost unctuous 
satisfaCtion, "So·and-So is a Methodist. He 

anxious pastor seeing a new opportu.nity to 
do something to build up his church. But 
the business of competing in as real, if less 
open, a sense as any tradesman ever does, is 
almost inevitable in the life of many a min
ister, and is not helpful to his spiritual life 
or the life of his people. And, moreover, 
such a spirit is absolutely contrary to the 
Spirit of Jesus. Again, if the Church of 
Christ looks upon its work as competing 
with other Churches, how can it till to busi'· 
ness men and manufacture,s ~f the virtues 
of co-operation and the ne~ spirit of setvice 
in business r Should we not rid ourselves 
of cant first Y 

Perhaps it would be as well to reverse
the question of the minister and say, "I 
wonder will the Church help them'" How 
if we thought about new-comers to our 
town, "I wonder how the Church appeals, 
to them 9 Does our Church appear to them 
as a helpful Church ~ Will they think we' 
are at our business 'of serving the' com
munity in every way that is open: to ust 
Will they find their souls inspired by the 
preaching of the Word week by week~ Will 
they find the spirit of unity and Christian 
broad-mindedness among us, or will they 
resent 'our cliques a.nd cabaisf ," In short, 
"I wonder will the Church help thern?" 
Really, now, don't you think that would be 
the better way ~ 

A young society woma.n called one morn
ing to see a bosom friend. ' 'N 0, ma 'am 
Miss Alice is not in," the maid 'informed 
her. "She has gone to the class." "Why, 
what class 1" inquired the caller in surprise_ 
, 'Well, rna 'am, " explained the maid "you 
know Miss Alice is gettinO' married s~on so 

, she's taking a course of I:ssons in dome~tie 
silence.' '-Life. 

&€ 

is all right. He'~ 'always good for $5, $10, E1-..... -.. DIHI--•. ---'---'~1!J 
$25," or more, as the, case may be. And I I 
sometimes, to the minister who hears it, such Yt 
talk becomes irritating in the extreme. At , our , 
other times he falls into the folly himself, Wa tch f 
so insidious is the temptation. And that , 

means that in the effort to bolster up an Wtell I' 
institution which is called the Presbyterian, 
Methodist or Anglican Church he is losing 
the real vision of service. C 

For, after all; what is the business of the 0 me 
Church in a small town, or anywhere else' I 
Is it to exist to take into its capacious maw Through to us safely by , 
all on whom it can feed to maintain its Registered Mail for repairs, 
life, to grab their money and their service no me, tter where you l:ve in 
eagerly, lest it go to another and rival in- Canada. When it comes here 
stitution~ Honestly, at times when I have skilled w:.tchmake'rs will do 
been in a company of ministers talking the necessary repairs (. nd 

regulate it. We will return 
"shop," I have almost been tempted to 
think that must be the business of the it postpaid in good running 

order at reasonable cost. 
Church. If it is, then the Chureh of Christ 
has fallen from its high estate, and its ser- This plan works ·well. Tyr it. 
viceableness is open to grave doubt. It was 
because I thought that when the minister 
spoke that I could not refrain from putting 
into writing a protest against that attitude 
of mind. In the case of the minister who 
made the remark he was mo;t likely inno
cent of any such thought. It was only the 
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THE HOME AND ITS OUTLOOK: 
III 

Great Mothers of Great Men 

BY C. A. C. 

Mothers' Day brings us back to a renewed 
appreciation of the world's incalculable debt 
to mothers. Thousands of hearts go ou't in 
secret and in spoken homage to the I 'one 
mother the wide wol'ld over," with an 
added tribut.e of honor and gratitude to 
t,hose other mothers-known and unknown
who, putting self aside, gave their sons to 
the world's greatest cause. 

The triumph of that cause has been in no 
small sense a mothers' contribution to 
humanity's deliverance from tyranny anel 
oppression, Back of ali the material forces 
were mothers' SOilS, with the even stronger 
spiritual forces of mothers ' love, mothers' 
prayers, tears and sacrifices, Many of these 
must of necessity remain to us unknown, 
but their spirit lives to us in the deeds of 
their sons who suffered and endured, who 
fought and, fighting, ttiumphed. 

In war and in peace good mothers have 
stood behind brave, wise and good men. A 
modern writer has said: I I The souls of 
little children are marvellously delicate and 
tender things, and keep forever the shadow 
that first falls on them, and that is the 
mother's, or at lea.st a woman's. There 
was never a great man who had not a great 
mother-it is hardly an exaggeration." 

John Ruskin's parents represented a 
Purit.an ancestry that was not to his taste, 
we are told; but they supplied him with 
the hereditary qualities of genius, and were 
wise enough to respect his individuality. 
His mother devoted him to God and hel'self 
to him, and set about teaching him accor(~· 

DIg to her sense of dut.y. This is Ruskin's 
tribute to the thoroughness of his religious 
teaching: 

, 'How much I owe to my lllother for 
having so hercised me in the Scriptures as 
to make me grasp them; and, above all, 
taught me to reverence them as transcend· 
ing all thought and adorning all conduct! 
This she effected, not by her own sayings or 
personal authority, but simply by compelling ' 
me to read the Book for myself. As SOOI1 as 
I Wll.'3 able to read with fluency she began a 
course of Bible wOl'k with me, which never 
ceased till I went to Oxford. She read 
alternate verses with. me, watching at first 

. every intonation of my voice, and COl'l'ect· 
ing the false ones, till she made me under· 
stand the verse. It might be beyond me 
altogether; that she did not care about, but 
she made sure that as soon as I got hold of 
it at all I shonld get hold of it by the right 
end. In this way she began with the first 
verse of Genesis, and went straight through 
to the last verse of the Apocalypse- hard 
names, numbers, Leviti.cal law and all; and 
began again at Genesis the next day. 

I t It is strange, of all the pieces of the 
Bible which my mothel'. thus taught me, 
that which cost me most to Yearn and which 
was, to my child's mind, ·chiefly repulsive-

the 119th Psalm-has now become of all 
the most precious to me in its overflowing 
and glorious passion of love fo1' the law 
of God." 

Ruskin hll.'3 further declared that any 
merit that has been attributed to his style 
is a direct sequence of his know ledge of 
and early grounding in the exquisite 
poetry, the masterly diction, the unsurpassed 
bea uty and simplicity of the language of the 
Bible. 

Everyone knows the vital factor Susannah 
Wesley was in moulding the character and 
life-work of her SOI\S, John and Charles 
Wesley. 

I I The rectory family," \\'e are told, " was 
a model Christian household. Godly gravity 
was tempered by innocent gaiety, and the 
" 'hole suffused with the tenderest domestic 
affection.' , When only thirteen years old, 
"Jacky," as his mother addressed John in 
her letters, left home for school in London, 
"'!Jere his mother ' s wise and affectionate 
letters carried the same pious and loving 
atmosphere that surrounded his early child· 
hood. 

Later, while at Oxford, John writes to 
her, when her health was precarious, in great 
tenderness, and hopes that he may die 
before her, that he may not endure the 
anguish of her loss. 

"You did well, " sbe writes him in Ull
conscious prophecy, " to eo rrect that fond 
desire of dying before me, sinec you do not 
knoll' "hat work God may have for you to 
do before you leave this world." 

On his father's' death .John Wesley was 
invited to succeed him as rector at Epworth. 
He \\'as also requested to go with his 
brothel' as a missiOIl<U'Y to Geol·gia . The 
decision rested upon the consent of his aged 
mother. "I call be, " he said, "the staff 
of her age, her chief support and comfort." 
But this he roic woman, notwithstanding her 
lonely widowhood, replied: 

" Had I twenty sons I should rejoice that 

and daily reverent look and habitude, her 
own simple version of the Christian faith. 
Andreas, too, atteJlded church; yet mOre 
like a parade·duty, for which he in ·the other 
world expected pay ,with arrears_s, I 
trust, he has received; but my mother, with 
a true woman's heart and fine though un
cultivated sense, Wll.'3 in the strictest ac
ceptation religious. ' . How indestructibly the 
good grows and propagates itself, even 
among the weedy entanglements of evil! 
The highest whom I knew on earth I here 
saw bowed down, 'with awe unspeakable, 
before a Higher in heaven; such things, 
especially in infancy, reach inwards to the 
core of yonr being.; mysteriously does a holy 
of holies build it~elf into visibility in the 
mysterious deeps; and ' reverence, the 
divinest in man, springs forth undying from 
its mean envelopment of fear." 

The late Pa.stor Wagner relates that, 
following his earlier studies, as a result of 
sounding and questioning his ideas and find· 
ing a reason for them, he came to doubt 
everything and wipe out of his mind all 
he had believed. Suffering keenly from 
sQiritual famine and distress, feeling only 
the uncertainty .and insincerity of all things, 
peace of mind and motive for action de· 
serted him. It was at this time I I Spinoza' , 
fell in to his hands and gradually brought 
him back to absolute belief in God-an ex
alted belief that transported him above all 
interest ill earth and earthly things. Later 
he found it "was not enough to believe in 
God j one must believe in man . . ~ in 
humanity and its future." This highest of 
all beliefs came to him through his widowed 
mother. Returning home after a long ab
sellce, he found her " simply, faithfully 
resig lled to her duty . . . accomplishing 
h pJ' daily work with a tranquil . energy which 
nothing wearied -'or tliscolll·,lgcd." From 
that moment quietness and peace were 
restored to him, and he returned to his 

, childhood's trust and belief. 
they were all so employed, though I should ' , HenC'eforth, " he says, "a love for men 
never see 'them again:" and things on account of their weakness and 

It is generally conceded that Carlyle's effort became my theological gnide, and 
description of Teufelsdrochk's home and nothing was henceforth to appear so beauti. 
foster·mother, the good Gretchen, in his ful to me in the world as humanity toiling 
immortal "Sartor Resartus," was a true in bumble and obscure pathways towards 
picture of his own mother and the deep perfection and light." 
religious qualities she instilled into his Readers of I I Margaret Ogilvy," by 
ehildish mind-" less indeed by ,,,ord than James M. Barrie, that most beautiful and 
by act and daily reverent look and habi· touching of all tributes to a good mother, 
tude," as he declares. " Let me not cannot soon forget the strong, tender bond of 
quarrel," he writes, I I with my upbring· affection and dependence betweeu the 
ing. It was rigorous, too frugal, compres- talented son and his 'mother-a woman of 
sively secluded, every way unscientific; yet remarkable gifts and noble character. It 
in tllat very strictness and domestic solitude is related that after "Janli.e" went to 
might there not lie the root of deeper " London his mother would slip the last letter 
earnestness, of the stem from which all from him beneath the sheet every night 
noble fruit must grow! Above all, how un - before going to rest, and that when she died 
skilful soever, it was loving, it "'as well · J ames' letter was found in her bed with 
meant, honest; whereby every deficiency was her. 
helped. My kind mother, for as such I Dr. Robertson Nicoll, . an intimate 'frieDd 
mnst ever love the good Gretchen, did me of the Barrie family, wrote of her at the 
one altogether invaluable service-she time of her death: 
tau~ht me, less indeed by word than by act I I I am looking at the portrait done by 
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her son not very long ago, of the tender of Bascom. A decidedly proIIllSIDg young 
mother, and in my mind is a likeness still minister of twenty-one years of age, he was 
more vivid. I reoo.ll the slow, wiBe, tender sent by the Tennessee Conference of 1817 
smile. ' I hear again the gentle voice re- to a circuit that embraced much of the 
calling the past. I understand better than rough country of Central Kentucky. In 
ever the strong, brave faith that colored that day young preachers were put through 
every thought and word. To the belief and severe tests, aHd it was deemed well for the 
courage of all great s6uls she added' more polished native New Yorker to be tried out 
than a woman's tenderness." in hard places. Preaching one warm sum-

A friend of James Barrie's, recently mer day in Garrard County, he was exces
visiting in America, tells us that the famous sively annoyed by two circumstances. An 
author and dramatiBt some years ago took auditor just in front of him fell into sweet 
a fia.t, high overlooking the Thames, in sluD:lber, while two men back 'of the pulpit 
which he has a room fitted up in almost and outside the building were heard con
perfect imitation of his mother's kitchen in versing in such loud tones that their voices 
his old home. When a boy back in Scot- were wafted through the open window to a
land he used to sit with his mother in the large pal·t of the congregation. It may 
kitchen for hours together. "His mother," have been, as Dr. Henkle suggests, that 
he adds, "has always been his great inspira- Bascom had read of the device employed by 
tion, and it is in this familiar room that the renowned English preacher, Rowland 
he feels her presence the most strongly. Hill, for awaking two members of his con
He writes there, and he receives there the gregation. Mrs. Hill was asleep as her hus
people he knows and likes.'" . band held. forth the words of life to a re-

Thomas Edison, in his biography, says: fined audience, while nearby a gentleman 
"I was always a careless boy, and with was snoring with vehemence. To kill two 
a mother of different mental calibre I birds with one stone, Mr. Hill suddenly 
should probably have turned out badly. But stopped the thread of his disco~rse and 
her firmness, her sweetness, her goodness, requested the main offender not to snore .so 
were potent powers to keep me in the right loud, for fear that he would wake Mrs. 
path. I remember I , used never to be able Hill. Through the open window Bascom 
to get along at school. I was always at turned to the loud-talking disturbers and 
the foot of the dass. . . . One day I besought them to lower their tones· so as not 
overheard the teacher tell the inspector that to intenupt his friend's delightful repose. 
I was' addled,' and it would not be worth The double desire was instantly effected, 
while keeping me in school any longer. I and the preacher was not further disturbed, 
was so hurt by thiB last straw that I burst According to Dr. David McAnally's 
out crying and went and told my mother ' ' Life of William Patton," a sermon once 
about it. Then I found out what a good preached by Bishop 'Elijah Hedd4;tg, in East 
thing a mother was. She came out as my Tennessee, had its soothing qualities. In 
strong defender. Mother love was aroused; 1831, after having held the Holston Confer
mother pride was wounded to the quick. ence a t Athens, McMinn County, the bishop 
She brought me back to the school and left on a southward journey, with a view to 
firmly told the teacher that he didn't know 'passing through the Cherokee Nation of In
what he was talking about. In fact, she dians, for study and observation. At Cal
was the most enthusiastic champion a. boy houn, j~st across the Hiwassee River (not 
ever had, and I determined right then that little Tennessee, as McAnally says), from 
i would be worthy of her and show her' the Cherokee Indian agency, he held divine 
that her confidence was not misplaced. ·services. In the congregation was an eccen-

"My mother was the making of me. She tric Indian trader, who lived in the village, 
was so true; and I felt that I had someone frequently attended services, and had a 
to live for, someone I must not disappoint. friendly regard for the Methodists. He 
The memory of her will always be a bless- went to hear Bishop Hedding, and paid 
ing to me." good attention until the sermon was about 

When President of the United States half finished. Then he took up his hat, 
John Adams paid this brief but Significant quietly walked out, laid himself down in the 
tribute to his mother: "All that I am my leaves, and was soon sound asleep. When 
mother made me." 

Soporific Sermons 

Not infrequently Methodist history pauses 
amid its serious records to note instances 
where sermons had ,a sleep-compelling effect ' 
or a boring quality, and sometimes even 
when the messages were delivered by elo
quent lips. A selection of incidents from 
various sources furnishes not only amuse
ment because of their humorous phases, 
but illustrations of expedients sometimes re
sorted to for the correc.tion of a habit that 
has been more or less observable in all 
periods of Church life. Handsomeness of 
person and eloquence of speech marked 
Bishop Henry Bidleman Bascom at . the very 
outset of his brilliant career, but his attrac
tiveness was not always proof against 
drowsiness in a hearer. A good story attest
ing the fact is found ill Henkle's biography 

the congregation was dismissed, a neighbor 
thus addressed him : "Captain Mac, how 
in the world could you leave the house and 
go to sleep when such a man was prea.ch
ing ~" The captain's dry answer was: 
"Oh, I listened until perfectly satisfied that 
all was safe and would go on as it should, 
and then felt entirely easy. and thought I 
might take a nap," The jealousy with 
which this friend of the Methodists watched 
strange preachers was well known_ When 
he noted that trust might be reposed in 
them, his concern gave way to a listlessness 
that wooed sleep. The date of the session 
of the Conference, which began Nov. 10th, 
provokes a little distrust in the story's 
authenticity, though the author of the book 
says that the day was mild and pleasant. 
There are nowhere lovelier autumns and 
Indian summers than East Tennessee fur
nishes, but the act of sleeping on the ground 
amid leaves after mid-November demands 
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somewhat a stretch of imagination for un
reserved acceptance of the story. Bishop 
Hedding never tried to display talents or 
learning in his pulpit ministration, but all 
extreme dullness is implied when such an 
effect as that produced on the old Indian 
trader is seriously described. 

Dr. R. N. Price has enlivened the pages 
of his five-volume history of Holston Meth
odism with many humorous anecdotes illus
trative of life and character, but that touch
ing Bishop Hedding he failed to include. 
Perhaps it was by reason of the incongruity 
mentioned. However, he does incorporate, 
with due credit, a story alike in some 
respects from McAnally's "Patton." On 
this occasion the preacher was Rev. Isaac 
Quinn, who on a hot summer day was 
preaching to a congregation in Tazewell 
County, Va. Most of his hearel's had come 
on foot and were weary. The preacher 
himself was not particularly animated or 
interesting, and presently his hearers were 
wrapped in the arm.s of Morpheus. In the 
midst of the harangue it occurred to the 
deliverer to take a closer glance at the con
gregation. He was mortified and thunder
struck to find not a soul awake but an old 
sister. Thereupon he raised his hands, pro
nounced the benediction, took his hat and 
saddlebags, and left summarily. As he was 
passing out of the door the lone woman 
gradually rose to some conception of the 
mysterious proceeding and plaintively in
quired: "Bro. Quinn, ain't you gwine to 
leave another appintment~" Without stop
ping, but simply turning his head and look
ing over his shoulder, he replied: "God 
never called me to preach to a people that I 
cannot keep awake." The brief colloquy 
aroused some of the sleepers, who eventually 
comprehended the situation. When Isaac 
Quinn was no longer in sigh.t or hearing, a 
pious member exclaimed: "The proacher's 
gone, a.nd the Spirit's gone. Let's pray." 
Accordingly, in their shame and humilia
tion they prayed and sang, and did so re
peatedly. Leaving the place with repentant 
hearts, they designated the spot as a meet
ing place for other religious exercises in 
the near future. Not a long time elapsed 
before a wonderful revival of religion de
veloped, the gracious influence of which , 
swep\the region. 

It was not alwa.ys laity that slumbered 
and slept under the delivery of sermqns, 
ponderous or otherwise. There is left a 
record wherein it is shown that it note
worthy preacher, one who filled for many 
years the presiding eldership and for many 
sessions was delegate to the General Con
ference, created a ludicrous scene and 
stopped a brother's sermon by having fallen 
asleep while sitting in the pulpit. This was 
Andrew Monroe, so long honorably and con
spicuously identified witll Missouri Meth
odism. Bishop Enoch M. Marvin, who had 
a rich vein of humor, was the authority for 
the account, as published in Dr. Thomas 
M. Finney's "Life and Labors of Bishop 
Marvin. " In the midst of his sermon the 
preacher quoted very vociferously the first 
line of the familiar hymn, "When I can 
read my title clear." Instantly Munroe was 
aroused and, rising, said, "Let us sing," 
and he began to raise the tune. The effect 
of all was that it _put an unceremonious and 
ridiculous end to the sermon. 
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The sketch of Rev. Daniel Asbury, in 
Sprague's "Anna.J.s of the American Meth·, 
odist Pulpit," is from the pen of Bishop 
James O. Andrew, who as a young preacher 
knew him intimately. A hero of exciting 
incidents and a narrator of amusing anec
dotes, out of a rich fund of humor the 
bishop made the hours entertaining for all 
who enjoyed his companionship_ He told 
the story of their return from a , camp 

, meeting to Columbia, S.C_, ,when ,Asbury 
preached at night to a drowsily disposed 
audience. Looking at the sleeping part of 
his congregation, 'the aged minister paused 
for a few ,moments and then said: "Just 
see what the devil is doing here. These 
dear people want to hear the word of the 
Lord, and do you think the devil isn't get
ting them to sleep already f" As though 
tired himself and sympathetic with the 
sleepers, he administered no further sug
gestion of rebuke and finished his discourse. 

Under the old Methodist regime, with all 
of its high seriousness, self-denials, and 
hardships, there abounded a rich and varied 
life of personal advehttire and experience. 
Not the least good that came out of it was 
the delightful humor that spiced the life 'of 
the itinerant. If he was the ,victim of cir· 
cumstances, which might mean an individual 
or a congregation disposed to nod under his 
preaching, his ready mother wit, as a rule, 
enabled him to relieve an embarrassing 
situation.-George Frederick MeUen, Ph.D., 
in ',' Christian Advocate," of Nashville. 
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The Parable of Magnanimity 
I sat in' a Restaurant, and one of the 

sons of Ham did serve the table. And 
there sat nigh unto me a very Unreasonable 
Man who complained of the Service, and 
the Food, and the Prices, and of much 
beside. And to the Ethiopia~ he was 
abusive. And the Ethiopian took it Very 
Courteously. 

And after the man had gone out I com
mended the Ethiopian. And I said unto 
him, That man was most unreasonable,and 
thou didst show Rare Patience. 

And he said, Yassah, he sho was mighty 
Vigorous in de Language dat he used_ 

And I said again, And thou didst do 
well to govern thy Temper. 

And he said, Yassah. Thank you, sah. 

And I said, It is a rare and fine quality, 
that of holding one's Temper under such 
conditions. 

Now when I had said this, the Ethio
pian waiter grew confidential. 

And he said, When a man is in my Posi
tion ob Superiority, sah, he kin affohd to 
be Magnanimous. 

And I wondered what he considered his 
Position of Superiority. 

And I said, Any man who can control 
his Temper is in a Position of Superiority. 

And he said, Yassah. But I has de 
Exceptional Advantage, and I kin affohd 
to overlook sech things as dat man said. 
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And 'I was interested. And I besought 
him that he should tell me about his Posi· 
tion of Superiority which enabled him to 
control his Temper, and to exhibit Mag
nanimity. 

And for a -time he would not. But when 
I desired him much, he told me in what 
manner he made proof of his superiority. 

And he spake thus privately unto me: 
I did put Dishwater in his Coffee. 
Now when I heard these words, I con· 

sidered many things. 
For I saw that indeed the Ethiopian 

possessed a Position of Superiority, and 
could avail himself of many expedients that 
might, assist him in the Discipline of Self
Control. And I resolved that I would be 
Very Considerate of the feelings of Ethio
pian Waiters. For I am not fond of Dish· 
water, and I have had much Coffee that 
tasted Magnanimously like unto it. 

And I considered yet farther, and I said, 
If this humble son of Ham can establish 
within his own SouJ. either with or without 
the aid of Dishwater, a sufficient AssUl'ance 
of Superiority so that he can rise to a 
Place of Magnahimity, so may every man. ' 
And it might be that most could achieve 
Magnanimity that would make the Dish
water superfluous. 

Neverthless, I smiled within myself to 
t.hink how the Abusive Man had gotten what 
he deserved. But no quantity of Dishwater 
would make him magnanimous.'-:'The Con
gregationalist. 

FOR THE BOYS AND GIRLS 
I I 

One night a wild, ravaging leopard 
Was fired at by a bold sheopard; 

Next morn it was found 
Lying dead on the ground, 

The leopard the sheopard had peopard. 

-Boston Transcript. 

Old Rusty 
She had been a "crack" engine thirty 

years before, and long after every other 
locomotive of her pattern had been broken 
up into scrap iron Old Rusty was hauling 
a local express and making her thirty-two 
miles an hour like clockwork. But at last, 
because she looked so ridiculous beside the 
new Ilngines, she was taken off the run and 
put to drawing freight fi-om the company 's 
shops to the stations on the main line. 

Absurd as the old engine appeared, every 
engineer who handled her soon grew fond 
of her, even poor , Hepburn, who went a 
little wrong in his head and lost his posi
tion. The yardmaster gave him odd jobs 

, to make a living, and when in the course of 
his oiling and cleaning Hepburn came to 
Old Rusty he petted her and even talked 
to her as if she were alive. 

There never was a man, though, who 
made so much' of the engine as did young 
Maitland, Hepburn's successor. Maitland 
had fought his way up, starting with every-
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thing against him. When Old Rusty was 
given him he set out to master her, and he 
ended ' by getting more out of her than 
anyone thought p()ssible. 

At the end of the year, when the records 
of the locomotives were made up, it was 
found that the old engine had used less 
f uel and cost less f or repairs, considering 
the number of miles run, than any other 
locomotive on the road. Then Maitland 
could have had a.nother engine and a pas
senger run if he had wanted it. 

, "No, " he said. ' 'Old Rusty can teach 
me something yet, and I like to be close to 
the shops, where I can have a chance 10 
experiment and pick up ideas." 

One night in September-a night of 
darkness and drizzling rain and slippery 
tracks-Old Rusty, with steam up, was 
waiting for the departure of a "special" 
that carried the president of the road and 
an official party. 

Of course a fast new locomotive was 
assigned 'to that train, which included two 
Pullmans, a sl~eper and a baggage car, 
besides the president's private car. Five 
minutes before s\)ven tbe party appeared on 
the station platform. The president was 
holding his watch in his hand and looking 
worried. 

"I have just an hour to make forty 
miles, " he said; and before the words ,vere 
fairly out of his mouth the yardmaster 

came up to report that something was wrong 
with the crank pin of the locomotive, and 
that it would t ake twenty minutes to repair 
it. The engine could make the run, he said, 
but, according to the rules, she ought not to 
be sent out in such a condition. 

The president of the road was not the 
man to break his own rules. ' 'Is there any 
other engine ready i" he asked. 

"Old Rusty is the only one, but she might 
make it," the yardmaster answered. 

The president laughed as he looked over 
at the ungainly old' engine; but he had 
heard something about the performances of 
Old Rusty and her engineer, and so in two 
minutes the new locomotive was run on a 
siding, the other was coupled to the train, 
and with a screech Old Rusty ,rattled to 
make forty miles in forty·eight minutes. 

Then a strange thing happened. The 
new engine had been left alone for the 
moment, although her engineer and fireman 
stood only a few steps away. Up sneaked 
Hepburn, the poor crazy fellow who had 
once been an engineer, jumped into the 
cab, pulled ,open the throttle, and was off 
on the main line before anyone realized ' 
what was going on. 

The yardmaster rushed to the telegraph 
office. In a moment it was ticked over 
the wires to the next stop, eight miles ahead, 
that a wild engine, manned by a crazy 
engineer, was loose on the 'road. 
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Maitland had none too much of a start, the engine. ' I Come out of that cab," he 
for it did not take Hepburn long to get said. 
his engine warmed to her work. There / Maitland got down, and every man, Le· 
were th~e minutes between the train and ginning with the president, shook hand~ 

the wild engine at thst, but only sixty with him. But no one said a word; no one 
seconds separated them when Maitland felt talkative then. 
came to the end of the long curve at Berry 
Hill , The old engineer had finished, but his 

The engineer happened to glance back, appreciative hearer ventured a question or 
and the sight that · met his eyes made his two. 
heart leap ' and his face turn pale. Through "Oh, yes, the president and directors 
the darkness, shining like an evil eye, came gave Maitland it cheque for a thousand 
the peadlight of the wild engine. dollars," the old engineer said; "and they 

Maitland shouted a wanting to his fire· said Old Rusty' should never be broken up 
man and opened the throttle. wide. He was while they controlled the road. And she 
thankful now that he knew Old Rusty's haan't been. 
every strength and weakness. As never· 
before he coaxed her to show her utmost 
speed. Death was roaring behind them. 

As they neared the first station Maitland 
looked out of the cab and saw the white· 
faced operator on the platform, frantically 
waving them forward. There was no hear· 
ing what he said, but his meaning was clear 
enough. 

It was six miles to the next station, and 
Old Rusty made it in a little less than eight 
minutes. But the runaway was gaining
she would overtake Old Rusty )vithin the 
next six miles. The ancient engine was 
showing wonderful speed, but it was trying 
to do the impossible. 

, 'Stay right here, Jack, and keep the 
throttle wide open!" Maitland suddenly 
roared to his fireman. 

He dashed from the cab, climbed over the 
tender and into the baggage car. III a 
second he had a stout trunk strap in his 
hand. He rushed through the forward' car. 
The pTesident aud his guests stood up, 
white and silent. They thought that Mait
land had come to warn them to prepare for 
all awful shock. 

I ' Follow me! " cried Maitland t.o the con 
ductor; and the two men made for the rear 
platform of the car next to the last one. 

rt is not very difficult to uncouple cars 
when a train is moving slowly ; but with 
an engine tearing along as Old Rusty was, 
and with the knowledge that another engine 
is swooping down upon you, few men would 
care to attempt it. 

Buckl.ing the trunk strap round his waist 
so that the conductor might hold him, Mait
land . crawled oyer the rear railing and 
tugged at the coupling. Even when he 

. had managcrl to free the last car, it had 
such headway that it did not at once desert 
the train; but presently it fell behind-a 
trap for the wild engine, a barrier of pre
servation for the president 's train. 

Then Maitland raced back to Old Rusty, 
while the con d uctor explained to the 
officials how their li~es had been saved. 

"But the worst of it was that two years 
after that, ' , added the old engineer 
solemnly, "they made Maitland division 
superintendent. . It was a sin to take so 
good an engineer off an engine! A first- · 
class engineer isn't born every day I ,,~ 
Youth's Companwn. 

What a Donkey Did 
Some years ago a Chinaman was con

fronted with the problem of securing a 
donkey without available funds to purchase 
it with. He had a number of children, and 
would not be able to support them unless he 
could secure the animal with which to work 
in his attempt to keep starvation from his 
door. 

On pondering the matter he decided that 
the donkey could serve his purpose better 
thau could anyone of the chjldren ill the 
family. He therefore arranged au ex
change, giving a sou of his into slavery that 
he might gain possession of the animal as a 
means of support for the rest of his family. 
It happened that the lad was res<lued from 
the life of slavery and placed in a Meth
odist institution. 

Quite recently one of our Methodist mis
sionaries had occasion to address the student 
body of a large Chinese school. His inter
preter WOIl his admira·tion by his quiekness 
and by his accuracy, and · he inquired into 
the matter. The missionary discovered that 
this was the little boy who had at oue time 
been exch,anged fo,- a donkey, grown into 
young manhood, and beginning a profes
sional career of large usefulness to that 
community of his needy people.-Exchange. 

The Boy who Did Not Die 
Jimmy, the soldier Loy from the moun

tains, was slowly dying. There was no ques
tion a bout it. And there seemed to be no 
presBing physical reason for it. Nothing 
would bring a gleam of hope into his heavy 
black eyes. They were sad eyes, dying eyes. 

There came a day when a Red Cross 
worker brought into Jimmy 's ward a trio 
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'I ·Want ter try yer han 't" 
Jimmy's hand weut out for the instru

ment. But he did not take it. He looked 
appealingly at his nurse. _ Sheo nodded 
brightly. 

Jimmy began to play. At first he was a 
trifle nervous and abashed, but as his 
fumbling fingers produced a few soft chords 
his eyes brightened and he smiled. 

"It kind 0' comes back to a fellow," he 
observed. 

.. 'Would you like to have a guitar to play 
on while you are getting well ~ " asked the 
Red Cross worker. 

I' 6h-oh, I 'd sure like that. But mebbe 
the doc won't stand for it." 

The doc· did stand for it, and Jimmy is 
getting well. 

How Millie May Learned to Keep 
her Appointments 

When Millie Mason started to school in 
Cottontown t,~o vcry interesting incidents 
took place in her lif\l. One was that she 
added May to her name when she gave it in 
to the teacher, and another thing that she 
was especially happy over was a lovely 
littl.e wrist watch that her mother gave her. 
in order for her to always be on time, both 
at school and at home. 

At first Millie May was delighted with 
the shiny little gold watch that ticked away 
the minutes of the passing day so softly, 
and she was very careful to see that she 
gave herself plenty of time by the watch 
to get to school in the mornings: but in 
the afternoon she fo'und the wat;h rather 
disagreeable, for mother always set her 
watch with the clock in the living-room, 
and she was expected to come home at a 
certain time each day. If she wasn't ' there, 
mother usually came to look her up. It 
was the same way about going out to play 
with any of her little friends-mother 
always set ' a certain time for her to come 
.bome, and she was expected to COUle when 
she was told. 

Lately Millie May had been very indif
ferent to the advice of her watch, and, time 
and again by that carelessness she · had 
caused her mother much worry. Finally, 
being a few minutes late · became a habit 
with the little girl; and mother Mason 
thought perhaps the sooner she learned 
her lesson of '~hat carelessness sometimes 
causes the better it would be for hcr little 
girL So one Friday morning, when Millie 
May started to school, mother Mason care
fully set her watch with the clock. "N ow, 
Millie May," she said sweetly, I ' Mn you 
get home by three 0 'clock'" 

, '0 yes 'm, " the little girl answered; 
1'1 can get home easily by that time. You 
know school is out at two." 

It was only a minute or two later when 
the crash came. The pilot of the runaway 
struck the uncoupled cal' and then rose in 
the air. There was a frightful roar. of 
escaping steam, heard above the grinding 
of wood and iron, and then the engine rolled 
over on its side. And, strangest of all, 
Hepburn, the mad engineer, flung out of 
the cab at the first shock, escaped with a 
broken leg. 

of mountain boys with banjo and guitar. I ' All right, then," mother Masen an
They were large-boned, ambling minstrels, swered. I I I 'll depend 011 your being home 
but when they stood at Jimmy's bed and at that time. " 

Old Rusty went sPlieding on; ·not until 
the . next station was Teached, three miles 
ahead, did Maitland stop.· Then the presi
dent got out of his car . and hurried up to · 

played a merry folk-song, a faint light At three 0 'clock, however, there was no 
came into Jimmy's eyes. sign of the little girl; and Mrs. Mason 

They stopped playing, and one of them waited fifteen minuteB, and still she didn't 
tried to talk to Jimmy, but the answers come, and then she did a queer thing-
were very feeble, and the embarrassed min- she picked up one or two travelling bags 
strel became silent and stood awkwardly that sat in the hall and started toward the 
looking down at Jimmy. At last Jimmy depot. 
looked up and said, 1'1 ust€'r pick one 0' At three-thirty Millie May came rushing 

in, and, not finding her mother "in the usual em, once, \\ihen I vias :i kfd." 

( 
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place, she Jll.ade for the kitchen and asked 
the cook where her mother was. 

, , Your mother's gone to the country to 
spend the week·end with your grandma," 
the cook answered. ' 'She said to tell you 
she waited for you as long as she could 
without missing the train." 

Tears came into Millie. May's eyes, and 
a lump rose in her throat as the thought 
of missing a trip to grandma's dear old 
country place passed through her mind. 
Just then the clock in the room chimed the 
hour of four. Millie May looked at her 
watch; they were right together. "It's all 
my fanlt," she sobbed. "I stopped to 
play with Mary Dean and forgot about 
coming home as I promised. I didn't keep 
my word, a,nd now I'm left behind,' just as 
I ought to be. But I'll never be guilty of 
the same thing any more." 

And, strange as it may seem, Millie May 
began right then to keep her appointments 
on time; and she's done it ever, since.
Alice Montgomery Barr, in "The Christ·ian 
Advocate, " Nashville. 

Among the Books 
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-ADVENTURES IN ALASKA. By S. 
Hall Young. (New York: Fleming H. 
Revell Co.) $1.25 net. 

Dr. Young is a well-known missionary of 
many years' experience in the north, and 
author of "Alaska Days with John Muir" 
and "The Klondike Clan." He has, of 
course, a very interesting story to tell, giv
ing his experiences that rival anything that 
the fiction writer conld give us. And the 
story is very interestingly and instructively 
told. 

-KEYNOTE STUDIES IN KEYNOTE 
BOOKS. By C. Alphonso Smith, Ph.D., 
LL.D., Head of the Department of English 
in the United States Naval Academy, 
Annapolis, Md. (New- York: Fleming H. 
Hevell Co.) $1.25 net. ~ 

Dr. Smith takes up four Old Testament 
and feur New Testament books, Genesis, 
Esther, Job, Hosea,. John, Romans, Philip
pians and Revelation. He believes that each 
book of the Bible has some central or key
note thought, and his aim is to discover 
what these are in these cases and to en
large upon I and amplify them. An original 
and stimulating discussion. 

-SONGS IN THE NIGHT. By Malcolm 
. James McLeod, minister of the Collegiate 
Church of St. Nicolas, New York City. 
(N ew York: Fleming H. Revell Co.) $1.25 
net. 

We judge these chapters to have -been de
livered originally as sermons during the 
war period, and to have been intended 
specially to bring comfort and enhearten
ment to bereaved and troubled folk. There 
is a strong, cheering and hopeful note run
ning through them all, the kind of cheer 
and hope that really 1:eaches the heart and 
brings genuille help. As sermons they are 
fresh and stimulating in thought, with 
plenty of illustrative material and a fine 
human appeal. 

--THE FIGHT~ FOR THE ARGONNE. By 
W. B. West. (New York: The Abingdon 
Press.) 75c. net. 

This is a little sketch of brief but very 
interesting war experiences by a Y.M.C.A. 
man who had formerly been a preacher. To 
those who have read a great quantity of 

, war books this book' will seem a little tame, 
but to those who have not it will have a 
certain interest, especially to citizens of the 
United States, as the book deals entirely 
with a eeetion of Uncle Sam '8 great army. 
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(From Our Regular Correspondent.) 

DR. WARNER AND ALMA COLLEGE. 

Dr. 'Warner and Alma College seem to 
belong together. For thirty-eight years they 
have been together, and even now that Dr. 
Warner has resigned it seems hard to think 
of either without the other. Dr. Warner 
began his work at Alma as professor of 
modern languages at the opening of the 
college_ Twenty-two years ago he was ap
pointed principal, which position he has 
held ever since. His resignation is to take 
place at the close of the present term, but 
his experience and wisdom are to be still 
given to the service of the college. As prin
cipal emeritus he will be of great help to 
the new principal, Rev. Mr. Dobson, who 
has been recently appointed. 

Dr. Warner was born nearly seventy-one 
years ago, of good national and Methodist 
stock. His ancestors are numbered among 
the warriors of 1812-15, and further back 
they were United Empire Loyalists who 
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settled in Niagara after the American Revo
lution. His great-grandfather, Christian 
Warner, sergeant in Butler's Rangers was 
also the first Methodist class leader and'local 

. preacher in Upper Canada. He was educated 
in Niagara public schools, Thorold Grammar 
School and Albert College. He graduated 
a B.A. in 1887, and six yeats later obtained 
his M.A. In 1900 Victoria College honored 
him with the degree of D.D. 

He entered the Methodist ministry in 
1877, and two years later was married to 
Miss Catherine D. Parsons, youngest 
daughter of Rev. R. C. Parsons. He 
travelled:severly, Seaforth, Forest and Em
bro circuits as a probationer, and was or· 
dained in 1881, and then began his work at 
i\lma College. His four years' preaching, 
hIS four years' teaching school, 'and his col
lege training fitted him well for his college 
work, to which he gave himself with un
stinted labor and full consecration. His 
ability and labor made his work a success, 
and his consecration has made for him a 
name that will always be held dear to the 
lovers of Alma. 

He has been for many years a familiar 
figure in London Conference, not because 
of his many speeches, but because of his 
quiet and kindly interest. He has been 
honored by his brethren of the ministry. 
Three times he was elected to General Con-

The distinctive 
flavor of 

,,. 

The flavor of Coca-Cola IS a com
posite of natural fruits so delicately 
blended that the palate is unable to 
distinguish anyone of the c.ompo
nent parts-the result is a distinc
tive flavor . 

The art of compounding flavors has be
come a science which requires a lifetime 
to master. That is why it is so difficult to 
imitate the distinctive flavor of Coca-Cola. 

The slightest deviation from the delicate 
balance of flavors reveals the imitation. 
When you ask for Coca-Cola demand the 
genuine by full name - nicknames en
courage substitution. 

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
ATLANTA, GA. 
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ference, and in 1911 he was elected pi'esi
dent of London Conference. He has been 
a. great help also to the summer school 
held at Alma each summer, and 'contributed 
much to its success. 

Alma College was first conceived by the 
late Dr. Carman. The main building was 
completed in time for the autumn session 
of 1881, at a cost of $60,000. Six years 
later an addition was found necessary, and 
McLachlin Hall was erected, at a cost of 
$20,000; The college began with three de
partments-literature, music aJ?-d fine ,art. 
To this has been added, from tIme to time, 
commercial course, elocution, physical cul
ture and household science. For some years 
the college carried a heavy burden of debt 
to the amount of $55,000. Throug b tho 
energy of Dr. Warner and the assistance of 
friends the debt was liquidated in 1904. 

Many years ago a modest movement to 
improve the colle"e was started among the 
students at the ~uggestj'on of Miss Sisk, 
lady principal at that time. At first t~ e 
society was called Alma Round ?-,able. ThIS 
grew into what is now a SOCIety of ex
students 0,£ the college, called Alma Daugh
ters. Tbe society has done much. ' , Fully 
$3 000 has been raised and expended in im
pr~vements and embell~bments in the g~est 
room, library" drawmg-room, receptl~n
room' in founding valuable scbolarships 
prize~, and in erecting, at an expenditure of 
$1 200 granite and steel gates and fence , , " along the front of the college C;l.mpus. 

An amendment was made to the charter 
in 1911 by which Alma Daughters elect 
three women to the Board of Management. 

Dr. Warner has worked faithfully and 
long in the interests of the c,ollege. He has 
seen it grow, and has seen It pass through 

,a crisis successfully. Even in war years it 
has kept out of debt. We a~e sure that 
Dr. Warner's brethren and fn ends appre
ciate his work, and hope that he may have 
a happy eventide, spent somewhere . not far 
from the scene of hIS labors. It IS to be 
hoped, too, that his state ?f ,health will 
permit him to aid the new prillcipal as only 
a man of his spirit and experience could 
~. W.D.Q 

MORPETH CIRCUIT. 

This char"e with its splendid roads and 
balmy climate; is having a fair measure of 
success despite the fact that it has been 
handic~pped very seriously in its regular 
work by the "flu." The Christmas enter
tainments and revival services had to be 
withdrawn on that account. The anniver 
sary sermons at Palmyra, Dec. 1st, were 
preached by Rev. A. W. Barker, B.D., of 
Dresden, to large and appreci~tive congre
gations. The anniversary serVIces at Mor
peth, Feb. 16th and 17th, were prOl;ounced 
the best ever held from every standpoint. 
Rev. A. E. Hopper, Port Lambton, a former 
pastor, was the preacher of the day. A 
Victory Bond for missions was secured by 
,the' young people at both churches. Although 
the W.M. auxiliaries of both churches were 
organized somewhat over a year ago, t~ey 
will close their books for the year WIth 
good reports. The one at Palmyra, la tely 
or"anized the Little Light Bearers' depart
m~nt. During the term the contributions 
to missions will show an increase of over 
sixty per cent., while ~hos~ t,o the E~u
cational Department wIll mdlcate an ill
crease of one hundred per cent. A very 
beautiful "welcome home" service was held 
in the Morpeth church on Sunday evening, 
March 30th, in honor of the returned sol-
diers. , 

At the February Quarterly Offici81 Board 
the pastor (Rev. Dr. Brown) was highly 
complimented for the good work. he had 
done as a pastor and as a sermOnIzer. He 
was given a unanimous invitation to return, 
and the board agreed that he was worthy 
of a salary of at least $1,500. Items like 
these make it clear that the pastor is ap
preciated, an'd that the members of the 
board believe in paying honest compliments. 
May their tribe iilcrease! . :" - . 
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Washed Out 
not 

Worn Out 
Parents love to watch 
the children grow and do 
not mind discarding the 
little garments · which 

have been outgrown; but 
no one likes to see garments spoiled by shrinkage 'in the 
wash before tbey are worn out. This is easily avoided 
by using Lux. ,b,?cause Lux prevents shrinkage. 

, 
The Lux flakes are whisked into the richest, creamiest lather 
you have ever s een-in which everything that pure water may 
touch is washed, pleasant.ly and quickly, by dipping up and 
down, squeezing and rinsing-but never rubbing. 

Discrimmating mothers 'use Lux for woollens-it keeps them 
soft and fleecy a~d long lasting, Always use it for sweaters. 
blankets, etc., as well as for dainty silks, lawns , muslins 

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO, 

WHEATLEY. 

From the Wheatley Journal we learn tha t 
the Wheatley charge held very successful 
anniversary services. Rev. J. E. J. Mill
yard, of Kingsville, preached t~ large con
gregations. 'Special music was furnished 
by the choir. The extra special feature, 
however, was the contribution of $1,500. 
On ' Monday evenri'ig '8, 'concert was given 

52 

in the church, which was a delight to all. 
At the February meeting of the Qua r

terly Official Board the pastor (Rev. E. A. 
Fear) was given a unanimous invitation to 
return for a fourth year, and the salary 
was placed at $1,200. Wb,eatley Methodism 
is certainly a growing cause. A , few years 
ago Wheatley was the head of a double 
circuit. Goldsmith circuit is no,~ a stJ:ong 
three-point field, which was separated from 
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Wheatley. Wheatley itself is a station. A 
fine new church was recently built, and no 
doubt plans for a new parsonage are under 
consideration. ' 

EVANGELIS'T REV. H. T. CROSSLEY AT 
WALKERVILLE. 

During the last three Sundays in March 
Rev. H. T. Crossley and Mr. J. H. Leonard 
held evangelistic _services at Walkerville. 
1'he attendance was good, exceeding the ex
pectations of the evangelists. The services 
were a great blessing to the whole church, 
and resulted in a great ingathering. The 
people showed their appreciation by giving 
an offering of $350 to the evangelists. On 
April 13th a reception service was held, at 
which eighty-four, were received into the 
church. lilome of these were by letter, but 
the majority were there as the result of the 
meetings, and among them were some heads 
of families. In addition to those 'who were 
'ecei ved, 'a beginners' class of sixty was 
formed of boys and girls of about fourteen 
years of age and under, who are being i~
struc.ted with a view to church membershIp 
at a later date. 

Walkerville is a going' church. No 
aoubt that is why the special services were 
a success. But the church is still going, 
with going underlined. This year $1,500 
's being given for missions, $300 for edu
cation ,and $195 for evangelism and social 
service. Furthermore, thirty-four men are 
canvassing the constituency with a yiew to 
securing $7,300 for the local runlllng ex
penses, and also with the purpose of know
ing their community and making the most 
of their ?hurch ~pportunity. The canvassers 
are furmshed WIth calds, asklllg s~ch ques, I 
bons as these: Do you have a famIly altar! 
How many of the family attend church or 
Sunday school?, Are you a tither1 What 
will you give for church purposes, for mis' 
sions'1 That the men of the ch urch should 
undertake such work surely means much to 
that church. It is no wonder that the pastor, 
Rev. H. A. Graham, is enthusiastic about 
his church. 

DU~OND JUBILEE AT TROWBRIDGE. 

A beautiful booklet came:) the other day 
which proved far more interesting than 
lllany of the booklets that come advertising 
::;ollle excellent new medicine or some new 
way to get· rich-quick. It was a jubilee 
souvenir of the Methodist church at' Trow
bridge. It contained many photos of Meth
odists past and present. Taking them as a 
"'hole one cannot resist the conclusion that 
Methodists are as good-looking as other 
folk. Counting up the good deeds of the 
last sixty years as outlined in the his
torical sketch, one feels like saying, "Thank 
God for these Methodists." They were , 
the "salt of the earth," and more, 
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Letter 

secured a man who is eminently fitted ' for 
the ' teaching profession, and his brotherly 
sympathy will give him the personal touch 
needed to make his work completely success-

" ful While expressing deep regret that the 
circumstances of their appointments will 
take both Mr. Thomas and Mr. Hether,irig
ton from membership in this , association, ,..':!I ____ "'_-_ ........ ---.... --O-.,....,. .... _~, we reeord our heartiest appreciation of the 

(From OWl" Regular Correspondent.) 
excellent services they have both rendered 
during the period of their membership with 
us. '" 

The Methodist Ministerial Association of 'Many members expressed regret that Bros. 
Vancouver has had the very valuable help Thomas and Hetherington should leave the 
of two ministers who have been called to city, but realized that each was eminently 
larger sel'Vice for the Church, and at a fitted for the work to which they have been 
recent meeting ,the feeling of the ministers called. 
w'as expressed by the following resolution: R H h D b fi Id t f 

, 'That this Ministerial Association place ' ev.. ug 0 so.o, e ,secre ary 0 
. . .. d evangehsm and SOCIal serVIce, has been on record Its Slllcere apprecIatIOn an d' f k . th . . th 

I 1 f th 't t f t, spen lIlg a ew wee s ill e provmce ill e learty approva 0 ,e appOlll men 0 ~\ 0 't t f h' k H' dd "C 
of its members to special work in th e m e;es 0 IS wor ;, 18 a ~ess on ~n-
Church. In the appointment of Rev. Ernest ' ada s Peace ~ask has receIved most ill-

Thomas as secretary of the Army and Navy te,rested attent.IOn, and he has been greeted 
Board the Church has shown its evident WIth large audIences wherever he has ~poken. 
desire and eamest endeavor to put into The response to the appeal for financIal help 
practice the resolutions passed at the Gen- has be~n generous, and the churches are 
eral Conference last fall re the new social measurmg up to the larger calls upon them. 
order, and we assure Mr. Thomas of our Rev. Dr. Moore has paid a short visit to 
sympathy and encouragement in the work the Conference, and on Sunday, April 13th, 
he has undertaken. We congratulate Wes- preached in Wesley and. KitsiIano churches, 
ley College that it has sought the services Vancouver. His message reached the hearts 
of Rev. A. E. Hetherington as professor of of the people. A conference of ministers 
religious education, and we are sure that and laymen was held on Tuesday, April 
both the college and the Church at large 15th, and a brief visit was paid to Vic
will derive much benefit from this appoint- tori a, where interview was had with Gov-
ment. In Mr. Hetherington they have ernment officials. : A. E. R. , 

Commence to Save Without Delay-
There's Bound to Come a "Rainy Day" 
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Trowbridge was made a station in 1918, I 

but it has been a mother church. The ter
ritory now comprising Wallace, Listowel, 
Atwood and part of Fordwich and Ethel cir
cuits were missioned from Trowbridge cir-

I 
cuit. Not only has this church been a bless- ----------- --- - ----------------- - ----

ing to its own community, but it has sent 1i7======================================m out representatives to do the kingdom 's 
\I'ork in other places. Here is the record in 
brief: Rev. T. W. Cosens, of Cornwall; Rev. 
W. B. Caswell, Toronto, united with Trow
bridge church and received his local 
preacher's license; Rev. R. J. McCormick ; 
Miss Martha' Collins, fifteen years in 
deaconess work; Rev. H. Kellington. While 
Atwood was still a part of Trowbridge cir
cuit, Rev. W. H. Harvey was recommended 
for the ministry by the Trowbridge board. 
Rev. Herbert Baylis and Rev. Richard 
Large, both deceased, belonged to the Trow-
bridge- circuit. ' 

Appropriate jubilee services were arr~,nged 
for October, but the "flu" came. The 
services were held on April 20th, when Rev. 
C_ J. Moorehouse preached to the largest 
crowd gathered there for years. On Mon
day evening a supper and concert were given. 
The proceeds for Sunday and Monday were 
$300. Such a church and community must 
be an inspiration to , the , pr-esent ,pa&tor, 
Rev. Wm. Sterling. ' W. R. O. 

Is it Fair to Make Your 
Friend Your Executor? 

Perhaps you feel , you honor him with your trust. 
You certainly burden him with a great responsibility. 
Few individuals can spare the time and few have the 
ability or e.xperience to properly carryon the duties 
of Executor of an Estate. Our thirty-six years' expe
rience in the care and management of Estates and Trusts is evidence, 
of our worthiness to be appointed your Executor. Write for our Book
let, "A talk with a Business Man." 

The Toronto General T rusts Corporation 
Head 'Office; 83 Bay Stre,et. Toronto 
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Saskatchewan 
Letter 

(From Our Regular Correspond.ent.) 

THE CHURCH AND LABOR. 

The Saskatoon Trades and Labor Council 
has been engaging iu the familiar pastime 
of criticizing the Churches. The speakers 
at a meeting of that body recently roundly 
charged the ministers of the Churches with 
preaching for tile benefit of capital. One 
man said he had not been to church for 
two years" and did not intend 1'0 go until 
he found that the Churches paill more atten· 
tion to the rights of labor. Another declared 

, that the spirit of the people in the Churches 
was such that any minister who supportell 
a working-class movement would lose his 
job. In this connection he mentioned the 
case of Rev. W. Ivens, of Winnipeg, and 
said that after Mr. Ivens had supported 
the miners' stl-ike in British Columbia he 
was unable to get another pastorate in Can
ada. (Incidentally that is surely untrue. 
Because the bQard of one Winnipeg church 
requested Mr. Ivens' removal tha t is hard1y 
equivalent, to judging, that no church in 
Canada would ' accept Mr. Ivens' services. 
That w.ould hardly be very complimentary 
to Mr. Ivens.) . 

These sta'teinents were not allowed to go 
,: unchallenged at the meeting. Rev. Charles 

Endicott, representing the Ministerial Asso· 
ciation, was present, ·and vigorously pro· 
tested against the view that the Church was 
the tool of the capitalist. He declared that 
he himself had frequently spoken on labor 
questions, and that young ministers who had 
occupied his pulpit had also spoken frankly 
and freely on such topics. On April 13th 
Mr. Endicott preached in Grace Church, 
Saskatoon, on "Are Working Girls Properly 
Paid'" There was no half-heartedness in 
the outspoken protest against the low wages 
paid to female employes. ]'lr. Endicott 
thought there should be a minimum wage 
of $15 per week, and denounced the state
ment of Government officIals that $11.25 
should be sufficient for a girl to live upon. 

It may have been in the past that the 
Church of Christ was f earful and' hesitant 
in speaking Qf social wrongs, but is not that 
time over' There has been only too much 
justification for the view that the Church 
was the refuge of the privileged classes, 
and no sane man can doubt the imperative 
.:!all for good-will and a sympathetic under
standing between the Church and labor. 
That is not to be gained so easily as some 
people think, and will require patience and 
tact on both sides. Whether the labor church 
is the solution may be gravely <zpen to 
question. The .church of Christ surely 
should be neither a labor Church nor a 
capitalist Church, but a catholic Church, in 
which all sections of democracy nnd a 
spiritual haven and a rallying point for the 
fight for Christian progress. 

PROGRESS AT ELSTOW. 

"While few places in Saskatchewan suf· 
fered greater loss through the frost of last 
July than did the Elstow district, the year 
in many other respects has not been so dis
couraging. Many have been the evidences 
of God's blessing upon His work over this 
circuit. The people have unitedly and 
faithfully co-operated with the pastor ' in 
sustaining the interests of all departments 
of the work. 

"Contributions to the General Mission
ary Fund will about double those of any 
previous year. The objective for this cir
cuit is $600 this year, as compared with 
$346.05 last year. To raise $600 this year, 
after a 108s of about 60 per cent. of last 
year's crop, seemed like attempting the im· 
possible. However, the chairman, Rev. C. 
Endicott, with that wo~derful faculty of 
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his , for achieving impossibilities on a mis
sionary 'pull,' at the anniversary dispelled 
all doubts regarding the successful issue. 
The realization of our obj ective is now 
assured. 

"A very successful series of evangelistic 
services were conducted at the Colonsay ap
pointment by Evangelist Whiteside, in 
March. Bro. Whiteside did excellent ser· 
vice, and showed himself. not only sound 
and logical in bi.s appeals to his hearers, 
but skilful in his methods from night to 
night. Above all, he was true to the old 
evangelistic gospel note. Peter Olsome, his 
boy singer, contributed greatly to the -suc
cess of the services. A number of adults, 
some of whom were sceptical at first, 
together with some younger ones, professed 
conversion and united with the church, and 
are now active in church work, while the 
,,·hole church was greatly quickened." 

OUR ;\lEW SUNDAY -SCHOOL MAN. 

According to the church page of the 
Winnipeg Free Press, Rev. C. W. De Mille, 
of Napanee, Ont., has been chosen to suc
c~ed Mr. Manson Doyle as our Sunday
school man. The new field secretary looks 
like a real good man, judging from his 
photo . . He is about as presentable as Mr. 
'!?oyle, !\nd that means something. Mr. De 
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Col1ege. has forwarded his subjects to Prin
cipal Stapleford. Here they are : "Does 
John 7: 17 apply tochildren~" "Must chil
dren learn to pray, or do they come by it 
naturally ~" "Do you expect childron to 
st'ldy religion 9' , "What is a sermou to 
child ren ?- " " The State as a teacher of 
morals ~ , , , , The organized life of the 
Church as a learning process." These sub
j ects are at any rate refreshingly unusual 
and obviouRly practical, and it is expected 
that a good proportion of the ministers of 
the Conference will seize the opportuni ty to 
hear so able and stimulating a speaker as 
Dr. Coe. Dr. Coe himself is ent.husiastic over 
his proposed trip to the west. 

TWO WDY MISSIONARIES. 

REV. C. W. DE MILLE. 

Grace Church, Saskatoon, does more than 
raise a splendid contribution in mouey each 
year for missions. This year it has the 

Mille will be cordially welcomed in Sas- distinction of having two lady missionaries 
katchewan. The vote taken of the Sunday- who have volunteered for missionary service, 
school district secretaries in the Conference one in China and the other in Japan . The 

names of these two ladies are Miss Caroline 
as to the appointment of a man from Smith and Miss Lula Barr. Miss Smith 
~~Y~!tSi~noU~~el :esd!~i::d f~~ S!~; ;:iti~~~:~ was born in Minto, Man ., came to Brock, 
minister to be appointed to the position, the Sask., and foul' years ago moved to Sas
cOl'reSpOndellt is informed. We shall all join l<a toon. Miss Smith will go out as a, nurse 
. . h' h t suc to China. under the direction of the General 
III IVIS ll1g t e new secre ary eve}'y cess. Missionary Board of our Church: Miss Barr 

, I came to the west from Ontario in 1911. She 
DR. COE'S SUBJECTS. I was born at Vinemount, Onto She gradu-

Dr. Coe, who is to be the lecturer at the utes this year a.t Saskatchewan University 
August ministerial conference at Regina after a distinguished career at college, 'and 

You cannot begin to measure 
its goodness alongside of others, the 
quality being INCOMPARABLE. 

II 
Black, Greed 
or Mixed ••• } 
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goes to Japan as te.lchn ullue .. :W.M.S. 
auspices. The Saskatoon .Stur, which gives 
feature cuts of these ladies in its Satunlay 
church page of ' April 19th, adds to its ac· 
count the 'following reference to the unveil · 
ing of an honor roll with these names 
on it: ,i The histol'y of Grace Church will 
be enrIched' because on an Easter Sunday 
two young women were presented to the 
congregation as having followed the in· 
junction of Him, the consummation of 
whose life-work is being commemorated, to 
(go therefore and teach the gospel.' " 

Carievale, April 21st. H_ D. R. 

The Conferences 

TORONTO 
Vroomanton.':"'On Easter Monday evening 

the Rev. George E. Morley, B.A., gave a 
dramatic and humorous recital in the Vroo
manton Church, near Sunderland. In ad
dition ' to the door receipts of $1l1, the 
pastor, Rev. W. G. Aldridge, made a public 
appeal for over $700 to clear the indebted
ness on the church. The response was very 
gratifying, as almost $800 was pledged. On 
his last charge Hev. Mr. Aldridge succeeded 
in raising a mortgage almost , three times 
as large. 

Hope Church, Toronto; Rev. A. T. Terry
berry, B.A., pastor.-A very successful series 
of union evangelistic services was held re
cently, in which Ca.]vary Baptist Church 
and Hope Methodist united, the two pastors 
being assisted by Rev. H. L. Stevens and 
Mrs. Stevens, and ?lfr. Le Drew, the last 
having charge of the singing. A g,oodly 
number came to the altar of penitence and 
surrender, and publicly committed their 
lives to Christ. 14,1'. Stevens' apt illustra
tions, well told, greatly enforced his mes
sage. His conduct of the after services was 
very sane and effective. For so short a 
campaign (less than two weeks) the results 
were very encouraging indeed. Preliminary 
to the meeting the Men's Circle of Hope 
Church made a canva~s of the neighborhood 
and visited about 300 homes. 

HAMILTON 
Salford Cireuit; Rev. F .. T. Fydell, B.A., 

pastor_-In spite of the unusual conditions 
experienced this year in common with other 
circuits, the work here has been blessed by 
God. Successful anniversaries were held 
at all appointments, and in every case the 
services of the invited ministers were greatly 
appreciated, Rev. R.. E. Zimmerman, B.A., 
of Fonthill, having eharge of the services 
at Salford; Rev. J. W. Herbert, of Put
nam, preaching at West Oxford; and Hev. 
Wray L. Davidson, B ,A., of BurgessviJle, at 
Folden's appointment. On March 10th 
Folden's appointment had a spedal day of 
thanksgi ring at the burning of the last note 
held against their beautiful little church, 
which cost about $10,000 ten years ago. 
Rev. C. D. Draper, of :ijespeler, was the 
speaker on Sunday, and delighted the people 
with two magnificent discourses. On Mon· 
day night following the congregation was 
at home to their friends. A great supper 
was given by the ladies, after which a 
musical programme was rendered by local 
talent. Several ministers from adjoining 
circuits were also present and gave ad
dresses. Mr. Geo: Shelton, prominent from 
the beginning of the building, delighted 
the people with his report of the work, and, 
with Mr. F. Folden, burned all ' the notes. 
Earlier in the year the parsonage was ex
tensiveJy repaired, equipped with modern 
conveniences, and new furnitUre was added 
by the ladies, at Ii. total cost of about 
$1,600, all of which has been provided. At " 
the third Quarterly Board the pastor's sal- ' 
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ary was increased to $1,350, and an invi- i li,-r==-:C:'=--:-=======:=========i'i 
tation extended to remain another year. I 
III response to the missionary call the local I Canadian Government 
committees expect to increase the mission- 1 and Municipal'Bonds 
,;ry givings over twenty-five per cent. above I 
last year. Two weeks of special prayer were : 
held iu February. Goel's presence was I 
greatly manifest in our midst, ancl the in- , I 
&piration gathered there still lingers. 

We invite correspondence re
garding Canadian Govern
ment and Municipal Bonds 
to yield from 5.25%to 6.25% 

W oodt Gundy & Company 
BOARD OF FINANCE MEETING 

The Board of Finance held its first meet
ing in Wesley Buildings, April 24th, 1919, 
at 10 a.m. 

Report of work and 'organization of de
partment to date was given by the General 
::lecretary. The chairman led reading of 
General Conference legislation concerning 
Department of Finance as outlined in 1911l 
Discipline. It was decided that meetings 
of the board be held during the spring of 
each year, the exact date to be arranged by 
General Superintendent and General Sec
retary. 

A sub-committee's report concerning sec· 
retary's relations to bUdgets of various con
nexional departments (see Discipline, para· 
graph 355) was adopted as follows: 
, , Whereas according to paragraph 854 of 
the Discipline the relation of the Finance' 
Department to other connexional depart
ments in regard to the financial support of 
their work is declared to be co-operative 
and advisory, this board directs that in ac
cordance with paragraph 355 of the Dis
cipline the General :Secretary issue a single 
statement setting forth th~, total needs of 
all the departments of the Church for the 
ensuing year, and that 5,000 copies be 
printed and distributed for the use of the 
Annual Conferences. We fUrther empower 
the Secretary to request the Annual COIl
ferences, through their' Finance Committee 
or by other means, to indicate to the several 
districts their ' proportion of the total 
budget adopted by their Annual Confer
ences; and to ask the chairmen of districts 
to see to the election Of District Finance 
Committee, as provided for in section 360 
of the Discipline, so that circuits and mis
sions may be led to undertake their propor
tionate share as a minimum." 

Mr. J. N. Shannon was appointed auditor 
of accounts. The Secretary's suggestions 
concerning the standardizing of church 
plans were approved of. 

The recommendations of the Stewardship 
Committee concerning (1) teaching of stew
ardship in Sunday-school lessons and ~p
worth League topics; (2) providing mate~ial 
on stewardship for editors of our connex
ional papers; and (3) presentation to 
students in our colleges of stewardship prin~ 
ciples, were approved of.. 

Hearty approval was also given to the 
proposed Dominion-wide campaign contem-
plated for next autumn. , ' 

Upon consideration of the relations of the 
General Conference Stewardship Committee 
to the Department of Finance, it was de
cided that the Committee on Stewardship 

C. P. R. BniJdinll. Toronto 
lII.atreal H.", York LoadoD Subtoolt 

should report to this lioard or its executive 
from time to time, and that no expense 
should be incurred in vol ving the ' board 
without permission of the said board or its 
executive. The Treasurer was authorized 
to receive donations which might ~e prof
fered for the promotion of f stewardship. 
The sum of $500 was placed at the disposal 
of the Treasurer to be used for this pur
pose. 

Committee was appointed to report at 
next annual meeting of the board concern
ing plans for raising finances within the 
local ch urch. 

CHURCH AND PARSONAGE AID ~'UND. 

Upon consideration of the Secretary '8 're
pert concerning long overdue indebtedness, 
authority was given to reduce the. capital 
account, by $4,000. The Secretary was also 
authorized to take definite steps concerning 
the wllecting of all accounts past dne. 

Discussion followed upon the Secretary '8 

proposition for enlarging the functions of 
0111' loan fund. The following committee 
were appointed: He.\'. Dr. Chown, Rev. Dr. 
Moore, Messi·s. J. E. Carson, J. A. Withrow 
and Secretary. .' They were requested to 
study the question and report to the' next 
meeting of this board. 

The following were appointed the per
manent Executive Committee: Hevs. Dr. 
Chown, Dr. Moore, E. J. Adams, A. J. Ter
rill, S. W. Dean, Messrs. J. H. Gundy, F. 
B. Holtby, C. Birge, W. A. Oliver. There 
was also appointed an Advisory Committee, 
to consist of Hevs. Dr. Chown, Dr. Moore 
and S. W. Dean. 

CONCERNING INSURANCE. 

Secretary was instructed to give publicity 
through our Church press to this question, 
and to see that it was presented to the 
Annual Conferences for their consideration. 
The Advisory Committee were instructed to 
appoint a committee to make further en
quiries and investigations, and report to 
Pinance Committee and the General Confer
Emce Special Committee. 

Secretary was requested to enquire what 
Conferences have appointed boards of trust. 
Also in what provinces legislation has been 
nassed bringing into effect amendments to 
Dominion Act passed in 1912. 

Your I Secretary! 
Are you so absorbed in your own business that you.- personal 
investments are not given proper attention? _ 

For a small annual fee we will be pleaseclto take charge of 
your investments, keep a set of books, collect interest, advise 
you regarding lIew investments, fill out income retwns, etc. 
The knowledge and judgment of our officers are at your 
aervice. 

Write Or call on us for further information. 
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CHURCH INSURANCE 

The following is the ·report of the Fin
ance Secretary upon this important subject: 

The Secretary has given consider
able thought and enquiry to this matter_ 
He has found it a very big question and a 
very interesting one, and makes humble con · 
fession of his limitations. Nevertheless, 
much conversation and correspondence with 
interested and experienced people has led to 
some fairly definite conclusions. 

. It is a fact generally coneeded in insur
ance circles that churches are not high class 
amongst preferred risks. Such things as 
inefficient janitors, absence of persons about 
the property when fires may break out, 
forced ' heating at , week-end, lack of careful 
inspection of heating plant and electrical 
wiring, high spires unprotected by lightning 
rods, with possibly many other reasons, con
spire to make them hazardous. On this ac
count . some contend that a purely church 

BIG SONG HIT 
"You Are Welcome Back at 

Home, Sweet Home" 
is the song whiC'h shouLd be on every piano 
and played w·hen your herD returns. It 
will make his 'homecoming a complete suc
cess. Music was a big factor in maintain
ing the mDrale of OUr boys a t the· front 
and ald€d consioerably in winning the war 
-so greet ·the bDYs wlth real music. 

Try this on your p1ano: 

" YO'l1 Are Welcome Back a.t Home, Sweet 
Home" was written by Gordon V. T,hornp
son, composer of many famous patriotic 
S<Jng hits. Donald C. MacGregor, w'ho sang 
t'his song with great success ·before a large 
audience of returned men at the Toronto 
Armories; says: "It 1s one of the most 
a.ppealing BOngS ever published." 

On sale at Woolw·orth's and all mus·ic deal
ers, Song, 1nc: Band (with dupllcates), 
35c; Orchestra , (10 ano plano), 35c. 

Other G<?od Songs 
The following list cont,p,in.s a number of 

IMr. T,hompson's greatest successe.s. and 
Will be sent anyw·here in Canada. postpaid. 
at . 

7 for $1.00 or 15c per copy 

1. YDU Are Welcome Back at Home. 
Sweet Home. 

2. Mother an,d :HDme and YDU. 

3. Beautiful Isle of Somewhere. 
4. For the Glory of the Grand Old 

Flag. 
6. The Lovelight In 'My J\fother's 

Eyes. 
6. Dreaming Time. 

7. Hit the T'rail That Leads to 
Mother. 

8. When Your Boy Oomes Back to 
You, . 

9. When Jack Comes Bacle 
10, W.hen We Wind Up the Watch On 

the Rhin e, 
11. Sail On! Oh. Ship of My Dreams. 
12. My Peace is Like a River (sacred), 
13. Battle Songs of t,he Great War 

(seven in folio) C. G. 

ADDRES.s . . ................... , ... ..... . 

How to Order-Clip list. draw circle 
around numbers of the songs YDU desire. 
and ' mail to us with remittance. The 
songs will be sent you b. ' ;,trn maii. 

THOMPSON P-' _dSHING CO. 
75 BAY STREE) TORONTO 
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association is likely to find it difficult either 
to save money for the insured or to make 
money for the connexion. Believing this, 
an expert in insurance says, "the shoemaker 
had better stick to his last," and let the 
insurance people take care of the insurance 
business. One friendly critic says that the 
easiest way for the Church to save money 
is to engage an expert, who will travel 
through the country pointing out the fire 
dangers to which we unnecessarily, expose 
our churches. He thinks we would easily 
save the cost of such an inspector. This is 
incidentally one of the benefits a church 
insurance scheme would bring about, viz., 
education on the protection of our churches. 

Over against that we have records of suc
cessful church insurance schemes such as 
that of the Wesleyans, the Primitives, in 
England; and the National Church Mutual 
Ji'ire Insurance Co., of Chicago. We have 
been privileged to a whole day's study of 
the question with Manager J. P. Magill, 
of the National Mutual. We have also had 
an interview with the Superintendent of 
Insurance for Ontario and the Attorney
General, to whose department it belongs_ 

There are four or five courses open to us: 

1. Not to touch it at ali. To a small 
elemeut in the Church this would be satis
factory-in fact, pleasing. To many others 
it is a matter of indifference. 

2. We might form a joint stock company, 
for the purpose of carrying Methodist in
surance at tariff or non-tariff rates. After 
payment of dividends all profits to be de
voted to connexional interests. This is the 
plan of the English Methodist Churches, we 
believe. ' 

3. A third course would be to organize 
a mutual system on the premium note plan. 
This is the plan of the National Mutual 
originated by the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, and the plan of very many mutual 
companies operating in the Dominion. It 
has several points in its favor: (1) This 
being co-operative, the psychology of the 
present day favors it. (2) It is already a 
popular form of insurance, and is found to 
be very practicable. (3) It has the advan
tage of reducing the cost, usually, for the 
insured. (4) It is probably the least ex· 
pensive to operate. (5) Organized under a 
special act, some profits also might be real
ized. (6) As a Methodist Mutual it would 
appeal to the connesional spirit. (7) The 
amount of Government deposit and the fees 
would be less than for a joint stock com
pany. 

Ji'or this form of iusurance an Ontario 
chatter might be taken out. A deposit of 
probably $25,000 and a small annual assess
ment would be required. This, WIth payment 
of small provincial fees in certain other pro
vince~, would permit of operation through
out the Dominion. . The present provincial 
law is not adapted to us. Special act is 
recommended. . 

4. A fourth course open to us is to accept 
an agency for certain companies, tariff or 
non-tariff. A fixed percentage would be 
paid for all the business secured. (We 
have now from one company an offer of 
171/2 per cent. on all business east and west. 
Still another company had made an offer 
of 22% per cent., plus 10 per cent. on the 
profi ts at the end of the year.) We have 
no doubt that even better terms could be 
obtained than these. Provided we could com
mand the business of the connexion to a 
large degree, this would seem to be the 
best plan of all, especially to begin wi th, 
for many reasons, and with probably only 
the one exception, that we could not offer 
'( cheaper" insurance to the churches. Its 
all van tages are: 

(1) It need involve only a minimum of 
office work .. The general agents would keep 
all records and do all clerical work. 

(2) It offers a larger profit on the pre
mium receipts than we might expect to 
make in a compallY of our own. 

(3 ) It provides an unlimited variety of 
companies for clients to choose from, to 
meet demands qf mortgagees and for pur-
poses of reinsurance. • 
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(4) It renders unnecessary the provincial 
machinery essential to meet the requirements 
of the laws of certain provinces. The larger 
stock companies already have such agencies 
established. 

(5) It would command ' a type. and vol
ume of church insurance which might not 
be available for a mutual company. 

(6) Such a scheme would give us control 
over an increasing volume of iniiurance until 
such times as it should reach a sufficient 
magnitude to warrant us carrying our own 
risks. Even if a mutual were formed it 
would not be wise to begiu to carry risks 
at once. We would be wise to reinsure all 
at first. 

(7) It further offers an opportunity for 
scientilically correct insurance which too 
many mutual companies have not. There 
are very few Dominion-wide mutuals, and 
for this ·reason they depend upon in many 
cases acquiring as best they can the ratings 
of the tariff companies or th~ Underwriters' 
Association, instead of preparing, at great 
expense, their own. The principal defects 
of such an agency system, is that it could 
not reduce premiums to the insured, and it 
might uot command the enthusiastic sup
port of the connexion. 

5. A fifth plan is to have both a mutual 
company of our own and an agency. By 
this method when the insurance placed 
through agency had attained a sufficient 
volume to carry our own we could take 
mutual risks, say, as high as $10,000; any 
portion of that needing insurance a.nd all 
above that could be placed in stock com
panies, if necessary. Thus we could meet 
the demand both for cheap insurance and 
for connexional profit. This commends itself 
as worthy of serious consideration. 

No plan that is adopted can be under
taken without some difficulty and opposition. 
Some agents will strenuously oppose it, and 
some churches will not give us much insur
ance while present agent members live. But 
this opposition will die away, and so will 
the men who oppose it, and time will tend 
to operate in favor of the Church scheme. 
Other churches and men will be like certain 
agents whom we have already interviewed, 
i.e" quite sympathetic and in no sense 
opposed. 

We believe this board would be justified 
in recommending to the General Conference 
Special Committee: 

1. That they authorize the department to 
undertake insurance. 

AB:igWash 
with 
Small Effort 

CONNOR "CANADA 
FIRST" 

Just think of being forever rid of W.:llllb.-Day cl'rudogcry uld 
doin" the hilt waghinll in 11 few hour'S which formerly took 
all day, The Connor "Canada Fir!;t' , W.lshiDa' Machine 
run" 110 smoothly and'easily that Wash-Day ill now Wuh
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A8~your dealer to demonstrate thi, mach;Dc to you. It 
wilr"urely solve. your Wa.sh-Day -problema. Beautifully 
illustrated booklet On rCQued. 

J_ H. CONNOR & SON, LTD. 
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2. That they recommend the securing of. a 
provincial charter for a mutual association. 

3. That they authorize the department to 
aeeept an agency for company insurance 
which may be carried on either until it is 
found wise to operate our own company or 
concurrently with the operation of OUI own 
company, or subject to discontinuation, as 
may be decided by the Board of Fina.nce. 

4. And that the executive, or some special 
committee, be empowered to further study 
this matter, and to add to their members 
other persons whose advice and counsel they 
may desire, and generally to give effect to 
. lIe foregoing recommendations. 

The matter is now under advisement and 
will, it is hoped, be freely dIscussed in the 
AJ;lnual Conferences. 

The Forum 
THE SUPERANNUATION FUND FROM 

THE LA YMAN'S ST ANDP01NT 

To the Editor of the Christian Guardia-n. 
Dear' Sir,- Your correction of the 

writer's mistake as to the "maximum 
allowance" to superannuates is duly ac
cepted, but is the term so much out of the 
\\'ay~ There are three superannuates in the 
Toronto Conference who receive, on the new 
basis, an allowance of $810, $825 and $840 
respectively. There are eight who receive 
from $700 to $780, thirty who receive $600 
to $700, twelve who receive from $500 to 
$600, and eleven who receive from $210 to 
$::;00, sixty-four in all. There is another 
in the list concerning whom the Year Book 
gives no information. The average claim of 
the sixty-four is $605. It may be of in
terest to note in passing that, t aking the 
average age at joining the Conference at 
27 years, the three getting the highest 
.allowances would now be 82, 85 and 95 years 
of age respectively. 

Coming now to the Montreal Conference, 
it must be premised that it is a difficult 
task to get definite data from the Year 
Book. One name is omitted from the list 
of superannuates, the names are not in 
alphabetical order as they are in the To
ronto list ; in several instances the number 
of years in the superannuation list is not 
given, necessitating a search through two, 
three or more previous reports, and occa
sionally the numbers in different Minutes 
do not harmonize. The following, however, 
is f'. close approximation: 

There are 46 claimants, the two highest 
of which receive $780 each; there are 9 
who receive from $700 to $780; 15 from 
$600 to $700; 5 from $500 to $600; and 
15 who get less than $500, and the average 
is $565. The mistake as to the "maxi
mum " allowanCe does not seem so serious 
in the light of the foregoing figur.es. 

The enthusiasm with which the General 
Conference voted the raising of millions 
upon millions for various purposes
$8,000,000 for missions, $1,500,000 for a 
Superannuation Endowment Fund-is ex
tremely gratifying; but one is reminded of 
a remark made by a good old Western On
tario minister upon a somewhat similar 
occasion. He " said: ' , The Conference 
rushes ahead in a clap of hallelujah thun
der, and assumes obligations without hesi-
tating a moment to consider ways or means 
of meeting them." A million and a half 
for a Superannuation Endowment Fund 
would be a grand thing. It would be in
teresting to know how much has been raised 
for it in the sis months since the Confer
ence. It was proposed to be raised in two 
years, and a considerable amount of , it 
should now be in hand and immediately 
available, for the following reasons: If the 
average age at joining the Conference I 
tallies with that of those named in the" In I 
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Memoriam" t ables for the last ten years, 
namely, 27 years, then of the 110 super
annuates of the 'roronto and Montreal Uon
ferences there are 35 who are 'over 80 years 
of age, three of them 90, 95 and 98 years 
old respectively, and the av~rage of the 
whole 1$5 is 85 years. 'l.'here seems little 
hope that half of the 110 will derive much, 
if any, benefit from the increase given by 
the new rate. 

Coming now to the minimum salary for 
the ministers in the active . work, it is hard 
to understand how the editor arrives at hill 
conclusion that the average salary is "far, 
f ar below" $1,200, unless he takes last 
year's salaries before the new rate came 
in to eff ee t, or else inel udes in his estimate 
the unordained men, the unmarried ordained 
men and those on home missions, and ex
cludes dozens of ministers in positions in 
the cities, not pastors, but enjoying salaries 
of from $2,000 to $3,000, with allowances 
(not at all too much, but too rare). 
If it be ' indeed true that the average 

salary of our ministers is "far, far below" 
<ji l,:W0, then a cruel wrong is being done 
our pastors. YOUDg women, holding but 
second-class certificates, enter the public 
schools of Toronto and Ottawa as teachers 
at an initial salary of $800, increasing 
annually . until in a few years they reach 
the maximum of $1,500. In arranging for 
millions upon millions for missions, the Con
ference, having fixed the minimum amoUDt 
of salary for ministers in active work and 
reaffirming that the boards or officers incur 
uo legal liabili ty for failing to raise the 
amount, drops the , subject. "Depart in 
peace, be ye warmed and filled." In this 
connection might it not be allowable to sug
gest to some of our laymen who are nobly 
donating their fifties and hundreds to 
fo.reign missions, and but a moiety to the 
minister's support, to consider what St. 
Paul writ es to Timothy: "But if any pro
vide not for his own, and e§pecially for 
those of his own house" (circuit1) "he 
hath denied the faith, and is worse than an 
i.nfi del. " And this leads to the inquiry 
whether it would not be wiser to discon
tinue millsions. where there are, and have 
been for some years, only from five to 
t'~enty members, especially if there are min
isters of other denominations who could 
take them over. For instance, in the Mont
real Conference one mission that fifteen 
years ago had thirty-six members now has 
but eleven; another that three years ago 
had but nine members, and according to 
latest report still has but nine members, 
and draws $600 from the Mission Fund. 
Inst ances might be multiplied from this and 
other Conferences. Last year two circuits 
with churches within three miles of each 
other and with difficulty paying $780 and 
$550 respectively were joined and ~ easily 
worked by one man. Much could and 
should be done in this direction to econo
mize both men and means. 

Yours respectfully, 

April 26th, 1919. RUSTICUS. 

WHEN I WAS A FARMER 

Tcf the Edito-r of the Christian Guardian. 
Dear Sir,-Just a few lines in reply to 

, ' Layman 's" letter which appeared in April 
16th issue of th e GUARDIAN. How much 
does "Layman" want a dozen for his eggs 
. P sixty cents is not enough f This is more 
than the average minister can pay_ The 
minister pays market prices for everything 

Tablets 
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'Tributes 
The placing of appro

priate bronze mem.n.J. 
tablets upon the walls of 
church, lodge, college or 
club promises' to become 
quite as general here as in 
"dear old EngJand." 

In so d~ing we honor the 
Memory of those who have 
faDen ID their country's 
seTVlce and at the same 
time. mspITe others to a ~ 
like faithfulness to the call 
of duty. 

These tablets we DOW 

make m our own work
iOOps, and are glad to 
furnish de3igns and esti
mates to those who are 
interested. 

Ryrie Bros. 
" LbrrIt..t 

134-136-138 Yonge St. 
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he buys, or does without. And he sets no 
price on marriages, baptisms, burials, or 
pastoral calls. He does all these, and often 
nev!'r receives as much as a "Thank you_" 
There is a good deal of free gratis about 
his work, and yet he does it patiently, faith
fully, and finds no fault. 

Preachers work harder than farmers. 'I 
know what I talk about when. I say this. I 
have farmed 'for many years, worked early . 
and late, have been ' in the field with my 
horses at six 0 'clock in the morning, stan
dard time, have worked till after dark, come 
in from the field, fed and watered stock, 
milked cows, and did other chores. When 
all this was done I retired for rest with an 
easy conscience, slept, rose the next morning 
refreshed, invigol'Rted, ready for another 
hard day's work. I have preached for 

JlUutl\ Qroa( 
<@ualtty anti ~rrttirr of t~r ]rpm i1rat 

Head Off~ce . . 88 King Street East 

~-------------------------------------' 
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Millions • 
In India 

Crying --Starving 
I NO FOOD I D YIN G .,J"""""-N-O-HE-l"""""P , 

MISSIONARIES HAVE PRACTICALLY 

NO MONEY 
FOR FAMINE RELIEF. DR. R. A. HUME 

of A~erican Presbyterian Board 

Is There a Famine '1 
Dr . . Hume, as Chairman of the All-India Relief Committee,. 

writes :-" The famine situation in India has steadily grown more 
and more serious . I 'have been an active ad'minlstra t or in three 
serio·us India famines. But I speak witb restraint when I say 
that in forty.five y~ of mission service I have never known 
a time of such painful economic diJltress as the present." 

India, Apri l Hh, 1919, page 109: .. There ls fa.mine and the re 
ls distress ot'herwise the Governm ent of India would· not have to 
institute relief measures. The full article mentions many dis
tricts where famine 'has declared itse lf, and ad'ds t!:lat 'it is 
like I y to increase fro,n ApriL'" 

The Times of India., says: " T he pwple 'have eaten up a ll 
their food and are wandering from 'Place to .place in hope of get
t ing food. The famine is an all-India a .ITair, and not an indi 
vidual one for each Province." · 

The Bishop of Bombay has_said': " The people are dying. We 
consider the famine to be a disaster." . , 
BEAD RIS, IT TELLS YOU WHY EVEB-Z LAST ONE OF 'US 

SHOULD SEND EVEBY DOLLA.:a WE CAN NOW. 
, 

"In many p~' of India. ord1na.ry Ifl"ains cost !rem three to 
four times all much as . in the most trying da.ys of the worst 
f6lDine.. All that the Government of India. can do 1s to open 
reUef works, at which enoug'h money can be earned to keep soul 
and body together. The pubHc is raising charitable funds which 
somewhat s u pp lemen t Governmen t ·a gencies. Everyone thinl(s 
that (1) missions should at least keep alive their armies of 
wo rkers; (2) the pupl'ls in t'helr boarding schools; (3) the widows 
and child-ren of faithful workers who have died· from the scourge 
of influenza ; (4) should .. receive in to their 'care a goodly part of 
the tens of thousands of 'Christia n and non-Christian orphans 
w·ho ·have no one else to care for them ; (5) hy small grants 
should. help tho usands of d·istressed· people to go to Government 
relief works, and keep them aUve for a few days til! .they earn 
their first money on those works; (6) should· try to give some 
69rt of unsk!lled labor to persons who for som e gOOd reason 
cannot gO to Government works: (7) ,should enable. doctors and 
nurses in missionary hOspitals to care for their increasing num
ber of patien ts ; (8) should sUP'p l Y' c loth in g to tens of thousa nd,s 
of nearly naked women, children and old' men."--0hairman, All
In.ia Relief Commit tee. 

Can You Read These 
Statements Without - '1 '1 

(Eztra.cts from Letters Becently :Received) . 

I-Tens of thousands of feeb le fo lks and children have no one 
to look afte r the-m except missionaries. 

2-The mo thers and children s u ITer m ost; the former are' gone, 
and their little oneS' a re with us as a l.egacy. 

3-0ne epidemic is followed by ano ther-Plague. smallpox. 
inflUenza and cholera. and another famine f.ollows in thei r 
train. 

4~Crops ,have failed' . d isease is ram'pant, a doctor says the 
'people are dying like flies . 

5-We s hall have to listen to sad, sad stories of need and dire 
want. 

Not Pleasant - But Read It 
6-Little starving chi'ldren will be brought. we will 'have to 

shake our heads and send them away to die, because we 
hayen't the means to care for them . 

7--JMany every day, no longer a'ble to sta nd , drop dead . 

8-Hundreds of bodies floating in the river . 

9-In villages in Gwalior State the death rate during Octobe r 
and November was from 20 to ·60 per cent. 

10-Cities and villages fined with parades cafl'ying the dead to 
·burla!. 

ll- No one strong enough t o reflll the water jars . 

I2- Mothers found, dead ·in the very act of crawling to the fire 
to cook some food for fam!Iy. 

13-'Hiow can we continue to 'preach the gospel of peace and good
will unless we feedl them? 

14-We visited over thorty-four villages; often onl y one or two 
men were found on their feet. . 

Eve"Y minister and layma.n should· feel their responsi. 
bility to help organize a local Fam1ne ·Fund 00mmittee 
in theIr city, town, church and! Sunday . schoo!. 

TRE DOLLABS WE SEND MEAN LIFE TO JlAlJY 
-SEND YOUBS NOW-TO-DAY. 

Send all donations to Donald A. Cameron, Manager of Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
. corner of King and Jordan Streets, Toronto, Hon. Treasurer of the India 

Famine Relief Committee. Remember! Send them now I The 
need is so urgent funds will be cabled. 

On Beha'if of the India Famine Fund Committee 
(CGmmittee consisting of thirty members representing nil Protestant Denominations) 

Chairman: . , Secretary : Honorary Treuurer : 
REV, W, H. GRIFFITH THOMAS, 0,0. ROBT, D. RICHARDSON, Room 38,33 Richmond St. W. DONALD A. CAMERON, Mnrr. Canadian Bank of Commerce 

All funds received will be distributed to the . Denominational and I nterdenominational Missions in close touch with the 
famine conditions, as approved by the above committee, 

$20,000.00 already cabled to the ALL-INDIA RELIEF COMMITTEE -HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS 
OF DOLLARS ARE NEEDED RIGHT NOW TO 

SAVE LIVES 
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twelve years, labored hard and faithfully on 
country cfrcuits, have done my duty as pas
tor and preacher, and yet felt there was 
much more to be done, and that a few of my 
wild go"ats and bucking bronchos had 
thought that I had not done any,thing_ And 
when my Sabbath work is done I seek rest, 
but find none. I cannot sleep, though my 
conscience is clear; I have done my duty. 
I rise Monday morning dull, stupid and 
nervous, unable to work or to think, yet 
knowing that I ought to be at it. I can 
truthfully say that study and pastoral 
work, the trying and wearing life of the 
ministry, is far harder than any farm labor 
I have ever done. And yet "Layman" asks, 
"Do preachers work as hard as farmers'" 
Let him change places with some of us, and 
he will know. He would not come and 
live on my salary-indeed, he could not. He 
has IlOt learned to economize as the average 
preacher has. It has been said, and I think 
by the late Rev. Mr. Shaw, that three hours 
of concentrated study, accompanied with all 
the worries of the pastorate, are equal to 
nine hours of hard manllal labor. 

Of course, when I was a- farmer I used 
to think that farmers were the hardest
worked and poorest-paid men in the world, 
and that ministers had a real snap-nothing 
to do, just poke around from home to home 
at their leisure, and eat the best that was 
set before them, and draw a big, fat 
salary. Tbis was why I quit farming and 

PIDLAI', 
PERFECT METAL 

CII'LINGI 
AND WALLS 

A VERY ~pular parlor...J>attern from 
the Pedlar ranlle. Tbi. Dlate~a1 
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from ita handoome appearaoce. It can
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went to preaching. I thought it was an 
easier living. I have learned since the- dif
ference, that farming sure is a snap to 
preaching. I want to go farming -again. I 
used to tell my pastor-just as Tom, Dick 
and Harry did-that if he would preach 
red-hot sermons he would save souls, and 
quit harping on finances and preach a ser
mon on tithing he would get his sa,lary; 
and to visit more, and never to miss an ap
pointment on Sunday, not even if the sky 
fell, and just to mind his P's and Q '5, and 
he would be the white-haired boy. And in 
twelve months I would give him $5 or $10 
on his salary. All this I used to do whell 
I was a farmer. 

And since I became a preacher twelve 
years ago I have found a few farmers who 
were just like myself when I was a farmer. 
And I have had one go, who was a Baptist, 
to my chairman and say to him,- "When are 
you going to take this fellow out of --~ 
I can't eome to church." I am glad that 
as a Methodist I have always tried to mind 
my business, and not to make trouble for 
the pa.stor and the people of any other 
church: And I think all people should try 
to do the same. Christians do; meddlesome 
hypocrites do not. Yours truly, . 

COUNTRY PASTOR. 

PASTORAL TERM 

To the Editor of the Christian Gua-rdian. 
Dear Sir,-It is the opinion of the writer 

that the General Conference was not jus
tified in removing the time limit, even to 
the extent it has. The Church spoke very 
plainly and most unmistakably in the refer
endum of last year. The vote was decidedly 
against any change whatsoever, an~ the 
writer regrets that the expressed WlSh _ of 
our members and officials was not strictly 
reCTarded. He also regrets that the legis
lation per.tainirig to the same is left in such 
a muddled and unsatisfactory form. It 
seems to the writer that no one except a 
member of the General Conference would 
interpret .the extension clause as the Rev. 
Dl-' Ross does. However, he is glad that 
the Annual Conference (laymen as well as 
ministers) will have its say. Some years 
ago the pastoral term was also tinkered with 
to such an extent as to make it possible 
for a minister to remain a fourth or fifth 
year when there was some special reason . 
In those days special reasons were made to 
order, and some of them were most trifling 
and ridiculous. Now we are to have a I·epe
tition of the same unsatisfactory and dis
creditable thing. Probably at the present 
time special reasons are in process of being 
manufactured. There is a lack of sincerity 
in the great majority of these eases, judging 
from the past. -

The writer sincerely hopes that the forth
coming Annual Conferences will frown upon 
all movements which come under this head 
and vote them down from the very begin
ning, unless these .special cases should ~ave 
the :J"ing of sincerIty about them. NeIth~r 
ministers nor churches should be favored ill 
this respect. Yours sincerely, 

Moulinette, Onto G. W. SNELL. 

THE SECOND COMING 

To the Editor of the Christian Guardian. 
Dear Sir,-The attention of the readers 

of the GUARDIAN is called to a book from 
the pen of Rev. G. L. Powell, Ph.D., LL.D_, 
entitled "The Second Coming: An Inter
_pretation." Dr_ Powell was at 'one time a 
me,n{ber of the Toronto CXlnference, but for 
the last twelve or fourteen years has been 
a minister of" the Methodist Episcopal 
Church of the United States. He is at the 
present time pastor of the Methodist Epis
copal church at Morris, Minn. He . ~as 
formerly editor of the Northern Chnstwn 
Advocate, Syracuse, N.Y., which was the 
organ of the Buffll:lo area_ T~e. Northern 
Advocate united WIth the ChrtBtwn Ad.vo
cate of New York in the second year of 
the war, and Dr. Powell shQrtly after went 
west and resumed the pastorate. II The 
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Seeond Coming: An Interpretation," is the! 
expansion of a lecture delivered by Dr, 
Powell on the second coming before no
less than four Methodist Ministerial Asso·
ciations and some general ministerial< 
gatherings, all of which unanimously re·
quested its publication in book form. This
the author has done, after ' enlarging it to ' 
155 pages, adding much new material and 
elucidating many points t~at could only be-
briefly noticed in the space of one lecture.-

The work contains the following chapters;
(1) "Fundamental Statement," (2) "Its' 
History and Claims," (3) " _Structural Fal-- _ 
Jacies, (4) Apocalyptic Literature," (5) 
, , Methods of Interpretation, " (6) 
"Critique of Methods," (7) "Difficulties 
of Premillennialism," (8) "The Kingdom 
Of God," (9) "John Wesley and Pre
millennialism," (10) "The Heart of the 
Subject," (11) " So-called Inconsisten
cies," and (12) "Credo." 

The key to this discriminating discussion 
of a confessedly difficult subject is the fol
lowing paragraph, taken from the "~ore
word": "We have attempted to get at 
the meaning of the second eoming by way 
of an interpretation of apocalyptic liter
ature. Indeed, there is absolutely no other 
way of approach. To follow any other 
avenue is to land in the blind alley of 
special pleading or theological pettifogging. 
This may seem like dogmatizing; if so, we 
abide by the result." 

This book is being regarded by men well 
able to pass an opinion on the subject as 
about the best thing that has yet appeared 
in so small a compass. It is scholal"ly, 
logical, critical, and shows a -vast amount of 
reading. and research. One reviewer says: 
"While it takes a position against pre
millennialism, it states both sides with a 
cleraness and candor that are most com
mendable. The illumination the author 
throws on the Methodist position on the
second coming is remarkable." 

Another says: "May God bless this mas
terly putting of the matter to the further
ance of sane Christianity. Chapter 9, 
, John Wesley and Premillennialism, ' is; 
unique. This chapter clears up a matter of 
vital interest to every Methodist." 

And still another: "The volume is wOI,th 
its weight in gold, and every preacher in 
Methodism ought to read it.· Nothing finer 
has come from the presses in many lI- day." 

This book is the very best and finest thing 
the writer has ever read on the second 
coming, and commends it to readers of the
GUARDIAN 'as something worth while in the 
literature of the subject with which i' 
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deals. Ind.eed, it is a valuable contribution, 
and ought to have a place in our proba
tioners' course of study. It is splendidly 
suited as a text-book, and can be read and 
understood by the average thoughtful 
reader. 

The second coming is a live question, and 
is being thrust upon us ' , from every 
corner" by Adventists of all sorts. Any 
minister who masters the line of argument 
and adopts the conclusions reached in this 
book will be able successfully to aid in 
, 'drying up some of the slush that has been 
flnng into our faces by the millenarian 
literalists. ' , 

Dr. Powell's book is on sale at our own 
Methodist Book and Publishing House, To-
ronto, price $1.00. J. J. S. 

A CHRISTIAN LEGION OF THE 
. GREAT WAR 

To the Editor of the Christian G'Uardian. 
Dear Sir,-Having only recently re

turned from overseas, I do not know what 
action ' may already have been contempla~ed 
or taken in reaard to the matter of gettmg 
the Christian ~en of our forces together, if 
not for purposes of organization, at least 
for those of fellowship and discussion. 

, There may be room for differ~nce, of 
opinion regarding the value or adVIsabIlIty 
of organization, not a few doubtless feeling 
that the Church has not been altogether a 
gainer in the l?ast by t,he multiplicity . and 
diffuseness of Its machmery, the tendency 
being to put undue emphasis upon, a~d to 
place too mU,ch r~lian~e, in ,this, WIth a 
resulting sacnfice ill dIssIpatlon of effort 
and imidequacy of results. 

But there are questions of religio~" as 
w'ell as moral and social problems, ansUlg 
out of the war concerning which those who 
have been directly identified with, and active 
participants in, the comba,tant ~ide of ~he 
great conflict, have inSIde Ulform~tlOn 
which properly winnowed and classified, 
may prove of not inconsidera,ble value to 
the Church and to the commumty. 

, Over and above this there is the fact that 
those who tilemseives have been at the front 
naturally have had a better and a more un
tJ;anIllleled opportunity of getting to know 
the attitude of the rank and file of our 
army tow'ard matters of belief and conduct, 
as well as toward questions of moral and 
social reform, than would be possible other
wise, and so are in a privileged-or per
haps it would be better to, say a more ad
vantageous-position in regard to discussing 
these matter~ and questions as they relate 
to the reconstruction problems and pro
gramme of our country and of the Church. 
Men who almost daily have been in that 
little dell hard by the valley of the 
shadow cannot but have seen and learned 
thin<Ys 'which it would be hardly \vise for 
us t~ brush negligently aside into the dis
card. 

I am; therefore, taking the liberty of ask
ing you to bring this matter of the returned 
Christian men to the attentIOn of ·your 
readers, that their feelings regarding it may 
be ascertained, and that, if considered worth 
while, some action may be taken. A Chris
ti:l.n Legion of the Great War, or an organ
ization with a better name, might prove as 
desirable and valuable an asset to the aver
age returned men, as well a~ to our coun~ry, 
as the G.W.V.A. or any kmdred orgalllza
tion, especially' as the essential interests of 
the respective organizations need not, 
should not and almost certainly would not, 
conflict, their spheres of activity being 
different. 

But, apart from the consideration of 
organizing, I believe that there are num
bers who would esteem it a privilege, and 
perhaps a means of spiritual quickening, to 
meet for the comparing of notes, for the 
exchanging of experiences, and for satis
factions,of reunion, with those who, .like 
they, tried to serve the King of kings and 
the thiJ).gs pertaining to His kingdom, as 
well a~ the earthly authorities and inter
ests,-J amid the trying conditions?,f' life 
, 'over-·,there. ' ? ' 

THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN 

Perhaps someone may be ·able to offer a 
practical suggestion as to how the meeting, 
if thought of value, may be brought about, 
with all necessary details. 

Thanking you for a kind interest in this 
matter, believe me, 

Yours sincerely, D. J. ASHBURY, 
Late 3rd Inf. Battalion. 

83 Wellesley Street. 

,ANOTHER METHOD 

1'0 the Editor of the Chl'istwn Guardian. 
Dear Sir,-I have carefully read Mr. S. 

F_ Dixon's somewhat lengthy articles on 
publicity, but so far there has been no sug
~e~tion as to a practical scheme for a pub
lICIty agent for the Methodist Church. May 
I suggest that the Book Committee consider 
turning this matter over to the CHRISTIAN 
GUARDIAN, with instructionll to secure the 
necessary additional help, so that each week 
news items'that concern the whole Church 
and the public can be sent to selected morn
ing and evening papers, for publication in 
the Saturday issue~ These papers should 
have the exclusive right to the matter sent 
them, and if this matter is put up in brief 
form, there is very little doubt of its accept· 
ance. 

The fact that the editor of the CHRISTIAN 
GUARDIAN would have oversight of the mat
ter sent out is sufficient guarantee of its 
being acceptable to the Church at large. 

Vancouver, B.C. A. K ROBERTS. 

PTE. (REV.) H. TUCKER 

The Rev. H. Tucker, on his return home 
to Greenwood, was met at the depot by a 
large number of friends. This was a sur
prise, but a greater one was in store for 

REV. H. TUCKER. 

him. He was invited to the hall for a 
little reception. He found the large hall 
packed. The platform was filled ~i.th qis
tinguished guests. Mr. R. S. Smiley -Was 
in the chair. The speakers (Rev. E. H. 
HO'IVe, Rev. Arthur Hockin, Rev. John 
Hockin, Rev. Mr. JOhnston) were assisted 
by fine local talent. 

Mr. Tucker was born in West Anstey, 
Devon, England, and after his conversion 
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decided to enter the ministry if at all 
possible. There were many difficulties, but 
he succeeded in overcoming them all. In 
1911 he entered Shebbean College, where he 
remained two years. In 1913 he went to 
Cliff College, Derbyshire, with a view to 
going to one of the colonies, preferably at 
that time to Australia. A call came from 
the Nova Scotia Conference for six young 
men for the ministry_ Mr. Tucker decided 
to become one of the six. He came to 
N ova Scotia and took the Nicholsville Cil'
cuit, where his services were greatly ap
preciated and he made many \varm friends. 
When war came he enlisted in the 9th 
Field Ambulance Corps, and before going 
to England was married to Miss Leota 
Steele, of Greenwood. ' 

Mr. Tucker returned home on the Baltic, 
after three years' service in France. He 
spent five months in the Ypres salient. 
From there he went to the Somme; from 
the Somme to Vimy Ridge, where along that 
front for nearly a year -he took part in • 
the field work. He passed through the 
battles of Arras, Hill 70 and Lens, and 
numerous minor engagements, where he 
met with varied experiences. From there 
on to Passchendaele in October, 1917, where, 
prior to the battle of Passchendaele, he 
came near losing his life from shell con
cussion. Here at Passchendaele they had 
to carry the wounded 6,200 yards over one 
road constantly shelled, · with mud always 
ankle deep and in some places nearly to the 
hips. From here he was sent to Merville 
section, north of .Bethune, where an attack 
was expected, but did not take place. On 
Aug. 8th they came to Amiens, and took 
part in that attack. He was at the battle 
of Monchy Ie Peu; then on to Cambrai 
and Valencienne; and was at Mons when 
the armistice was signed. 

Mr. Tucker will preflch in Kentville until 
July, when he expects to return to Mont
real and take up an arts course. 
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PROGRAMME OP THE KA~LTON 
CONFEREm'CE, 1919. 

The twenty,fifth session of the Hamilton 
Conference .of the 'Methodist Church will 
be held in Trinity Met'hodist Church. 
Kitchener, Ont., commencing Thursday, 
May 29th, 1919, at 2 p.m. 

The StatiDning Committee wHI meet on 
MDnday, .May 26th, 1919, at 2 p.m. in St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian ·Church. 

T.he Statistieal Secretaries wlll meet on 
Tues-day, May 27th, at 2 V.m. in the Primary 
Room of the 'Conference churoh. 

The Conference Treasurers will meet the 
financial se .. retaries on Wednesday, May 
28th, at 11 a.m . .in the Board ·RDom. 

The Board .of Examiners will meet on 
Wednesday, 'May 28th, at 5 'P.m. in the 
Board Room of the Conference church. 

The Religious Education Committee will, 
meet in· St. Andrew's P.resbyterian Churc·h, 
on Tuesday, May 27th, at 2 'P.m. (See Dis
cipline under .S.S. and Y.P.S. Annual Con
ference work ·of Religious Education; <:om
'position of committee (2) and time .of 
meeting (4). 

Re Railway Rates. The Secretary of 
Conference has been advised by the East
ern· Canada Passenger Association that, as 
last year, all Convention and Conference 
special fare rates are cancelled, ordina.y 
return fare ·being the only rate used. 

District Secretaries are requested tD for
ward by mail to the Secretary .of Confer
ence. Rev. Chas. D. Draper, Preston, im
mediately at the close of the district meet
ing: 

1. Duplicate typewritten copies of all re
solutions of the district meeting to 
be brough t before the Conference, as 
t·he secretary must Ihave all these 
resDlutions 'prDperly grouped before 
Conferimce meets, so that they may 
be giveJ;j to the various committees 
without delay. 

2. 'Certified typewritten lists of all lay 
delegates and alternates elected to 
attend Conference. with their post 
office a.ddresses. 

3. Typewritten lists of ministers and lay
men elected tD act on the various 
Conference Committees. The Secre
tary of Qonference must compile the 
<:ommittees according to these lists 
·before the Conference meets. Please 
use schedUle prepared and forwarded 
from the Bobl, Room. 

All devotional exercises will be under the 
direction of the p.resident. The Conference 
singing 'will ·be led by a choir under the 
leadershi·p of Rev. J. E.' Todd, B.A. 

All mail matter adclressed to the mem
bers of the Confere~ce will be jn charge ·of 
Rev. F. G. Farrl1l, M.A., B.D., in the Con
ference churc.h. 

Pulpit Sup'ply Committee-Revs. J. H. 
McBain, B.A., S. L. W. HiIlrton. 

M1n.1sterial Session, Wednesday, May 

2.00 

8.00 

"-
28th, 1919. 

p.m.-Worship; Report .of Transfer 
Committee; Roll call; Appoin t
ment of Committee on Confer
eNce RelatiDns; Appointment of 
Conference letter-writer and 
'Ohristian Guardian correspond
ent; Report Df Special Licenses; 
Jubilee Addresses by Revs. Jas. 
Awde, B.A., John G. Scott, Ed
ward H. Taylor. 

p.m.-Worship; Report Df Committee 
On Conference Relations; Discip
line questions. 

Thursday, May 29th, 1919. 

8,45 a.m.-W{)rship; Annual meeting of the 
Theol{)glcal Union, Rev. J. D. Fi tz
patrick, Chairman. and Rev. H. 
W. Avison, M.A., B.D., Lecturer; 
'Subject. "The Biblical Doctrine 

W H"~:~c! 1~:~ L':y Hc~·~~:~~~. ~,~Yr~~erlhrce<';,~~~; 10::' 
I havor lu.rnC'd from experience!~ when bo~c! ", Ilk", rrult, run to 
... .e.. lhe q""I,ly .s Lrocking· Til!' med,"m lIn .lway. II"Tv U Ill" 
baI r~ulu.. 

"The WALKER HOUSE 11\ Toronto II an ,liU$Ir.alioll- I ;aj". .. ya 

t~l~h:~d !~):";~u~~~h h~~eh~~ Ih~ ~~io~:~~Sm~_lhe blr 
'"II " a :il<l.ndard for hotel chOQ3ing.-

Thl&\rl.vc!ler IIopOke from exper'''nce. The WALKER HOUSE rTbc 
House of Plmty) oJI"el"3 m;a;,umum of comfort beCAUse of ,ts IvJendld 
3C1"Y;ce .nd home·lrke OIppo.RlmCnl.l. 

fn faci it '. Il:Ie nure.1 thonS 10 c.arryinr your home .,jlh yOli tnal 
CAobo-im.;agined. " 

S,tuattd & II0ne·. throw (rom the Union Depot <l..Dd & three minuuo" 
nde Jrom. lhe boat .... 

THE WALKER HOUSE, 
. TOIIOHT0'3 F""OU3 HOTtl 
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of Immortali ty "; Disciplinary 
quesUons; PastDral Address by 
the ·p.res!.den t. 

Laymen's Association, Wednesday, May 
28th, 2 p.m. 

~.00-2.30.-Devotional exercises, led by the 
Presiden t, George yVedlake, 
BrantfDrd. 

2.30-4.00.-Report of ,Missionary ·Commit
tee. led by J. M. Denyes, Mil
ton (convener); Discussion 
and Round Table Conference; 
Music and offering. . . 

4.00-5.15.-Report of Evangelism and 
Social Service, led- by R. W. 
Treleaven, JIamiiton (con-
,vener). . 

5.15-5,30.-Ap'pointing of Nominating 
Committee; Closing. 

Wednesday Evening,' May ,28th. 

7.30-S.00.-DevotiDnal exercises, led by 
the Vice-President, J. Arm
strong, ·Guelph. 

8.00-S.30.-Address, "Equipment for the 
Larger Service." Rev. R. J. 
Trelea ven, Hamilton. 

8.30-9.00.-DiscussiQn on the above sub-
ject; Music and offering. 

9.00-9.30.-Address by the Secretary of 
Superannuation Fund, Rev. R. 
J. D. Simpson, Toronto. 

9.3Q-10.00.-Discussion of miscellaneous 
business; Closing. 

Thursday, May 29th. 

9.00-9.30.-Devotional exercises, led by D. 
B. Cal beck, Winona. 

9.30-10.00.-President's Address, George 
V\r edlake. Bran tford. 

10.00-10.15.-Sec.-Treas. report and read
ing of minutes of last Confer
ence; 'Music and offering. 

10.15-10.40.-Report of N{)minating Com
mHtee and introduction of new 
{)fficers. 

10.40-12.15.-Good and welfare of our 
association. 

5.30 p.m.-Annual Banquet; Address, Rev. 
C. Brons{)n Allen, D.D. 

General Session, Thursday, May 29th, 1919: 

2.00 'P.m.~Opening Public Service; Sermon 
by Rev. Chas. B. Al1en, D.D., of 
Detroit; R{)ll call; Election of 
Conference Officers; Rep<Jrt of 
Committees elected by district 
meetings; Re.solutlons re clearing 
of district b(}oks; AppOintment 
bv Presiden t of Conference of 
Committees {)n Resolutions and 
Thanks' and Appreciation; First 
Draft of Stations. 

8.00 p.m.-Patriotic service; Address by 
Hon. N. W, Roweli, iM.P., K.C.; 
President o~ King's Privy Coun
cil, Dominion of Canada. 

9.00 

9.45 

12.30 
2.00 

4.00 
8.00 

Friday, May 30th, 1919_ 

a.m.-WDrship; Address, Rev. C. B. 
AllE'n. D.D. 

a.m.-T'he facts that led the Com-
mission of Fifty and the Gen
eral Conference to ad.opt the 
much enlarged NIissiDnary 
programme; Ou tline of the 
"General Campaign for the 
whole Church. 

a.m.-Committees in session. 
p.m.-The Conference Standing Com

mittee's 'Proposed campa.ign 
plan. 

p.rn.-----,Mernorial Service. 
p.m.-Reception Df Probationers in to 

full connect-\{)n; five minutes' 
address by each probationer; 
Resolution moved by Revs. S. 
A. Laidman, Ph.D., and (Capt.) 
Rev. A. D. RO'bb. 

Saturday, May 31st, 1919. 

9.00 a.m.-Worship. Address. Rev. C. B. 
Allen, D.D. Report of minis
terial session. Report of Con-
ference Special Committee. 
AppOintment of Conference 
Treasurers. Fixing place and 
date Df Conference, 1920. Re-
port of commi ttees. . -

8.00 p.m.-The Stationing Committee will 
meet in the church parlors of 
the ·St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church to hear deputations . 

Sunday, June 1st, 1919. 

'l'rinity Methodist Church. 

9.30 a.m.-Conference Love Feast. led by 
Rev. Thomas Boyd. 

11.00 a.m.-Ordination sermon, by Rev. Geo. 
W. Barker, President of Con
ference. Followed by the Or
dina tion service, conducted by 
the President. 

2.45 ·p.m . ..,...Sunday-school address, by Mr. 
J. ')L Denyes, B.A., I.P.S. 
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A N.ew Discipline 
With the amendments as neces
sitated by. the resolutions of 
last General Conference is 

A NECESSITY FOR EVERY 
PREACHER .. 

Haye you secured yourS? 

In paper covers, 8Sc. hi cloth, $1.00. 
In leather, $1.50. 

You will also find exceedingly 
useful for reference a copy of 
the Proceedings, Committee 
Reports, Memorials, of the last 
epoch-making General Con
ference as contained in 

The Journal of 
General Conference, 

1918 
In paper covers, $1.75. In cloth, $2.00. 

F or Financial 
Secretaries 

H. P. Moore's Improved 
Financial Secretary's Receipt 
Book will be found us.eful and 
time-saving. It presents re
ceipt forms, with stubs, for all 
Connexional Funds. $1.00. 

Have you prepared for 

MOTHERS' DAY 
NEXT SUNDAY'? 

We can supply 
Mother~' Day ServIces 
Invitation Postal Cards 
Buttons 

See advertisements of these in 
" Sunday School Banner" and 

other periodicals. 

Prices Quoted Include Postage 

WILLIA!\T BRiGGS 
Publisher 

TORONTO ONT. 
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4 . .0.0 p.m.-Evangel!o;im and Social Service. 
Address by !Rev. T. A. Moore, 
n.D., General Secretary. Chair 
to be taken by the President of 
the Laymen's Association. 

7 . .0.0 p.m.-Rev. W. W. Sparling, D.D., fol
lowed by t.1oe Facrament of the 
·Lm-d's Supp",r. 

Wa;terloo Ilethod1Bt Church. 

11..0.0 a.m.-Rev. F. M. W(]otton, B.A. 
2.45 p.m.-Addresses by Rev. J. Truax and 

Mr. C. P. McGregor. 
7 . .06 p.m.-Rev. C. F. Logan, M.A. 

Zloll Evangelical Church. 

11 . .0.0 a.m.-Rev.' R. Ii. Hamilton. 
7 . .0 . .0 p.m.-Rev. H. W. Avl.sotl, M.A., B.D. 

st' . .6.drew'. Pre.byteria.n Church. 

11 . .0.0 a.m.-Rev. J. W. Cooley. 
-7 . .0.0 p.m.-Rev. F. W. Hollinrake, B.A. 

Oongregational Church. 

11..0.0 a.m.-Rev. W. W. Prudham, B.A. 
7 . .0.0 p.m.-Rev. L . Gunn, M .A. 

Xing street Baptist Churoh. 

7 . .0.0 p.m.-Rev. J . E. Todd, B.A. 

Benton Street Ba.ptlBt Church. 
11..0.0 a .m.- . 

7 . .0.0 p.m .-Rev. S. M. Roadhouse, B.A. 

United Brethren.. 

7 . .0.0 p.m .-Rev. A. R. Springer. 

Monday, June 2nd, 1919. 

9 . .0.0 a.m.-Worship. !Reports of Commit
tees. Miscellaneous. 

1.45 p.m.-Worship. Reports of General 
Conference Officers. Report of 
W.M.S. Report of Laymen's 
Association. Miscellaneous. 

8 . .0.0 p.m.-Meeting of Stationing Commit
tee .in St. Andrew's Presby
terian Church. 

8 . .0.0 p.m .-Religious Education Anniver
sary in the Conference Church. 
Rev. Frank Langford. B.A., 
General Secretary of Sunday
scnools an·a, Y .P.S. 

Tuesday, June 3rd, 1919. 

8.4'5 a.m.-Worship. Reports of Commit
tees. Date for Pastoral 
changes. Agenda Committee 
for 192.0. Miscellaneous. 

2 . .0.0 p.m.-Worship. Report of Committee 
on -Resolutions, etc. Report of 
Stationing Committee. Elec
tion of Chairmen. Elec tion of 
financial, religiOUS, education, 
and evangelism and' socijLI ser
vice secretaries. AppOintment 
of Conference Special Commit
tee. Confirmation of the min
utes. Closing. 

.amUtoD. Conference Laymen's Assoda.tion. 

The' 2.oth anImal gathering of the Hamil
ton Conference Laymen's Aswciation will 
be held In the city of Kitchener . on Wed
nesday. May 28th, in the St. Andrew's Pres
byte rian Church. commencIng at 2 p.m. 

Officers for 1919: President, Geo. Wed
lake, Brantford; Vice-President, John Arm
strong, Guelph; SecretarY-Treasurer, A . 
SCI' uton. 136 Sydenham Stree t, Brantford ; 
Convener of Missions, J. 'M. Denyes, MIlton; 
Evangellsm and Social Service, R. \V. Tre
leaven, Iiamllton. 

Executive Committee : C. P. McGregor, 
Waterdown; J, Taylor, Jr .. Galt; D. B. Cal
beck, Winona; H. E , P'lewman, Hamilton ; 
J. \V. Shepperson, Brantford; J. J . Prichard, 
Ha.rri-ston ; Dr. W . A. Emory, Aldershot. 

The annual b<Lnquet will be held In the 
Municipal BUildings, OPPOSite Conference 
Church. Kitchener, Ont., from 5.30 to 7.45. 
Committee In charge: A. Scruton, Secretary
Treasurer; C. P. McGregor, Hamilton; J. 
Tay lor, Jr., Galt. 

DIS'l'B.ICT MEETDIlG ... , 
Exeter-The annual meeting will be held 

in vVoodh'am on Thurooay and Friday, May 
15th nnd 16th. The ministeria l sess ion will 
open Thursday, 10 a.m. ; gene ral session, Fri
d,ay at 9.30 a.m. On Thursday evening a 
public meeting will be 'he ld , with addresses as 
follows : "The MinIstry of Intercess ion," by 
Rev. C. P. Wells, B..n., and "Jesus a Suffi
cient Lc,ad-er for the Church of t he New 
Day. " by Rev. J . H. Johns ton, B .D. J. W. 
Baird, Chairman; A. E. D oan, Fin. Sec. 

Bowm~ nville--Th e annual di s trict meeting 
will be ·!leld on Wednesday, May 28th, in 
Newcas tle e hurc·h. Ministeri'al session at 9 

. a.m., a.n d general session at l. 3D p.m. (stand
ard t ime) . All schedules t o be sent to Rev. 
J . E Griffith. ehrke, not later than May 
22pd, except Sunday School and Young Peo-
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pIe's Societies schedules, wbich are to be sent 
to Rev J, E. Beckel, Tyrone. G. R . Clare, 
Chairman; n, A . Delve, Fin. Sec. 

Na·panee--The annual district meeting will 
be held on Wednesday, May 28th, in Trinity 
scholroom, Napanee. 'Ministerial session at 
1.0 a.m., general session a.t 1.3 6 p .m . Enos 
Farns worth,Chairman ; C. W. DeMille, Fin. 
Sec. 

Sudbury-The annual meetin'S" will be held · 
in the Methodist church, Sudbury, on Tues
day and Wednesday, May .27th and 28th. 
Ministerial session, Tuesday, ilIt 2 p.m.; gen
eral sessions, Tuesday, at 8 p.m. and Wed
nesday, at 9 a.m. C. W. Follett, Chai!'l1l3.n; 
P . M. Peacock, Fin: Sec. 

Uxbridge-The annual distric t meeting will 
be held at Mount Albert, on Tuesday and 
Wednesday. lMay 27th and 28th. Ministerial 
session on 'Duesday evening at 8 o'clock, gen
eral session at 1.0 a.m. the following day. 
Superintendents of circuits w!ll not 'fail to 
send Sunday·school schedules to Rev. Herbert 
Lee, and all other schedules to Rev. W. G. 
Aldrio(lge, at least five -days 'before. as re
quired by Discipline. John J. Coulter, Chair
man; H. E. Payne, Fin. Sec. 

Pic ton.-The annual d istrict meeting wilJ 
be held in Picton church. on Tuesday, May 
27th. Ministerial session at 9.3.0 a.m . (fast 
time) ; .general session at 11 a.m. (fast time). 
All circuit schedules to be forwarded to ~ev. 
T. A. Car·mlchael, Demorestville, not later 
than May 22nd, and Sunday-school schedules 
to Rev. H . H . Mutton, Melville. All dele
gates to provJde ·for t heir own billets. A. J. 
T e rri ii, Chairman; A. R. Walsh, Fin . Sec. 

Wetaskiwin.-Th.e financ ial d ';s trict meeting 
will be held in Wetaskiwin, Thursday, May 
15th, beginning at 9.3.0 a.m. J. W. Wilkin, 
Chairman; J . B. Franoci s, Fin. Sec. 

Campbell ford-The annual distTic t ' meet
ing wiil be he ld at Campbellford. on Tuesday, 
May 27th. Ministeria l session, 1.0 a.m. ( rail
way tim€); ~eneral session at l.3D p.m. 
Superinten-dents of CIrcuits will send 'Circuit 
schedules to Rev. E. F . Swayne, and Sunday
school schedules to Rev. J. R B<utler, accord
.Ing to requirement of DiscIpline. Arthur 
R. Sanderson, Chairman; F . H. Howard, 
Fin. Sea; 

Barrie.-The 1j,nnual di s trict meeting will 
beheld in the Methodist Church , Orillia, on 
Wednesday and ThursdJ!.y, May 28th and 
29,th. T he ministerial session will convene 
on Wednes-day at 3 p.m. A publ1c meeting 
will be held in the evening at 8 o'clock. The 
general session w!l1 convene on Thursday, 
at 9 a.m. Pastors will ofoI'ward cir{!uit 
schedules to Rev. Albert Bushell, JJhthofl', 
ant., one week before the district meeting. 
R. J. Fallis, Chairman; A. J. G. Carscadden, 
Fin, Sec. . 

'Doron to East-Th e district· meeti ng will 'be 
held in Central Method ist Church, Bloor St. 
East, on Thursday, May 22nd. The minis
terial session will commence at 1.0 a.m.; the 
general. sessions at 2 p.m. and 7.3.0 p.m. Will 
all the pastors of the district kindly see that 
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the schedules are properly filled out and are 
sent to the statistical secretary, Rev. W. E. 
Wilwn, not later than the 17th of May. 
R. J. D . Simpson, Chairman; A. I. Terry
berry, Fin. Sec. 

Orangeville.-The annual -distric t meeting 
wiIl be held on Friday, May 23rd, at Cale
don East, ministerial session at 10.3.0 a.m. 
and general session a.t 1.30 p.m. Dr. ·W. J. 
Price, Orangeville, Is appointed (DiS. par. 
173, sec. 1) to the Audit Committee. Kindly 
send> aU circuit schedules to Rev. A. Laycodq 
Mono MjIls, and Sunday-school schedules to 
Rev. C. H. Qualfe, Mansfield, on or before 
May 17th. E . R. Young, Chairman; T. R. 
White, Fin. Sec. 

Edmonton East-The annual distric t 
meeting will be held at the Highlands 
church. ·Ministerial ~esslon, Thu·rsday, May 
22nd, at 2 p,m.; general session, Jj\rlday, 
May 23rd, 9.30 a.m. O. F. Driver, Chair
man ; R. T. Harden, Fin. Sec. 

Portage 'ill. pralrie--The annual district 
meeting will be 'held atRlgh Blufl', on Thurs
day, M a y 2Znd. Ministerial session at 1.0 
a.m., and general session at 1.3.0 p.m. Super
intendents of cir<!uits are requested to note 
Discipline, par. 187, a, ·and par. 428 f. The 
Statistical secretary Is Rev. J. 'R, Burrow, 
B.A., High Blufl', and the Sunday-school 
secretary is Rev. .J. F . Palmer, B.A., S id
ney. J. W. Churchill, Chairman; G. A. 
Colpitts, Fin. Sec. 

Souris-The annual district meeting will 
be held at SOUI'ls, 'Monday and Tuesday, 
.1 une 2nd and 3rd. IMinlsterlal session on 
Monday, at 2.3.0 p.m. Public meeting at 8 
p.m. Addresses by Miss A. F . Playfair, 
H a rtney, and Rev. C. S. Elsey, B.A., Wa
wanesa. General session, Tuesday, 9 a.m. 
On Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock, a con· 
ference will be held on "The Work of a 
l:\1ini ster of 'Fo-day." Pastors will please 
observe DlscipJoine and send' Sunday-school 
sc·hed ule, as early as pOSSible, to RBV. E. 
Lund, Lauder, ,Man, AIJ other sohedules to 
Rev. T . J. ''Votton, Elgi·n , Man. J. E . Lane, 

Chairman; J. D. Gregg, ·Fln. Sec. 

"AUNT SUSAN'S VISIT" 
By author of 

"The Minister''} Bride, " "A Ladies' Aid 
Bus iness Meeting at Mohawk Cross Roads," 
"The Young Village Doctor," etc. 

PLA YS-for Ladies' Aid Societies, 
Young Peoples' Societies, Bible 
Classes, Women's Institutes, etc. 

Humorous-Uplifting. Payment 
before or after production. 

'" 'AUNT SUSAN'S VISIT' was a great 
success, Cleared over $100.00." c 

-Galt Ladie.' Aid Society. 
For particulars and Press Notices appl.v to 

CLARA E. ANDERSON 
155 MacKay Street OTTAWA 

Many Ministers 
\ 

from all parts of the Dominion, will be 
visiting our city during the next few months. 
Be sure to visit our store and have your 
measurements registered. 

To those who have already done so, we 
shall be pleased to forward samples, so thai 
when they arrive their suits may be ready 
to fit on. 

We give special attention to 

Clerical Tailoring, also to 
Choir and Clergy Gowns 
We Are convinced that, if-quality of ~ork 
and good service are considered, our prices 
are the lowest obtainable. . 

HARCOURT & SON 
1 O~ King Street West . TORONTO 
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P:BOFESSIO~AL CARDS. 

Les-aL 

D ENTON, G ROVER & }1ACDON ALD. 
B&rrlsters, Solicitors, etc.. Ma nning 

Arcade, 24 King Street ·We8t. Toronto. 
Canada. Frank Denton, K.C" J o h n Irwin 
Grover, A. A. Macdonald, Harry D. Anger. 

I 
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. '\l\'alkerton.-The annual {}istri"t meeting 
will be he ld in the Methodist Churc il, South
ampton, May 15th and 16th. 1919, the min
is terial s,·ssion on Thursda.y, at 2.30 p.m.; 
g-eneral se ssion on ' Friday, at 9 a.m. A public 
se rvice on Thurs day evening. at whic h ad 
11r0Sl;ps will be delivered by Rev. E. L. 
Fla gg. of Port Elgin, and Rev: H. E. 
Walker of Paisley. Su·perin tendents will 
please send all circuit sc hedules not later 
t11an May 9th to Rev. S. M.· Roalthouse, also 

R OWELL, REID, WOOD & WRIGHT, Sunday-s(' hool SchNlu les to th e same. Please 
Barristers, Sol1cltor,s • . ete., Canada 1, ,\ \,p fl U b :\ 11k (" ~ 'f' Ql1es payable at par at 

Ute BuUdlng, H KJng Street W .• T oro"lu . . Walkerton. J . A. J,~ckson, Chairman; C. W. 
N. W . Rowell, K.C., Thomas Reid, S . Casey Cosens, Fin. S€(:. 
Wood. E . W. Wright. c. W. Thompson, E. Owen Sound-The annual district meeting 
G. llcMlIl1lll. E . M. R o wand, M. C. Purvis. wi ll be held in the First MetlHldlst Church, 

B RIGGS, FROST, DILLON & BIRKS, 
Barriste rs, etc. , 33 RIchmond St. W., 

Toronto. Alfred W. Briggs, K.C., Harold R. 
Frost.E. Macaulay Dillon, Ray T . BIrks. 

Architect •. 

B URKE, HORWOOD & WHITE, Archl· 
t ects, 229 Yonge Street, Toronto. 

B17SIJfESS CAB.DS. 

SHOE COMFORT 
Let your ncxt pair of shoes be a 
Dr. A. Reed Cushion Sole 

They make w a lklnll easy 

H. &. C. Blachford limited 
:>86 YO"'G~ 5T 

Berkinshaw & Collier 
Tailors Established 1885 

Suitinee. ·Overc;:oatings. Trowserings at 
reasonable prices. 

316 YONCE STREET TORONTO 

SADLER & HAWORTH 
Mallufacturers of 

LEATHER BELTING 
TORONTO 

Owen Sound , May 15th and 16th, 1919. The 
ministerial session will meet on Thu rsday, 
the 15th . at 2 p.m., and the genel'al session 
on same date at 8 p.m., and on Friday, the 

6th, a t 10 a.m. S u perln tendents of {! ircouits 
n re requested to send a ll circuit schedules to 
Rev. Robt. J. ,McCarten, Pri ceville. five days 
before distri c t meeting, and· Sunday·school 
schedules to Rev. Ch as. A . Belfry, Flesherton. 
T. G. M-cAteer, Chairma n; S . Judson Kelly, 
Fin. Sec. 

Go'lerich.-The ilnnllal distri c t meeting 
will b ~ . he ld In th t- :\Of e thndist Churc h, B lyth, 
Ylav 21::st and ~:?nd . ~fi!'l ~s ! f ri:tl ·"' ''' R ~ ion on 
·Wednesday. 21 s t. a t 2 p.m.,' ~ .. enel·:tl s ess ion, 
Thursday, at 9. 30 a .m . A public service will 
be held vVednesda y e ven in!!,. a t whidl an, 
address will be g'iven ·by ·Rev. H. D. Moyer. 
Superintendents or circ u i ts ,will plea se ob
serve the D ISCipline. and forwa rd a ll circuit 
schedul es to Rev. H . .T. Bentley. statistical 
secretary, ""alto n . AI" o send Sunday
school schedules to di s tr iN Sun'Il'l.Y school 
s ec r etary, R ev. T . E . Saw yer. L 0'nd esboro. 
J. A. A,gnew, C l1a lr ma n ,' J. H. O, te rllOut, 
Fin. Sec. 

Sault Ste. ),oIarle.-The annual di5tl'iCt 
meeting will b e · h e ld in C.entral Metho(list 
Church, Sault Ste. ,)<Iarie, on Tuesday and 
Wedn esoay, ~lay 27th and 28 th , the minis
terial session on Tuesday. 27th . at 2 
o'clock; the general session. Tuesday even 
ing at 7.30 and We{!7lesday morning at 9 
o'clock. .Superinte ndents of circuits and 
missiOhs will please obs erve the Dis
cip li ne a nd forward all (' ircuit ?nd other 
S{:hedu les not la te r than May 20t', to 1': ev . 
F. Walter Madde n. Sowerby. 1. G . Bowle~, 
Chairman; J . O. J o hn s ton . Fin . Sec. 
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ot the Methodist Church, . and thi~ clns,; hon
ored Itse l·r by honoring Gordon with" splen
did reception wh ile on a visit durinI'!' his con
valescencf'. ' Religiously he was well knOwn 
as a yount: man of splendid parts, and ma.oy 
were surprised that one so young and so 
amiable in disposition should be so heroic 
and so anxious to do his ·fuB shll.re to save 
all that is best in our modern civilization. 
But while on the field of battle he felt the 
need of personal consecra tion to. God, and in 
t he summer of 1917, at a special meeting of 
the Y.M.C.A. , he oame out openly, publicly 
declaring' himself a loyal soldier of his Lord 
anti Mas te r. His body was brought to the 
home for bu·rial, and after a shO'rt se rvice a t 
the house it wa s taken to the Congregational 
church f or 'Public .worship.. There was ' S1)e
c ial singing by the choir and a suitable ad-

PTR GORDON HA'MMOND. 

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 

dress was ~i ve n b y Rev. R . B. Rowe, assis ted 
by Rev. J. E. Mitahell. The church could not 
N ntain all who a ttended to show their loving 
es tee m for one who ha{} given h is life tbat 
o t i1 el's might live. Apparently all present 
'l3ssed the casket with a · thoug-ht of tendeJ.f 
farewell, observ ing on his breast the medal 
won for bravery on the fiel{} of battle. S ix 
soldier comrades-Lieut. G. Baird, Ptes. A. 
De Montmorency, O. Semmons, G. Morri~. M. 
Bu.rtls, W Hutchison-bore the body of their 
chum to the family lot in New Durham ceme
tery The casket, the pulpit ·and the fantily 

, monument were · fittin~gly draped In the 

S trat'h roy-The a nua l di s trict meetin·g win 
·be he lei in the Methodi~t c hurch. Petro!ia. on 
)-londa)' a nd Tuesday . . Ma y 19 a nd 20. Min
isteri a l s pss lon, M ay 19. a t 2 p.m . ,' general 
session. May 20 . at 9.30 a .m. .J. C. Reid, 
Cha,irman,' W . E. D o nJ:elly , Fin. Sec. 

ROBERT McCAUSLAND; Limited 
HI-I·iJ Spadina Avenue, Toronto 

BELLS. 

dI 
MeSblBe BeD FoncIQ (&, 

, ~TIMORE.MD. 
CHURCH. CRIME _d PUll. 

. . .. BELLS ::::= 
Carry their message a'far and 

bring to church those who might 
forget. The sweet beauty of their 

tene is irresistable. Bens made by the 
Blymyer Proeess are better, more durable, 
clearer, .weeter, and they cost no' more. 
Our Free Book tells all about Bells. 

The CiDcillDatiBeIl Fl1looryCo., De"" 8-19 C'1IICimaIi,O. 

ROGERS 
9 C,OAL 
~ IlABXE~S BESTI 

Ella. :Bol'en Co., Ltd., 
28 J[inl' St, W" 

Torollto, 

Phon. .. 4155. 

Cannin g ton.-The a nnna l district meeting grand old ftag. the Union Jack, which stands 
will be h· ld a t Little Britain. on Thursday. fO'r s o muc h for t he upUfting of humanity 
May nt 'l. the mini~ ter i n l s 0ssion, at 1.0 a.m. and for the glory of God. R. B. Rowe. 
a n ll the !!,f'neral sess ion 1.3Cf p.m. Superin-
tendenls o f c ircuit s will plea_e s end Sunday-
. ,'11001 s ch enules to Rev . .T. G. McKt'e. B.A .. 
Wiffritl , ann a ll otller s chedules to Rev. R. J . THE LATE SP:B. (:BEV.) P. L. FINDLAY. 
Merriam . )1an illa. as per Diseiplin p . H. S . 
Spence, C hai rma n ; J. U. Robins, Fin. Sec 

P:BIVATE GO:BDON HAMMOND. 

Th is youn g hero of twen t y-one summers 
was the onl .v son of Mr. ann Mrs. Martin 
fIammond " or New Durha m , Oxford. County. 
Ontario. He enlisted a t Brantrord. ;n t he 
125th B a ttalion , as N o . 772448, in December, 
1915. He. with many. left Brantrord for 
Camp Borden, a nd after training for six 
months went overs€as, reaching Engtano in 
Augus t 9th, 1916 . While th e re he with some 
others were transfe rred to another battalion 
a nd sent to Fra nce In October. Before Chris t
mas Gordon ""as ' in the trenches. HI ' was 
soon selected for the important duty of run 
ner, car rying messages from the front to t he 
r par. and wns 00 occupied for nearl y six 
montns . In Decembe r , 19H, he was awarded 
tne military med al by Lieut. -Col Sparlin I'!' for 
speCial bravery on the battlefield at Passchen 
daele. In that g rea t conflict on November 
6th , Gordon carried . important mess:tges 
under heavy fire a dista n.ce of two miles, 
wh l-ch res ulted In sav ing tile si t uation in the 
rion t line of battle. Th is was a great 
ac.hievement. and far-rear ll ing in its conse
quences. While carr.ying 111S 'Ias t me~~fl.ge 
throu ." ll a zone of pois onous ~as, in tl' 0 ('on
fus ion of 'bursting shells, his mask shi f ted, 
and the death-dealing stuff ente red his lun~s. 
from which he never recovered. Others en 
gaged in the same c lass of work never re
turned. Gordon was invalided to En.o:l a n'l in 
August last, a nd the n on to Canada in Odo· 
bel'. He paid a sh<lrt vi s it to his old I'ome 
a t New Durham. but ·h is physica l conditio n 
was such that it was -thought anvit<a b1e fo r 
him to tal<e r est an{:l treatment a.t Hamilton 
San. Gor don 'went there in No vember and 
on Anrll 11th . jus t pa ss ed. tile King of ki n gs 
called him 11P to the Celest ia l Ci t y to be For
ever with the Lord. Thi s young soldier waR. 
before enlisting, greatl y ·beloved by the entire 
community . H~ was a valued member of 
the .. Sunshine Class" in the Sunuay sc hool 

Ca ptain (Rev. ) W. G . Clarke 'Writes con
c('rning Spr. Findlay most appreciatively. 
He S:.lYs: I wri te you In connection 'with the 
Nls e of Spr. P . L. Findlay , a member of the 
12lh Battalion Canadian Railway Troops. and 
I believe a lso a 'proba tioner of the Nova 
Sr otia ConrE"rene<>. At the time of Btother 
Finolay's dea t h I was chaplain of the 12th 
B a tt., C.RT., and was intimately acquaInted 
with him . After my first church parade as 
chaplain of the 12th Batt. , C.R.T., Brother 
Findlay came fO'rwar d and made ·h·imself 
known to me. That was early in May, 1918. 
I found Brother FindJoay( enjoying the ·confl
den'( '( ~ or all the men, a ·eonftdence W~hlCh con
tinued to g r ow with th~ passing da.ys. His 
<}\l tles were reglllar each day. In h is leisure 
ho urs he 'W'aS diligently following up .bis 
Conference studies. Many a visit I paid to 
his tent, th at "'-as nestled by itself, under the 
trpe~ of the forest in which our hearlquarters 
camp w as pitched. Usually I f()<Uno him busy 
~ t some subjec t in his Conference course. 
Sho l·t ly after. when we moved to a new post 
d own lat Verton, Brother Findlay. in addi
tion to hi s reg-ular duties. very wi llingly be
('a m p. my assistant at the headquarters camp. 
H e looked after the recreation ma.rquee a nd 
equipment. H e was very acceptable in this 
capacity among the men. He managed t he 
gramaphone 'and looked after the library of 
books, t'I1e distr ibution of papers; took care 
of . the sporting .goods and !!,am-es. We ar
mnged several tournaments' of games between 
different ca mps of the battalion. One !!'ame 
in wh·ie h a great deal of interest was taken 
la"t summer wag quoit pitching. The men 
ber-..tme very expe rt. and Brother Findlay 
w a s about the best of al1. He gave me every 
a ss is tanc e pos.,i ble in my religiOUS duties 
"n d ·g a ve me >< pec.ial he lp with the song ser
v ices on SlInday evenings. 1 found his life 
a mo n g the J'Tl,pn a. tow pr of s trenl"th to me in 
mv wOI·k . T h,ls 'I ~s is t"nc e he cO'n tinued to 
r en der me w hen in ea rly September our bat
t;1 'ion ·was " a iled to' fo llow up th-e fort unes 
of ou r vi c torious adv:mce. After a period 
at Bihou, jus t no rth of Bapaume, we wer e 
mo ved down to Le Fransloy, south of Ba· 
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paume, and were operating immediatel y in 
front of the loast stronghold of the famou~ 
Hindenburg line at Gouzeaucourt. 

When the 'armi stice caine on November 11, 
the first section .of our 'battaldon to ,fee l the 
joy.ful ,r elaxation from the strenuous years 
of war was that part with which Brother 
Findlay was serving. Before Novem,ber was 
ended Broth er Findlay received the welcome 
order to repor t to the base, thLl?reUminary 
stage on the road to d\lmobilization and re
\oIrn to Canada and loved on es. In fact, I 
believe that Mrs. Findlay was awai ti ng in 
England his r eturn to accompany ,him to 
Canada. But what was our surprise and 
sorrow .to hear that Bro ther Findlay, in 
all,g.hting from the leave train a t the base at 
Etaples, had met with a fat rul accident on 
Dec. 29th. S-ome few days after this. on my 
way t.o join my new battalion in the Cana
dian Corps, I was in Etaples. I took occa
sion to inqui r e about Brother Findlay. I 
went t'O the new sid ing ,,'here Brother Flnd
,lay's train stopped. I foun~ one wh'O was 
present when t he accident occurred. It was 
night. T ,he yards were dark, war-time pre
cautions not having 'been wh'Olly removed . A 
yard engine, without lights, swung ·by on the 
ralls on which Brother Findlay had alighted 
from ·his train , I made my way out to the 
great cemetery '\V,here lie so many thousands 
of Oanada's best and b r avest sons and daugh
ters-yes, dau,ghters, too: victims of Hun 
'ba rbanlty against defenceless wounded men 
and nurses and doctor s.' Nurses Lowe, Mac
Donald and vVake are buried there. And 
nearby I f'Ound the gl'ave of Brother Findlay. 

RECENT DEATHS 
Item.. un481' th1tI hea41n1' w1l1 be 1.nll8rted 

for ,1.00 ea.oh., up to & Umit of 160 wordJI 
Por those ever that Umit & ch&rI'e of & cent 
& word for all eztra word. w1l1 be made. 

He lived a faithful Christia n life. He 
played a 'ffian's part among men. He was 
t rue w ,his calling in l i fe. He was loyal to 
his country and king, but n'O t ,less loyal to 
the Master w hose ser vice he ha~ ch'osen . He 
was a worthy type of that .large army of 
Meth.octist ·probationers w h.o. while servi ng 
in the ranks of our Canadian Army. have 
done 'Work for God which any ohaplain with 
captain 's rank might envy. He was an honor 
to ,his coun try and to his Ch urch, but above 
all ,to those mho loved h im most. 

ll.ECENT WEDDING. 

St. Mary's parish chur.ch, Folkestone. was 
the scene 'Of a Canadian weddln'g on the 
afternoon of M arch 20 th, when th e vicar, 
Rev. Can'On P. F. Tindall, united in marriage 
Miss Anna Lols Small, daughter o.f Mrs. S. 
Small , (Yf MacLeod, Alta .. a nd' M a jor L orne 
Fauntleroy Jones, C.A.M.C., SOn of Mrs. 
(Rev.) P . W . Jones, of Ches)ey. Ont. Both 
y'Oung people sa..w gel"vi(;0 in the Canadian 
Army Medka·l Corps durin g the war. Major 
Jones 'being adjutant and registrar of No. 3 
Canadian Stati{)nary Hospi tal, in a ddition to 
his duties a s pathologist, while t he pride was 
,formerly a nursing sis ter In the Canadian 
nursing service. The l!eremoO ny was wi t 
nessed by a number -of fr iends, including 
several of the bridegroom's brother-offi cers 
and many of the N.C.O.'s and me n of the 
.ho.spital in wh ich . he seTved dn France. The 
bride entered the cl1urch on the arm ot her 
co.usin, Lieut. V. A. Delaporte, t o the strains 
of Mendelsshon's Wedding ~Iarch . She w as 
att ended by tW{) bridesmaids. Nursing Sisters 
Dewar and Bayer, of the Canadian nursing 
service. The groom was a ttended by Lieut.
Col. C. H . Reason , D.S.O., of Lond'On , Ont., 
commanding officer o f N o. 3 Canadian Sta.
tj-onary Hospital. Major A. F . Macau lay. 
C .A.M .C., and, Mr. G. E. Williams, Church 
Army, of Manchester, ac ted as ushers. 
Among the guests present were Capt . and 
Mrs. H. A. Harden, Mrs. J. A. Spender and 
Matron Camer on -Smith, of the Canadian 
Hospital at Hastings, w here the bride was 
formerly a member of the nursing start. 
During the signing of the reglster the 
N.C.O.'s and men o f the unit availed them
Selves 'Of the opportunity 'Of lining the walk 
leading frO'll1 the church to the r oad.way, 
and when the happy couple emerged fro.m the 
church they were liberally showered wi t h 
rice and Confetti. FollowIng a dainty 
luncheon at the Grand, Hotel, d·uring which 
the bride observed the t ime-honored' .custom 
of cutting the wedd.ing ca.ke with her ,hus· 
band's sw<:>rd, Major and Mrs. J ones left on 
a honeymoo.n trip to Torquay. They expect 
to return to Canada at an early date . . 

NOTICE. 

On -the Ca m pu s of the Univers ity of 
P enn sylvania, in June, a noble ·br o.nze 
statue of Rev. George W ,hi t efield w11l be 
ded icated. Methodists who ,have at any 
time attended any department of the uni
verSi ty are requested to. send th eir nam e 
and add,ress ; to Rev. O. S. Duffiel d', Chris
tIan Association Hall, University Of P en n
syl vania., Phlladelphla. 

MISSION ROOMS' B.ECEIPTS 
To. Ma.y lat, 1919. 

General Fund_ 

T otal receipts to date . .. . ... .. $398,605 91 
Same date Jast year -....... . ... 368,060 89 
Miscellaneous recepits to date .. 3,117 89 

DOHERTY.-On the m-orning of April 
15th t he people of the Griswold community 
weI;e sh'Ocke~ ,beyond measure by th e sad 
news that one of -their well-kn'Own and best
beloved, citizen.s, in the pers·on of Thomas 
Harvey Doherty, had· 'been accidentally and 
very suddenl y killed by his engine while 
engaged in crushing grain o.n his OWJl 
premises. The deceased was the eldes t SOn 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ro.be rt Doherty, and was 
bo,rn in thi s community twenty-seven years 
ag-o, ,where he 'has lived du ring all his life. 
Abo.ut th"ee years ago he marr i ed ~Miss 
Nora Smith, 'Of Oak Lake, and, about a 
year and, a 'hal f afterwards a Ii ttle son, 
Ken neth, was born to them. Thjs Ii tt l e 
,family were living .happily together. take 
ing thei r p l ace In the life of the oom
munity and exerting their graciOUS in
fluen ce therein when this terrible calami t y 
befell t,hem. They were l oo.king forward 
with j-oyful expectat ion to the home-com ing 
of their 'brothe r, Roy Doherty, who went 
overseas more than two years ago with 
the 181st Battalion: bu t ·alas, "God seeth 
not as man see th," and tha t meeting can 
never take place on eal'th , but there i s the 
gl-orious 'h'OPe of meeting <:> n t ha t sh<:>re 
where fr i ends in Chl'.ist shall meet to uart 
no more. On the Sundn.y evening previous 
to the accident the ueeeaseo wa" i n his 
place in the 'M ethodist (' hurc h, aTI<1 listened 
with gl 'eat interest to his 'fl~. s tor , Rev , J. \V 
Ri lld-. as he discou r sed on th e subject, " T 'he 
Challenge <:>f the Cross." The closing h ymn 
that Sunday evening was "Forever with 
t'he L ord, Amen, s'o let it be," in which the 
departed joined heartily, not knowing that 
so so.on he was to be with the Lord. It 
is said of the illu st ri ouR poet, Longfello." 
that h i s was a n almost ideal life. Jle was 
inca.pabl e of jealousy. He l'l'j 0 il'f'(l over 
t he successes of others. It gTieved ·h im to 
hear an ·ill rep,or t of his brother m a n. He 
never to.uohed any life ungently, and, like 
the Man 'Of NazHreth . he went abou t doin g 
gOOd. Th omas Harvey D O'he rty possessed 
these qualities in a large measu r e. He was 
a though tful. unassuminl".Chr,istien gentl e 
man, ho.n{)rable, clean and true. H e was a 
dutifu l son, a devoted and lo ving husband 
and father, a tender an~ a ffectionate 
brother, an obliging neighbor and a good 
pB,! r iotic citizen, He l eaves to momn his 
loss, a wife and little son, fath er and 
mother, brother R'Oy and tw o sisters-:\frs 
Ang:us Sm.it'h, of Bi nscar t h, and :lIrs

l
. 

RegInald Orr, of Sask"to()n. Th e f unera 
ser vice was held at the h'Ome, where a 
sho.rt. impressi ve servi ce WB s c'> nd ue 'I'd 
by the pastor, assisted by the Rev. 1111' 
Royle," Presbyterian minister. A large con 
course of neighbors and frien ds f ollowed 
t'he ·remains to the Griswold ceme terY, where 
the burial serv.ice of the Metho!list ChU rch 
was T'ead, and Rev. 1~1r. Rirch . minister of 
the Ch urch o.f ngl'and, led in ·prayer. The 
D-ohert)' family have the sym-oathy o.f the 
entIre community in their SaAI bereavement 

CLARK.-A true mother in Israel, Mary 
.Jane Day, wld'OW of the la te S. D. Clark (for 
many years a local pl'eacher) , passed from 
t'he Chur~h militan t t o the Church trilllmph
ant on March 6th , 1919. at .Cherry V a lley 
Ont., aged 84 years . Her who.le life was 
marked by the sweetness. the beauty and 
the blessedness of whole-hearted 'Consec,ra
ti<:>n . to . God, and ceaseless. un selfish, loving 
serVIce Ifor the -temporal. s·piritual and 
eternal ,wei faTe of her fello.w-men. She 
l-oved the house of the Lord and t he fellow
ship of his children, feeling a deep interest 
in the upbuild ing of the Church at home, and 
also the work of -the W .M.S. and General 
Missionary SOciety. The Christian Guardian 
was always wekomed and eagerly pe'rused 
by ·her. Her mar.ri ed life was spen t mostly 
10 Odessa, Ont., and after the death of her 
,husband she made her h.ome with her daugh 
ter, Mrs. T . M. Caton, of Cherry Valley; 
though frequen tly spending the winter in 
:roronto, .with 'her son, Dr, C. Day Cla r k. Dur-
109 the htter years of ,her life, physical in
firmities multiplied, but ,her mental fa<!u lties 
were undimmed, and the sweetness and 
-beauty 'Of 'her Christian character unim
paired, until she fell asleep in Jesus and 
.. beheld the King in His be,wty n i n the 
homeland, and greeted the many, many .Joved 
ones wh'O ,had passed on before. Besides her 
t:vo children mentioned a bove, she left four 
sIsters: Mrs. M. D. Cla,rk (who went home 
from near Picton., eleven {lays later): Mrs. 
J. G . Day, living near Napanee; Mrs. W. C. 
Washington, of BO"'manville, and Mrs. J. A. 
Frazer, of N apanee. W. C. W. 

FESSANT.-Friday, Ap ril 4, 1919, Wing
ham lost 'One 'Of its most 'high ly respected 
citizens and -the Meth-odist church one ,o f 
Its most honored members. when Mr. Wil 
liam Fessant passed to his eternal home. 
Born in L';ver'PDol , Eng., 78 years ago, 'he 
came to Canada with his parents, set tllng 
near Guelph, and r eceiv!ng hIs educati on 
at ROckw,ood Academy under Prof. Weath· 
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ABSVBAlII'CB. 

THIS SPRING • • Arrange your Life Insu rance, E ve ry 
year ·you delay means added cost. 
E very year m eans ' the added possi
bility of be ing unable to get Insur
ance. It is well to. remember that 8% 
of all applicants are refused for ill
health and other c'Onsideratio.ns, 

Obtai n particu lars of the Great
West L i fe Policies. They are well 
worth investigating. And so many 
people have thought them well worth 
appl ying for that the Company has now 
over $180,000,000 'Of Insurance in force. 

Your request for rates will imply 
no obligation to insure. T he Co.m
pany i s pl eased to give the fulles t 
information and advice by mail, and 
will , j{ d e s ire d, send specimen 
Polici es. 

~ Great7West life Assurance Co. 
Dellt. "K" 

Heael Otfl ce W£nnipeg 

Buy War Savings Stamps 
Ask [o r aJp oc kel Mem o-Book-useful 

and convenient 

Union Assurance Society 
LIMITED 

OF LONDON. ENGLAND 
(Fire Insurance since A.D. 1714) 

CANADA BRANCH: 
COR. ST.JAMES AND ST. PETER STS. 

MONTREAL 
T. L . MORRISEY. RESIDENT MANAGER 

Allencies throullhout the DomlnloD. 

Martin N. Merry General AlleD.e . TORONTO 

WESTERN 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

Incorporated 1851 

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO 

Assets over $6,000,000.00 

Losses paid since organiza-
tion of Company, over $70,000,000.00 

W. B. MEIKLE. 
President and General Manaller 

Holiday Money 
A bright, active, energetic 
man wanted for every pop
ulous centre in Ontario. 
Particularly at t ra c t i ve 
business proposition for 
men of the right type. 

APPLY AT ONCE TO 
THE CHURCH RECORD S. S. 

PUBLICATIONS, Dept. L. 
224-225 Confederation Llfe BId&,. 

TORONTO 

Karoma Floor Wax 
The En&,Il.h wa'x made In Canada 

Unequalled polish and preservative 
for 

Floors and Linoleums 

At all flnt dau ItOlel or from 

John B. Keeble & Co., Ltd. 
Toronto 
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erald. Coming as a young man to Culross 
tow>lshi.p, a fter several years of pioneer 
life, 'he moved to Teeswater, a nd 30 years 
ag.o came to Wingham, engaging in the 
furniture business with his 'brother-in-law, 
William Button. After some years the 
business was sold to the Canada Furniture 
Manufactu.rers and Mr. Fessan t retired to 
private life, having ea'rned the reputation 
of being a man of unsullied honor, wnose 
word was as good- as 'his bond, and- the 
Gol-den Rule the rule of his business as 
well all his private life. In the :Methodist 
Church Mr. Fessant will ,be much mis.sed. 
His was a religion of sunshine and his out
look optimistic and brimming over with 
Christian charity. In the various 'P'ositions 
of trust whioh he filled In the church . he 
was always ,faithful-whether 'as member 
of the 'board, treasurer of the church. Sun
day school teacher, Or an in teres ted worker 
of the Adult Bible Class. 'his cheery smile, 
warm ,hand- clasp and pleasant greeting 
Were an inspiration and, ;help to all. Per
haps the church in Wingham 'has never 
lost by death a member so universally 
esteemeCl and honored. The general ver
d ict from all classes and creeds Is that a 
good man 'has gone ,home. T,here were 
floral tribu tes from the board of the 
church, Mult Bible Class. LO.F., his chil
dren and many of his 'personal friends. His 
wife !predeceased him seven years ago; one 
son, John, of Springfield, 'Mass., and one 
d'aughter, -Minnie, of Wingham, survive 
him, also one sister, 'Mrs. David Martin, of 
Guelph, and two brothers. Josep'h, of 
Qu'Appelie. and Frank. of Vancouver. He 
rests from ,his labors and his works do 
follow him. J. H. M. 

SAIGEON.-Henry James Saigeon, born 
in Temperanceville. On t.. fifty-five years 
ago, closed his eyes in peace at Ed,monton, 
April 7th, and was laid to ,rest in :Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery On the 9 th Inst. 'Celn
fesslng ,his Saviour in his boyhood, he 
united, wit:h the Methodist Church and be'
came active in Sund'ay-sch'ool work, and 
throughout 'his whole life "he was charac
terized by the rare quality of faithful 
stewardsh tp of life and resources. As a 
soh661 teacher In his early life in l{ing's 
County, Ont., and In Baimora'i. Man., -and 
In his bUSiness relations in this city for 
the past sixteen yea.rs, the last ten of 
which he has been accountant for Cushing 
Bros., he 'has ·been marked by the same 
quiet fidelity that -has made ·hlm so emin
ently useful as treasurer of Grace ,Church 
from its erection till ,five years ago, ,when 
he transferred to The Highlands, where he 
has filled the same reSJ)Onslb Ie office to the 
great 'benefit .pf the ohurch. For many 
years he has not enjoyed, robust 'h ea.lth , 
but was s'ustained by an ind'om!table spirit. 
His last illness of pleuro-pneumonia, was 
of only a few days' duration, durjng which 
he bore 'his witness that all was bright 
before him. The funeral service was con
ducted by 'hIs pastor, t,he writer, ass';sted 
by Revs. A. W. Coone, E. S. Bishop, R. H. 
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Leitch, W, 11. Irwin, and Capt. the Rev . 
Robt. Pearson. The large attendance and 
the many beautiful floral tributes bespoke 
the love and .sympathy of t'he church and 
community, in which 'he' will be very 
greatly missed. ,G, H. Cobbled-ick. 

BOWLES. - William C. Bowles, of Ot
tawa. was born 'In the city of Quebec. Sep
tember 23rd. 1841. ,He died, after a pro
longed illness, ,on April 19th. 1919. In 
early youth he entered Government ser
vice, at the time when Parliament met 
alternate'iy In Toronto and Quebec. In 
1866 he became a permanent official. riSing 
step by step by virtue of his fidelity and 
excelJent service, un til ,in 1886 he was ap
pointed chief Clerk of the Votes and Pro
ceedings of the House of Commons, a 
position which he ,held until 'his retirement 
through ill-health in 1915. In recognition 
of his long and: valued service. the King 
conferred upon him. in 1913, the Imperial 
Service Order. a distinction muc"h ' coveted 
by those in Civil Service.. On the occasion 
of ,Mr. Bowles' retirement from active life 
the Premier, the Right' Hon. Sir Robert 
Borden. and the Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, from their places in Parliament, 
made most kindly references to the uni
formly diligen t.; and efficien t discharge of 
his variep' duties. No pu'blic ,servant ever 
deserved such kindly utterances mo,'e than 
our deceased friend. Faithful and untiring, 
however. as Mr. Bow'les was in 'his official 
relations to the Government, it is as a 
devoted servant of the Churoh of his 
choice that his memory will be most fondly 
cherished. He was the last of the original 
Board 9f Trustees of Dominion Churc'h. 
How ungrudginglyand'admirably 'he served 
that churCh in various capacities all who 
have been its ministers can testify. Never 
was there a better chief usher, never a 
more efficient secretary or steward. His 
optimism. sanity of judgment, loyalty to 
his pastor. and unremi tting interest in all 
that made for the welfare of the congrega
tion, are beyond praise, Now ana then 
Methodism recognized his worth by In
viting him to share in its Church councils. 
Thus some eight years ago he was a mem
ber of the Gener-al Conference at Victoria. 
But Mr. Bowles practised the whole apos
tolic precept, "in honor preferring one 
another," a field w!:Iere competitors are 
not many, and less worthy men reaped 
'honors that were really his due. ills 
Christian life was modest and pra ctical. 
Others may have surpassed him in speech, 
but few equalled him in service. service, 
too, of the kind that wins 1ittle human 
ap'plause . In very truth 'he did justly, 
loved mercy. and walked humbly with his 
God. His life was a benediction to the 
city and the community. illustrating the 
workable character of ' the Christian faith 
in dally conduct. It was fitting that he 
s'hould be laid, away on the day following 
the Easter festival, while the songs of 
trlump.h were fresh in the memories of 
thOse who came together in Dominton 
Church to pay honor to his memory. T'he 
service was conducted by the Rev. Dr. 
Aikens , Mr. Bowles' minister. assisted by 
the writer. Our brother leaves ,behind him 
the wife of his youth. whose devotion to 
,her 'husband was constant, and wJlose sor
roW is sweetened 'by the 'knowledge of his 
translation to the tOille,ss serv,ice of 'heaven; 
one son. Dr. Th,orne Bowles, of Ottawa; 
three {j'aughters, Mrs, Florence Forsey. of 
Otta.wa; IMrs. Ernest Latter. of Montreal ; 
and 'Miss Hazel Bowles, of Ottawa; and 
four g,randchilaren. to aH of whom Mr. 
Bowles' memory is precious. S. P. Rose. 
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On April 27th Evangelist Whiteside and 
Peter Olsen, the Swedish boy singer, opened 
a series of special serv.ices in Grace Chureh, 
J<' ort William. From the very first good 
crowds have been attracted to the services, 
and a blessed work is in progress, These 
evangeltsts are now planning for su=er 
work in their big tent. Any of the 
brethren needing help will please write at 
once to Carberry, M a n. 

Rev. H. T. Crossley and his associate, 
Mr. J. H. Leonard, are seeing victory in 
every place. Their last campaign was in 
Iroquois, Ont., with the Methodists and 
Presbyterians, where they closed on Friday, 
April 25th. In the three weeks 171 openly 
took their stand for Christ, a goodly num
ber of whom were from thirty to sixty ~ears 
of age. They began another series of ser
vices in Cardinal, Ont., on Sunday, April 
27th, where they now are, ' having had a 
most gracious opening. Great things are 
expected there. (Ps. 126; 6.) 

Capt. (Rev.) S. W. Hann, M.A., who is 
now on chaplain's service at Quebec city, 
received the degree of , bachelor of divinity 
from Victoria College, Toronto, at this con
vocation. He graduated in theology in 
1911, obtained his B.A. degree, with honors 
in philosophy, in 1912, and secured his M.A. 
degree in 1914. Capt. Hann is a native of 
Musgrave Harbor, Newfoundland, and is 
now a member of the London Conference, 
Onto He was appointed to Sandwich Meth
odist Church, Windsor district, at last Con
ference; but went to military duty as chap
lain immediately after the appointment: 
His services as a chaplain have been com
mended and appreciated both by the men 
and his senior officers. He will return to 
circuit work again at this coming Confer
ence. 

A'i9:Anu2S ~ ~. 
Sstdblis~ 1889 
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The Grace of God 
Last week our lessou \\'as about the 

tl'mptatiou aud rail aud ~in of mau. Power 
of choice had issued III wrong choice, tIl(' 
results or that wrong clloice "ad been dis · 
astrous, but they hall uot beeu of necessity 
futal and irremediaLle. _\ian had Leeu put 
to the test, and he had Hot stood the test 
yery welL He had beeu ou ' probation, and 
he had not come out of the probationary 
perioa aua experience very hopefully. Bllt 
in giving him the power of choice, in put· 
tiug him on probation and to the test, the 
great God hael not intended making every
thing depend upon one trial. He had a 
great remedial thought and purpose and 
plan to put over against the possibility of 
man's failure to measure up to the best and 

• highest possible. An.} tlwt which made 
l1un cherish that plan aud purpose, that 
which was the seeler uf His great remedial 
thought aud impubc, was His grace, I I the 
grace of God which bringeth salvation." 

Now the word gmce is a word with rather 
a rem:ukable va riety of meanings, all of 
which, however, stand somewhat closely re
lated whell we eome to examine them 
closely. The Greek word that is translated 
graee is from a verb which means " to re· 
joice," so that in its original meauing grace 
is that which gives pleasure. 

One of the first and simplest meanings of 
the word is beauty and attractiveness, that 
which gives pleasure to the beholder. When 
we speak, therefore, of I I the grace of the 
Lord .Jesus," it is surely legitimate to think 
of the beauty and attractiveness of His 
character-in fact, we miss something. of the 
full meaning of the phrase if we do not so 
think. And certainly we will miss some
thing of the import of the teaching of the 
New Testament if we do not see that it very 
positively presents God to us in a surpass· 

. ingly attractive form. Religions other than 
Christianity certainly do not do this. 
Mohammedanism pictures God with no 
beauty that we should desire Him. Even 
the Old T.estament makes Him majestic and 
severe, but hardly attractive. But the New 
Testament makes His character shine with 
a. beauty that gives a wonderful compass 
of meaning to the expression I I the grace 
of God." 

But we ought not to overlook the fact 
that the New Testament also insists that 
this attractiveness that there is in God 
shonld also reflect itself iu the lives and 
characters of the children of God. Paul,. 
who ' uses the word grace nearly one hun· 
dred times in his writings, very often ap· 
pI ies it to the Christian. The followers of 
Jesus, he manifestly believed, should adom 
their lives aud their profession with some· 
thing of that beauty and attractiveness that 
manifested themselves so wOJlderfully in the 
life and character of their Master. The 
graces of the Spirit are intended to be 
attractive ill the very finest and fullest way. 

But the word grace as used in the New 
Testament advances to a still fuller and 
richer meaning when it refers to an a ttrac
tive or agreeable sentiment expressed toward 
another. The grace of God in this aspect 
is His good-will and loviug.kindness. The 
word " gracious" carries that meaning' 
very accurately. God is " merciful and 
gracious, slow to anger, and abundant in 
loving-kindness and truth." 
, This aspect of t.he word gra ce as a pp I iecl 

to God we may look UpOJl as twofold. The 
grace of God may be thought of as the 
pleasure which it gives Him to do good to 
His creation, or it may be t.hought of trom 
the point of view of the pleaslll'e \vhich His 

The Internati<Jnal Sunday·school 
for May 18th. I I The Grace of 
Ephesians 2: 4-10 2: 11-14. 
Text, Acts 15: 1 

Lcssnn 
God." 
Golden 

loving·kindness brings to those who a re the 
ubjects of it. And as we d\rell upon them 
Ire find that both aspects of the meaning 
are full of truth and beauty. 

God does delight to do good to His chilo 
(Iren. Any thought of Him that does not 
predicate His utter delight in blessing His 
creation is a perversion and caricature of 
Him. He loves to do good unto the chilo 
dren of men, and finds His joy and fullest 
realization in so doing. 

And if that be true of God, surely it 
ought to be true of His children. And it 
is true, for the man or woman who knows 
nothing of the joy of giving and serving 
knows llothing at all of real joy. We, like 
our Father, find our fullest realization and 
our crowning joy· and happiness in doing 
good and serving the needs and blessing the 
lives of others. 

And, of course, the grace of God brings 
a fullness of joy to those upon whom He 
bestows it and who accept it in all its full 
ness and with glad and grateful hearts. And 
how full and ri ch and abounding that joy 
is only those who experience it can form 
any notion or conception. 

~4/~ 
Wise and O~herwise 

I I What happells to animals after death 1" 
is a profound question. We know what be· 
comes of cats. They become violin strings 
and genuine sable furs. But· what happens 
to dogs is the ",urst.-Arlcansas Thomas 
Cat. 

When things look blue in the dairy busi
n ess, buy a cow like this one, advertised ill 
a western paper: I I For sale: A Guernsey 
cow; gives a good quality of milk, also 
hay, rope, pulleys and small refrigerator." 
-F arm. ,Journal. 

A man who had paid a fee to a lawyer 
was unable to read a word of the receipt 
he had taken. Knowing that his friend tho 
druggist was good at deciphering obscure 
chirography, he handed him the receipt to 
read. The druggist disappeared behind the 
prescription· case, and in a few minutes reo 
turned with a bottle of medicine he had 
compounded and told his friend that the 
price of the prescription was seventy·five 
cents. 

A man in a lumber camp in Canada had 
come from the Old Country and did not 
quite realize what was expected of him. 
After the first morning's work-carrying 
baulks of timber about from one end of the 
camp to another-he wen t to the foreman 
and said, "Say, ha I'e you got my name 
down right 1" "Yes, certainly," said the 
foreman. "Well, what have you got~" 
" 'Simpson;' that is what you told me, 
isn't it?" "Yes," said the man, "that's 
my name, but I thought you must Jlave put 
me down as Samson!" 
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Joey BnJWn, being alf orphan, res ilied 
\\'ith 011(' of his grandmothers. For ,\ grand
motller she \ras a very uagging old lady, 01' 

so .j oey thought. Her hobby was cleanli
llC3S, and she was always lectu ring .J oey 
;l iJout cleaning his teeth nefore he went to 
heel. .N ot long ago he visited his other 
grandmother, who, uufortunatelf, was 
uJllicted with another kind of manIa. As 
.I oey wa.s going to bed she said: 

"Joey, have you read your Bible to
night? " 

. , No, ma 'am, " replied Joey. Theu he 
added, exultantly, I I But I have cleanell my 
teeth. "-Exchange. 

He \\as a vely small · boy. Paddy \\'as 
his dog, aud Paddy 'was uearer to his heart 
thau auything on earth. When Paddy met 
swift and hideo us death on the turnpike 
road the boy's mother trembled to break 
the ne\\·s. But it had to be, and wheu he 
came home from school she told him: 

I I Paddy has been run over and killed." 
He took it very quietly. All day it wa~ 

the same. But five minues after he ha;! 
gone to bed there echoed through the house 
a shrill aJl(l sudden lam en tation. His mother 
rushed upstairs with solicitude and pity, 

I I Nurse suys," he sobbed, "that Paddy 
has been run over and killed." 

" But, dear, I told you that at dinner, and 
you diun ' t seem to IJe troubled at all." 

"No; but-but I llidn't know you said 
Paddy.· 1-1 thought you said daddy! "
Montreal J oU'l'7w·l of Commerce. 

The superintendent of schools, while en
dea voriug to teach a class of boys the com
position of sentences, said to them: 

I I If I ask you 'What have I in my 
haud ?' you must not answer I chalk,' but 
compose a complete sentence, such as, 'You 
ha ve a piece of chalk in your hand.' Now 
we will continue. 

"What have Ion my feet1" 
I I Boots," was the immediate answer. 
I I Wrong ; you h:;ll'eu't listened to my 

directions.' , 
I I Socks," ventured another heedless one. 
"Wrong again; worse than ever," pro

tested the superintendent iu exasperatiou. 
I 'Well," as another pupil raised his h;lnd. 
I I Please, sir," then he paused. Perhaps 

he thought his answer might seem funny, 
tnt convin e-ed that it was right, he gasped 
out recklessly, "corns! "-Los Angeles 
Ti·mcs. 

"Ve regret to record the death, on April 
28th, of Fanny Tagga.rt, beloved wife of the 
Rev. Dr . .I. A. Rankin. 'fhe death occurred 
a t her home ju Toronto. A wide circle of 
friends will hear with sineere sonow oe the 
passing of Mrs. Rankin, and their deep ~ym
pathy will go out to the bereaved friends in 
this hour of sore trial. . 

ReI'. A. Hendersoll, of Summerland, B.C., 
who has been spending ,the winter in Cali
fomi:t, returned to Summerland rccpntly 
and lectured on I I The Status of Labor ill 
the United States." His lecture was heard 
with grea t interest. He declared that in 
some of the cities he had visited the labor
iug men hal·e no interest whatever in the 
Church, and the Church apparently had as 
little in them. "He urged that in Canada it 
was the ChllfCh's business to bridge the 
gap betwecn labor and capital. 
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PBOGB&lIIlIIlE OP JIlQJrTBE.&.L CONPEB- Rev. E . A. Davis, Oxbow, not later than 
ENCE POB 1919. May 20th. Thomas Lawson Chairman; W . Rivers, B.A., RD., Dorchester, 'at least 

five days pdor to the district meeting. ' 
J. E. Holmes, Chairman; W. J. Ashton, Fin. 
Sec. (Oontinued from 'Page 2.) 

Sunday Service •• 

St. James ·Church-a.m ., Rev. G. S. Clendfn· 
nen, S.T .. L. S.S. Rally, 3 p.m., T . A. Hal
'penny, RA., B.D.; p.m., J. W. Aikens, D.D. 

Douglas-p.m., Rev. J. W . P. 'McFarlane, 
S.T.L. 

DDminion-a.m., Rev. G. W. McCall. RA., 
RD.; p.m~ Rev . . Thos. Brown, B.D. 

Westmount-a.m., Rev. T. P. Perry; p .m., 
Rev. G. A. McIntosh, B :A .. B.D. 

East End-a.m., Rev. E. W. Crane; p.m., 
Rev.J. H. Mlller. 

Sherbrooke Street-a.m., Rev. W. E. Rey-
nolds; ·p.m., Rev. A. A. Radley_ . 

Trinity-a.m., Rev. L. H. Fisher; p.m., Rev. 
W. T. Brown. 

Mt. Royal-a.m., Rev. Joseph Pinel, B.D.; 
p.m., Rev. W. H. Raney, B.A. 

Fairmount Ave.-a.m., Rev. T. A. Halpenny, 
B.A., B.D. ; S.S. Rally, Elmer Davis, Esq. ; 
'P.m" Rev. W. T. G. Brown. B.A., B.D. 

Shaw Memorial-a.m., Rev. W. G. Bradford; 
S.S. Rally, Principal Trueman, M.A.; p.m., 
Rev. A. J . Harvey Strike. 

Rosemount-a.m., Rev. Wm. Howitt. B .A., 
B.D.; 'P.m, , Rev. Henry Mick. 

Delorimier-a.m., Rev. C. H. Brown; p.m., 
Rev. H. Hunter Hill is. 

Centre French- a.m., Rev. MaSS icotte, RA. ; 
I p.m., Rev. Telesphore Roy. 

J. D. Wildfong, Fin. Sec. ' 

Moosomin-The annual meeting will be 
held at Wapella, on May 26 and 27. Minis. 
tedal session will open at 3.30 (slow time) 
May 26; general session at 9 a.m., /May 27: 
J .. I. T·horn, Chairman' Harry Heathfield 
FlO. Sec. ' , 

Neepawa-The annual district meeting 
~1.1l. be 'held In Neepawa, June 3rd and 4th 
·Mlnlsterlal seSSion, Tuesday, June 3rd at 
2 ·p.m .; general sessiDn to fol1oW' imm'edi_ 
ately on COmpletion of work of mln1sterlal 
session. SUperintendents of circuits will 
k.lndly forward! all SChedules to the Statis
tICa l secretary at 1east five days ·before the 
date of the annual meeting. G. ·F. McCul
lagh, Chairman; J. Hellyar, Fin. Sec. 

To,!,onto . Central-The annual district 
meetlOg WIll be 'held In Yonge St. Church, 
on Tuesday and Wednesday, 'May 27th and 
28 tho The ministerial sessiDn will can vene 
on T,uesday, at 2 'p.m., new time; the.genera1 
sessIOn o.n Wednesday at 9.30 a.m., new 
time. WIll Superintendents of circuits 
please observe Discipline, pars. 176 a nd 
428. f. Send circuit scbedules to Mr. H. H. 
PhIllips a t Trinity Methodist ChUrch, BlOor 
and Robert Sts .. Toronto, not later than 
!lIay 20th, and Sunday-school schedules 'to 
Rev. A . Lloyd Smith, 169 Lauder Av enue 
Toronto. T. W. Neal Chairm'an' Jno i 
Ferguson, Fin. S'ec. ' ,. . 

INVI'l:'.a. 'l'IONS. 

Rev. vVm. Higgs, of Millbrook, .to iMadDC. 
Fourth y.ear, A. McKibbin, Woodba.m . 

CHILDREN'S SAYINGS 

with 

busy 

Daddy was confined tD the house 

Spanish influenza, and mother was 

ste:ilizing the dishes which had come from 

the sick-room. 

. i' Why did you do that t " asked four· 

year-old Donald. 

"Because, dear, poor daddy has germs, 

and the germs get on the dishes, so then ; 

I boil them, and that kills the horrid 

germs." 

Donald turned this over in his little mind 

for several minutes. Then: 

"Mother, why don't you boil daddyf"

Selected. 

Centenary-a.m., Rev. J . D. Ellis, B.A. ; p.m. , Pemb k T 
A rthur Wilkinson. ' . ' ro 'e---' he annual district m eeting "How many pears have I on my plate, 

Mountain Street-a,m., Rev. Melvin Tayler, WIll be held at Renfrew, Wednesday and 
D.D. ; p.m., Rev. W. S. Lennon, B.A., B.D. Thursday, May 14 and' 16. !Ministerial ses- father7" asked a smart boy. 

vVest End-a.,rn. , ·Rev, E. C. James, B.A., st;~ne) comm
d 

etnhces Wednesday, 10 a.m. (new "Two, my boy,'" answered his father. 
B D R, FAR ad ,an e general session T 'hursday 
.. ; p.m., :,V. F j ir CI p.m., 9 a.m. Kindly send Sunday-sChO'ol sG'h edules "No, sir; I have four, and ,I can prove 

'Vesley-a.m., ev. . . cement; at once to Rev. ,V. R. JDhnston, Pembroke 
Rev. P. L. Richa.rdson. B.A., D.D. Ont., R.M.D. No.2; all others to Rev. Geo: it." 

Ebenezer-a.m., Re v. W. H. Stevens; p.m., H. Forde, Cob<!·en, Onto .Melvin Taylel' "H i k th t'" Rev. A. T. Jones, M.A. , . B.D. Cl ' ow ( 0 you rna e at ou • 
S P I R J J E B 1ST L lalrman ; W. H. Stevens, Fin. Sec. t. au -a.m.. ev. . . ' . . rown ee, ... ; "Well, sir, haven't I two pears, and 

p.m., Rev. T. J. Vickery. 
Hamilton Street-a.m., Rev. A, F. Fakes, .London-The annual meeting will be held don't two pairs make foui'1" grinned the 

B.A., B.D.; p.m., G. A. Sisco. in 'Wesle,' Blall, London, Tuesda.y and Wed- urchin. 
Verdun-a.m., Rev. J . W. Shi~r; p.m., Rev. nesday, May 20th and 21st, 1919. :!\1inis-

E. R. K~lIy terial sess·ion, Tuesday, \May 20 tho a t 10 "All right, my son. You have two too 
Montreal " Test-a.m ... Rev. J. G. Fulcher. a.m . : general session, Tuesday, May 20th, 

S.T.L.; p.m. , Union Service. Rev. F. R. at 7 .. 3.0 -p.m .. and following day "t 9 a.m. many," said ,his fathe r, getting up and 
Matthews, B.A. ' Superintendents will please note that clr- reaching over. "Here, mother, you take 

Ln chine-a.m., Rev. Johnson Seller: p.m. , cuit schedu les are to be sent to the Sta-
Rev. T. W. Cosens. . ti s tical secretary. Rev. B. H. Robinson. OllC ::md I'll take one, and John may have 

st. La.mhert-a.m .. Rev. J. H. Philp, Ph.D.; M.A . London, and Sunday-school sch edules I tl t\\ 0 that are left.' '-The Continent. 
p.m. , Rev. W. Goold Hender·son. to the Sunday-school secretary, Rev. G . " '. Ie 

Montreal South~a.m .. Rev. J. K. Matthews; I ,,,,=!,,,,,,,,!,,,,,,,,!,,,,,,,,!,,,,,,,,!,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,!,,,,,,,,!,,,,,,,,!,,,,,,,,!,,,,,,,,!,,,,,,,,!,,,,,,,,!,,,,,,,,!,,,,,,,,!,,,,,,,,!,,,,,,,,!,,,,,,,,!,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,=,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,!,,,,,,,,!,,,,,,,,!,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, p.m., Rev. Thos. Knowles. , 
Huntingdon-Rev. E. "'. S. Coates. I 
St. Anne de Bellevue-Rev. J. 1. Hughes. M.A .. 

~~';\~~e--~ee~. ~: ~el~~~nSC~0ke. Ii ·K E [ P 0 N TA RIO DRY 
GOO. S. CLENDINNE.:\'. President. 
D. MICK, Secretary. 

DIS'rlU-C'l:' KEE'l'IlfGS. 
I 

Shaunavon-The an nual district meetlng ' 
will 'be ·held In the Methodist> ch·urch . at 
Assiniboia, on May 27th, commencing at 2 
fl.m. H. McConnell. B.A., Chairman; James 
McMurtry, Fin. Sec. 

Port Arthur-The annual district meet
ing will. be held in Grace Chure-h, Fort Wil
liam, on Tuesd ay, May 27; ministerIal ses
sion at 10 a.m.; general session at 2 p.m. 
C. W. Brown, Chairt'(!an; E. ·C. Laker, 
Fin. Sec. 

Provincial Prohibition Convention 
Dominion Council M~eting 
World Prohibition Conference 

Swift Current-The annual district meet· 
>ing is to ·be held In Mel-ropc.litan Church. 
Swift Current. Ministerial session, May 
27,' aL 4 p.m.: general session. May 28, at 
9 a.m. 'M. 'M . Bennett, Chairman; F. B. Tuesday 
Rlchardso,., ·Fin. Sec. Wednesday Thursday Friday 

;W innipeg ' South-The annual mee ting I 
wijl convene in F Or t Rouge c·hurch. 'MInis
terial session, Tuesday evening. May 27, a t 
eight o'clock ; general session. ~Tednesday 
morning. :.vr a v 28, at 9.30. T. G. Bethell , 
Chairman ; W . L. Armstrong, Fin, Sec. 

I 
Swan River-The annual .district meeting 

will he held in the Methodist church , Swan 
River. on Thu rsday, .June 5th. Ministeria l 
session. wj]] begin R.t 10 a.m.: general ses
sion at 2 "p.m. P lease send Sunday-school 
schedules to Rev. Fred. Chapman, Bows
man River. before June 1st. "'. A .. McKim 
Young, Chairman; S. A. Bayle)" Fin. Sec. 

·Wiarton-T.he annual district meeting 
w·ill be held in Dobbinton, May 15th. 
Ministerial ~ession opens at 10 a.m.; general 
sess io n nt 2 p.m . Pl ease send Sunday-school 
and Y.!?$. s chedules to Rev. T . B. Edmonds, 

. and c ircuit ><chpilu les tD Rev. \V. Quigley . "r S. Dan iels , 'Chairman ; 'V. W. Prudbam, 
Fin. Sec. 

Oxbow-The nnnu a l meeting will be held 
on Tu eR-<h\.y, -M a v 27 tho at 11 a.m.. in the 
j\'f e thodist e·h ul'eh. Oxbow. Please send 
Sun d ar -~rhoo l ,che(h.1l e~ to Rev. H. n. 
Rann s . Cal'ievale, and circuit schedules to 

MAY 20th, 21 st, 22nd, 23rd 

Every organization in sympathy ' with the retention of the 
Ontario Temperance Act should send delegates. 

For fuoll particulars regarding Special Railway Rates, Pro~ 
'gramme, Convention An;;angements, etc., write Ben. H. Spence, 
Secretary, Ontario Branch of the Dominion Alliance, 70S 
Lumsden Building, Toronto, Ontario. 

Inspiring Addresses- InforIning Discussions
Attractive Exhibits-Entertaining Music-' 

Helpful COInradeship-General Good 
Thne-Everybody 
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1QL1tt Olhtistian ~natbian 
(Est..blished 1829) 

(Entered .... ""ond·class matter, February 28th, 1908, at 
the PoatrOfllce at Duffa.lo, N.Y., unde.!: the Act of 

. Congress, Ma",h Srd, 1879.) 

A PAPER FOIl THE FAMILY 
PuBLIaBBD' UIfDB' TlfB AUTHORITY OF TBB MXTBOD18!' 

CHURCH 

gaUED EVERY WEDNESDAY FROM THEO.FleE 

298 QUE!:" aTREET WEST, TORONTO 

Rllv. W. B. CRl!OIOIlTON, B.A., D.D., Editor 
!!tn. WILLU .. BalOGa, D.D., Boof Steward, Publisher 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

01 ... YU.R. $1.60; 6 MONTHS, 75 CTII. 

Births, Marriages, Deaths 
NotI_ und~r th... budlng. will be oharged 'or .t 

Me. tor .. oh InMrlloa. Me",ortal ooUcet without poetry, 
1Oa., ud 25e. add,t'on.' 'or .. ob nne 01 poetry. 

BIB.TH. 

TREDINNIOK.-On Mon<1ay, April 28th, 
1919, at t'he ~rethodist ·parsonage. Dundela, 
Ont .. to the Rev. and Mrs. Geo. O. Tred
inni.ck, a s'on. 

MARRIAGE. 

MINGAY-HAvVKINS.-At Toronto. April 
2.3r.d, by the Rev. G. Norris Grey. Maude 
Sarah, third dau.gh ter of 'Mrs. and the late 
Mr. Nelson Hawkins, of Mar~ham, to Henry 
George .Minga.y, <mly SDn of IMr. and Mrs. 
W. So Mingay, of Warren. Ont. 

DE'ATII. 

FESSANT-In Wi~gham, Ont.. on Friday. 
April 4th, 1919, William Fessant, aged 78 
years. 

11'1' ·MEMORIAM. 

BURR.-In loving memory 'Of Samue l 
Burr. who passed away. after months of 
snl'l'ering .. at 'his :late residence. Killarney, 
Manitoba. 'on May 12th. 1917. .He was for 
'many years :Sunday-school ,su'perintendent 
before coming west. 

Our lo ss Is g.reat," 
We'll not complain; 

But trust in God 
To meet again. 

Wife and family. 

L It Studio: 
J.~. ·S't £. 24 King St. 

f' 0 It West 
PORTRAITS. 

CHURCH PIPE ORGANS 
EDWARD LYll fsI SONS. St. N;chol •• St" Toronto . 
E.t.hli.b.:d in 1864. ODe Manual OrJlans from S4OO. Two 
M.Dual Chi"'" from $900 up. Writ. t<Hiay far cat.lo~ . 

ORGAN BLOWERS 
DIRECT CONNECTED. NO BELTS 

FOR PIPE OR REED ORGANS 
TheBe machineB are Bold with the direct un

derstanding tbat they are not heard in the Church. 
Scnd the number of stOll.!! and th~i~ namc:J. name! of 

cou'Plcre. kind of current, and 'Prices wll1 be sent you. 
Fifteen daye' trial a:ivcn before any 'Payment is made. 

M'Duf.ctut~d L E MOREL 440 Sp.dina Ave . 
}"y' •• , Toronto. Can~d.a 

R.efuCllCeI: Metropolitan Church,Toronto; Simcoe Street 
McthOdi6t Church. Hamilton: Simcoe Street Met}.odj"t 
Churcb. O.'lhawa. rlc. 

THE QUEENS, Toronto 
Homelike Comfort and Elegance 

Happily Combined 
Convenient to Railway Station and Steamboal 

Landina-s 
FAMOUS CUISINE 

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN 

HYGIENiC SHOES 
NOW A NECESSITY 

Step hito a new Ufe, by wearing a 'Pair of our 

Nlltural or Seml-Nllturlll Tread Shoe. 
W •• p.oializo-Got aur Bookl.t. "AD Exposure: Feet ODd 
Sho ..... 

NATURAL TREAD SHOES LTD. 
310 Yonll'e Street. 

THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN 

Coimexional Notices 

H.AJMILTON CONFERENCE NEWS. 

Let all pastors and officials ·of the cir
cuits gi've ·good attention to paragrap'h 176 
of Discipline of 1918, which requires that 
all circuit schedules shall ·be forwarded in 
du'plicate to 'l'he di s trict secret3.ry. at least 
five days before t·he annual district meet
ing. T.his will make it necessary for each 
charge to have the business for the Con
ference year completed very near to {·he 
beginning of May. 

AI81) let all district statistical secretaries 
be on hand: at the Conference at the first 
meeting of the Statistical Committee. or 
send on y'Our schedules wi loh some respon
sible 'party. Thus we will get our 'Work 
done quickly, well and ·wlthout C'onfusion. 
'Ve expect . the committee to meet on Tues
day preceding Conference Sunday, at 2 p.m. 

vVm. G. Buell, 
Hamilton Conferen<::e Statistical Sec, 

TO DISTRICT ·CHAIRMEN. 

The district schedules 'have all been 
mailed to the addresses of the district 
chairmen on or before April 28th, and 
;;hould reach their des·tination in advance 
of the variOUS district meetings. .The 
preparation ·of new sched'l.lles and. ·the new 
loose-leaf system has thrown the delivery 
a little later than we wQuld have liked, 
·but these being all .prepared for the quad
rennium, delivery in future years can be 
made well in advance. S. W. Dean. 

REDUCED RAILWAY FARES. TORONTO 
CONFERENCE. 

Reduced rates 'have been secured for 
delegate.s to Toronto Conference. GOing 
tick~ts w.ill be issued June 7th to 13th, 
1919, inclUSive (with special arrangements 
for representatives to stationing commIttee 
only) . Persons attending must ·purchase 
one-way ordinary first-class fare ticket and 
secure certitkate to t·hat effect on Stan.d~ 
ard Convention Certificate form. which 
must be presented to the secretary of 
Transportation Committee immediately 
upon arrival at C'Onference. When certifi. 
cates are validated they will be honored 
for tickets for the return journey up to 
and including June 23rd, 1919. Special 
agent will be present at Conference June 
13th to 16th to vise certificates. 

J. G. Rogers, 
.Sec. Transportation Fund Co.~mittee. 

(The above notice is a correcti·on ·of the 
one issued in .recen t "Guardian," the 
,change 'being since made 'by t'he railway <::om
panies, Who after re·consideration .granted 
our request for reduced rates.-Sec. Trans
portation Com.) 

MONTREAL 'CONFEREN·CE. 

Will superin tenden ts of circui ts and 
missions kindly comply with requirements 
of D;.scipline and send their S.S. schedule 
to the S.S. secretary for their {Ii s trict, as 
soon as pOSSible after -Quarterly Board 
meeting. and all others to the statistical 
secretary of their district at least five days 
'before the meeting of their district. The 
statistical s ecretaries for the di stricts are: 

Mont.real N·ort-h-Rev. J. H, ·McConnell. 92 
St. ,Jerome St. , ·Montreal. 

Montreal ·Sout·h-Rev. R. W. Armstrong, 
213 Caoot St., Montreal. 

!Matilda-Rev. F. Horton, Newington, On·t. 
Brockville-
Kingston---<l'\<[T.'. R. F. Greenlees, .198 Albert 

St., Kingston. 
Perth-Rev. J. O. Baron. Ashton, Onto 
PembNke-Rev. G. H. Forde. Cobden. Ont. 
Ottawa-Rev. S. J. Pike, Chelsea. Que. 
Quebec-Rev. T. Knowles, Ulverton, Que. 
StanS'lead-
WaterlDo--Rev. Albert Hinton, Cowans

ville, Que. 

·Compliance with this requirement will 
g.reatly help the secretaries a nd thereby 
enable the statistical committee to 'bring 
in an accurate report at an e·arly date in 
the Conference. J. Pinel, 

'C'Onf, Statistical Secretary. 

Capt. F. Bushfield, of the British Colum
bia Conference, who was taking work in the 
Alberta Conference prior to enlisting, has 
been appointed chaplain in the S.C.B., and 
entered upon his duties on May 1st. 

H ISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR. by 
.. Professor March; "Canada's Part 

in the War," ,by <::elebrated Canadla:n. Col
onel Nasmith; mammoth hook: three hun
dred illustrations; great money-maker; 
freight pai.d;credit given; sample b'Ook 
free. Bradley-Garretson, Brantford, Onto • 

MAY 7, 1919 

War Metnorials 
MURAL TABLETS in Marble, for Churches al<d 

Public Buildina-s. SOLDIERS' MONUMENTS 

1" E Mel NTDSH G RA N ITE CD. LTD. 
1623 YONCE ST. TORONTO. Tel. Belmont 188 

Loch Sloy Rest Home-!.v~~t~~ 
or summer home in the garden of Canada. Just 
the environment for rest. Country and citY' com
bined. Electric service to Hamilton. Send for 
descriptive pamphlet. Drawer ] 26. 'VVinona. On t. 

SIMCOE HAL,L 
ALLANDALE, ONTARIO 

A private hospital scientifically equipped for th" 
treatrnent of all nervous affections arising from 
financial. domestic or troubles due to the war. 
Rates are moderate. consideriu8 tile quality of 
serVlce. 
RC£cTcnc.e8 by pc:rmiuloo to Ch!lnccllor R. P. Bo'W'les. Viet. 
Univ .. Toronto; Rev. E.1. Hart, :b1ontrc:r.l: Rev . C . A. 
Sykes. WiDnip~ Rates and booklet furnished On ~~t)li
t ' OD to Dr'. W. C. BARBER. Mod. Supt. 

Lengthen the life of your Shirts and Collar •. 
Our" Crack-proof" process of starching beats 
anything you 'have ever known. 

WE KNOW HOW 

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY, Ltd. 
Telephone Main 1486 

Toronto Carpet Main 

Alter;ng Carpets C~ . g 
a 5peci:dty ieanln 

67 LOMBARD ST. 

2686 

CO. 

MADA·ME MAY 
Co nada's largest and mo~t up-to-date dress ex
change, i~ now showing a splendid 5toel'. of 
spring goods direct frOID New York cIty. 
Satisfactory service has made our business 
a wonderful success. 

MADAME MAY 
HigtJ-Class Dress Exchange 

312 COLLEGE STREET TORONTO 

REV. GEORGE E. MORLEY, B.A. 
(ProfC'9!rionalllradunte of the Smily Studio.!!. Toronto> 

ELOCUTIONIST 
.. One of Canad.a·~ most entertaining rC:.l(f~ra:· 

-Toronto Glohe. 
.. Clear in enunciation. true in intcl~!ctation." 

-Rev. Dr. MacGillivr3Y. K~o'lt Church. GuC'lllh. 
.. Has proved hiJ;llIIc:lf a grt'llt ",ucceots," . 

-Owen A. Smily. Toronto. 

837 Dovercourt Rd., Torouto. Phone College 5709 

TORONTO OPTICIANS, LIMITED . -EY'8-
SHUR-ON GL~~ES 

Stay in place-Grace the face 
• Bloor St. E., Toronto Phone N. 2824 

F. E. LUKE 
167 Y onge St. 

Opposite Simpsons, 

OUlon.telflst 

and Optician 

(Up-stairs) 

Main 2568 

TALENT FOR 

GARDEN PARTIES 

HARVEY LLOYD 

COMIC SINGER AND ENTERTAINER 
GOOD, CLEAN. WHOLESOME FUN 

Address :-17 Stephanie St., Toronto 
Phones: Adelaide 915 or Beach 2431 


